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Sen. Kennedy’s Loyalty Under Fire
As Religious Bigotry Boils to Surface
By Joe Thomas
Republicans and Democrats
•like are “running scared” to-
day because of the injection of
religious bigotry sugar-coat-
ed in some instances with de-
nials of bigoted intentions
into the election campaign.
Sen. John F. Kennedy, first
Catholic candidate for the of-
fice since A1 Smith’s ill-fated
1928 campaign, has been forced
to take note of the opposition
his Catholicism has engendered.
He has taken every opportunity
'to quiet Protestant fears about
possible Church influence on
his actions. '
Vice President Richard M.
Nixon, Kennedy’s Republican
opponent, is equally concerned.
His followers fear that anti-
Catholicism may reach such a
pitch that it will backfire
that disgusted voters will vote
for his rival in protest against
the bigotry. He has condemned
the discussion of religion in the
political arena. More, he has
taken the unprecedented step
of publicly commending his op-
ponent for his loyalty it is
Kennedy’s loyalty that is most
often questioned by his critics
—and other qualities.
MOSTLY, opposition, to Ken-
nedy has been expressed by the
evangelical and “conservative”
church groups, particularly the
Southern Baptist Convention,
the Churches of Christ, Protes-
tants and other Americans
United for Separation of Church
and State.
One Baptist minister said,
“The moment the Democrats
nominated a Roman Catholic,
they transformed 10,000 Baptist
preachers into active politi-
cians.”
As an example, Rev. Max
Morris of the First Baptist
Church in Miami said from the
pulpit: “If he (Kennedy) is a
true Catholic, be does not be-
lieve in liberty as we under-
stand it in America.”
AND IN Washington, more
than 150 Protestant leaders at
a “National Conference of Cit-
izens for Religious Freedom"
met and drafted a statement
stating that “it is inconceivable
that a Roman Catholic Presi-
dent would not be under ex-
treme pressure by the hierar-
chy of his Church to accede to
its policies with respect to for-
eign relations.”
The meeting was under the
chairmanship of Dr.’ Norman
Vincent Peale of New York.
Ministers attending set up a na-
tional organization to be called
“Citizens for Religious Free-
dom” and established offices in
a hotel suite here. Rev. Donald
H. Gill, a Baptist minister who
became an American citizen in
1957, was named chairman.
The statement issued by the
ministers began with a declara-
tion that “no persons should
engage in hate mongering, big-
otry or unfounded charges.”
Yet the statement did not
identify those foreign policies of
the Church which would be the
subject of pressure from the
hierarchy on a Catholic presi-
dent.
Nor did the statement docu-
ment the “many occasions” on
which it was alleged that the
Church nas “specifically repir-
diated” the principle “that
every man shall be free to fol-
low the dictates of his con-
science in religious matters.”
The statement also claimed
that the Church has a record
“of denial of equal rights” for
other faiths and that it “has
Apeatcdly attempted to break
down the wall of separation of
Church and state" by a cam-
paign to secure public funds
for its schools.
AFTER THE MEETING, Dr.
Peale conceded that although
the conference was devoted to
a study of Catholic “philoso-
phy” on Church-state issues,
“we invited no Catholics into
this meeting.”
Also among the uninvited
Jewish leaders and “liberal”
Protestant theologians.
Dr. Harold John Ockenga of
Boston and Dr. Nelson H. Bell,
father-in-law of evangelist Billy
Graham, released the texts of
their talk? at the meeting to
reporters. Dr. Ockenga told par-
ticipants that “if Rome once
becomes dominant in America
(which it would presumably do
if a Catholic were to become
president), the Protestant
churches w’ll be reduced to
sects.”
Dr. Bell chided American
Protestants for being “soft” on
Catholicism.
ALMOST AT the same time,
the POAU board of trustees was
coming up with a "calm analy-
sis” of its own, this one, too,
supposedly "devoid of bitter-
ness and fanaticism.”
“Nevertheless,” said the
board, "we cannot avoid recog-
nition of the fact that one
Church in the United States,
the largest Church operating on
American soil, officially sup-
ports a world-wide policy of
In New York
President Talks to
Charity Meeting
NEW YORK The National Conference of Catholic
Charities will hold its 50th annual convention here Sept. 23-
27. Spme 3,000 delegates are expected to attend.
Meeting in conjunction with the charities group will
be the St. Vincent De Paul Society as well as the American
be the t. incent c
Association of the Ladies of Char-
ity.
Sixteen workshops on such
topics as the aging, adoptions,
marriage counseling, services for
unwed mothers and work with al-
coholics have been scheduled.
FEATURE OF the convention
will be an address by President
Eisenhower at the golden jubilee
banquet which is to be held at
the Statler-Hilton Hotel here on
Sept. 26.
Among other speakers will be
Archbishop Karl J. Alter of Cin-
cinnati; Paul G. Hoffman, man-
aging director of the UN Surplus
Fund; Bishop Lawrence G. She-
han of Bridgeport; Bishop John
J. Russell of Richmond; and Rev.
Mr. William J. Villaume, who is
the director of the social welfare
department of the National Coun-
cil of Churches of Christ in the
U.S.A.
Cardinal Spellman will offer a
Mass for delegates In St. Pat-
rick’s Cathedral Sept. 25. Pur-
pose of the meeting this year Is
tu stimulate community responsi-
bility In Catholic charitable or-
ganizations.
Lay Mission
Meeting Set
NEW YORK (NC) The
second National Lay Mission
Conference will be held at
Manhattan College Nov. 25-
26 under the auspices of the
college and the Committee for th
Lay Apostolate. The meeting’s
theme will be "New Horizons in
the World Mission of the Church."
Five organizations specializing
in lay mission workers form the
comniittee. They are: Associa-
tion for Internaitonal Develop-
ment, Paterson: Grail Institute
for Overseas Service, Interna-
tional Catholic Auxiliaries, Young
Christiah Workers and Women
Volunteers Association.
KEYNOTE speaker at the con-
ference will be James T. Harris
Jr., assistant executive director
of the American Society of Afri-
can Culture.
Msgr. Swanstrom
Is N.Y. Auxiliary
. AiHINGI?N (NC) ~ Pope John XXIII has ap-pointed Msgr Edward E. Swanstrom, executive director
of the U.S. Bishops’ farflurvg relief and rehabilitation
agency, Titular Bishop of Arba to serve as an Auxiliary
Bishop to Cardinal Spellman of New York.
Bishop - designate Swanstrom
has been associated with Catho-
lic Relief Services National
Catholic Wclare Conference
since its. inception in 1943 to as-
sist millions made homeless and
hungry by World War U.
‘
He served is assistant execu-
tive director from 1943 until 1947
■when he succeeded Archbishop
Patrick A. O'Boyle of Washing-
ton as executive director.
Under his administration, CRS-
NCWC has grown into the largest
private relief organization of its
kind. In recent years, the annual
programs of CRS-NCWC. both in
monetary vtflue and in amount
of relief distributed to the world's
needy, virtually have doubled that
of all other private U.S. relief
agencies combined.
EDWARD E. SWANSTROM
was born on Mar. 20, 1903, in
New York City, son of the late
Gustave A. and Mary A. Cronin
Swanstrom. He received his early
education in public schools and
attended Fordham University.
He studied at St. John's Semi-
nary, Brooklyn, and was ordained
June 2, 1928. He served as an
assistant at several parishes in
Brooklyn until 1933 when he was
named associate director of
Brooklyn Catholic Charities.
He made advanced studies in
sociology at Fordham’s school of
social service, and was awarded
his doctorate of philosophy in
sociology in 1938.
He was appointed a Papal
chamberlain with the title of
Very Reverend Monsignor in
1945 and elevated to a domestic
prelate with the title of Right
Reverend Monsignor in 1947.
Bishop - designate Swanstrom
was a leader in the U.S. pro-
grams which brought thousands
of displaced persons to the United
States and also was In the fore-
front of those who aided the Hun-
garian refugees after the abor-
tive uprising against the com-
munists in Hungary In 1956.
Archbishop Urges Full
CCD Parish Program
NEWARK “Every Catholic
child in the parish should be
under religious instruction as a
necessary part of his education;”
Archbishop Boland wrote in a let-
ter to be read at all Masses in
the Archdiocese on Sunday.
Urging the development of the
full Confraternity program in the
Archdiocese, ihe Archbishop de-
clared Sept. 25 as Confraternity
Sunday.
THE TEXT of his letter fol-
lows:
“If our children, ourselves, and
our non-Catholic friends are to
love Christ more fully in His
Person and in His Mystical Body,
a fuller knowledge of Christ and
of His Church must become our
common possession.
“The Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine joins the Catholic school
system in the challenging task of
making Christ better known to
all. As we declare Sunday, Sept.
25, Confraternity Sunday or the
Feast of Christian Doctrine, we
urge in every parish the develop-
ment of the full Confraternity
program as it is proposed by
our Catechetical Office.
“Every Catholic child in the
parish should be under religious
Instruction as a necessary part
•of his education.
‘“Parents must be made aware
by frequent reminders of their
important duty to secure religious
training for their children not
alone during grammar school,
but during all four high school
years as well.
“A full Confraternity program
requires in the parish a Con-
fraternity elementary and a Con-
fraternity high school of religion
for our children in public schools.
“A FULL PROGRAM martials
the zealous members of the laity
in the apostolic work of bringing
the knowledge of Christ’s Mysti-
cal Body, the Catholic Church, to
those outside the Faith. Wider
use of the laity will increase
greatly the number of converts to
the Church.
“As it works toward the goal
that all in the parish by knowing
Christ better may love and aerve
Him and His Church more whole-
heartedly, the Confraternity de-
serves the financial support of
associate members and the per-
sonal service of many active
members.
"We cordially thank our
priests, our religious and our
laity for the outstanding work of
the past which merited for our
Confraternity the praise of the
Holy See. We are confident that
this record will even be im-
proved in the years ahead.
"May God bless you all.”
Relief Croup Aids
HurricaneVictims
NEW YORK (RNS)—More than
three tons of vitamins, antibiot-
ics, clothing and blankets have
been shipped by Catholic Relief
Serviccs-NCWC to Puerto Rico
for victims of Hurricane Donna.
The hurricane left 100 persons
dead and 2,500 families homeless.
In Bloomfield
Buy Property for
Information Center
BLOOMFIELD The physical plant at Sacred Heart
parish here has been expanded with the purchase of addi-
tional property on Bloomfield Avenue, adjacent to the
school.
Auxiliary Bishop Curtis, pastor, announced that the
property, consisting of • bar and
package store, had been acquired
on Sept. 12.
The property, known as “The
Glen,” has been a well known
gathering place in Bloomfield.
Henceforth, it will serva a dif-
ferent purpose.
According to Bishop Curtis, the
two-story brick structure with ex-
tension will be converted into a
Catholic Information Center and
parish library. At present the
parish library is located in the
basement of the church.
The newly acquired property
has a parking area which will be
added to the playground of the
parish school.
Buenos Aires Plans
Gigantic Missions
BUENOS AIRES (RNS) Preparations are being com-
pleted here for a spiritual mission expected to rank as the
most gigantic event of its kind in the history of the Church
in modern times.
Featuring a mass conversion campaign, the mission
Was rnnroii/nH hu ikn awas conceived by the late Arch-
bishop Fermin La Fitte of Buenos
Aires. It is now being carried out
under sponsorship of h{s auccei-
sor. Cardinal Caggiano, under the
theme, “God Is My Strength."
«.
AMONG THOSE who will co-
operate in the Great Mission, as
the spiritual campaign has been
called, are Auxiliary Bishop Ful-
ton J. Sheen of New York, who
has been asked to make a series
of television appearances, and
Archbishop Casimiro Morcillo
Gonzalez of Zaragosa, Spain. The
Archbishop will head more than
200 Spanish priests who will help
conduct the mission.
Altogether at least 2,000
priests will take part In the
spiritual campaign, half of
them from Europe and various
Latin American nations.
The mission territory will cover
an area stretching for 19 miles
around the capital. The territory
embraces a population of seven
million persons, of whom 85 to
95% are at least nominal Catho-
lics.
The mission will be preached In
churches, chapels and public
halls, as well as in some indus-
trial plants and in the open air.
As part of the preparatory work!
laymen made personal contacts
with 800,000 families.
Bishop Beaten, Another Jailed
As Congo Turmoil Continues
LEOPOLDVILLE, The Congo-
One Bishop was beaten and an-
other was arrested and released
in the Congo last week as chaos
continued to reign in the new
African nation.
In the United States, mean-
while, two veteran missionaries
saw the current disorder having
tragic results” for missionary
work here.
BEATEN BY Congolese sol-
diers was Belgian-born Bishop
Jean Van Cauwelaert, C.1.C.M.,
of Inongo. He was struck hard
on the head several times when
he denied having a radio sending
set which the soldiers demanded
from him.
After being subjected to pub-
lic ridicule, he, the priests,
Sisters and a Congolese Brother
at the mission compound were
jailed by the unruly troops.
Later the religious were re-
leased when an officer inter-
vened.
Arrested by agents of Premier
Patrice Lumumba was Bishop Jo-
seph Nkongola of Luebo, a Congo-
lese native. He was jailed for
protesting the slaughter of 300 of
his fellow Baluba tribesmen by
soldiers of the national army at
Bakwanga. Among those killed
were women and children.
Bishop Nkongola was arrested
the day after the protest. He
was accused of being "a traitor
and a criminal” by soldiers, pro-
claiming to be communists. Tak-
en before the governor, he was
freed but the governor advised
him not to return to the scene of
the incident because it was under
control of the Luluas, enemies of
the Baluba tribe.
AFTER THE two arrests, the
Permanent Commitee of the
Bishops of the Congo sent a
formal letter of protest to Premi-
er Lumumba. The letter was
drafted at a special three-day
meeting here and asked the gov-
ernment to “take the steps nec-
esSary to prevent a recurrence
of such incidents."
Archbishop Felix Scalals, C.-
1.C.M., of Leopoldville, who pre-
sided at the meeting, signed,
the letter In which he noted
the “minor cruelties" inflicted
on Bishop Van Cauwelaert
While they were minor, be
they were “affronts to the per-
son of a Bishop and to simple
human dignity."
The Archbishop recited the de-
tails surrounding the arrests and
said that “in the name of the
whole episcopate of the Congo
• • • 1 strenuously protest against
such deeds. It is inadmissible that
men without warrants can be
allowed to make arbitrary ar-
rests.”
nv WASHINGTON, a report on
the possible effect of the disturb-
ances on mission work was given
to the annual meeting of mission-
sending societies by Rev. Fred-
erick A. McGuire, C.M., execu-
tive secretary of the Mission Sec-
retariat.
..f* U »■ possible
that the Catholic educational
system in the Congo “will fall
by the wayside for lack of fi-
nanclal aid." This would be a
disaster, he said, noting that
there are less than 20 Congolese
with college degrees.
.i.
Re !r .'n_-Seb#stian Yo “gerius of* e Wh'te Fathers, interviewed
in St. Paul, Minn., said that the
problem facing the Church Is that
Suth Vsraf ot the nativethe Church and the Belgian gov-
ernment are one."
"The racial attitude of the Bel-
gian administration was com-
pletely wrong,” Father Yongerius
said. “They did much for the ed-
ucation, medical care and gen-
eral well-being of the Africans,but their method was to drive
people with a whip—without any
respect for the human personal-
ity.
.
Belgians did not
believe in training Africans be-
yond a basic education.
“That is why you have almost
no African hierarchy in the Con-
go,” he continued, just as there
are no native doctors or lawyers
He pointed out that there were
400 naUve priests in the Congo
for a Catholic population of 5 1/2
million, while in neighboring Tan-
ganyika there were the same
number of priests for a Catholic
population one-third of that in the
Congo.
ACCM to Sponsor
Holy Hour Sept. 25
NEWARK Sacred Heart Cathedral will become
the focal point for the men of the Archdiocese of Newark
Sept 25, when the sixth annual Holy Hour sponsored by
the Newark Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Men is held
starting at H n m ’starting at 8 p.m.
Archbishop Boland will, preside.
The sermon will be delivered by
Msgr. John J. Dougherty, presi-
dent of Setou Hall University.
Participating in the sponsorship
are the four county councils and
their own affiliates, Holy Name
societies, Knights of Columbus,
Ancient Order of Hibernians.
Catholic War Veterans, Serra
Clubs and First Friday Clubs.
It has been emphasized by
Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle. ACCM
director, however, that the Holy
Hour is for all Catholic men
whether or not they hold mem-
bership in the various organiza-
tions.
THE WORK OF the NCCM has
experienced increased momentum
during the past year, Msgr. Boyle
pointed out. He noted that the
National Council’s radio and TV
apostolate has proved more ef-
fective than ever with the pro-
grams reaching an audience of
six million radio listeners and
three million TV viewers earh
week.
“The Archdioccsan Council
and its affiliates have played a
great part in the sponsorship of
these programs through their
moral and financial support,”
he said.
He also cited the fact that "our
council conducted workshlps on
the Institute of the Mass last
June in which over 200 men,
representing every affiliate in the
Archdiocese, participated. Prep-
arations are now being made to
conduct these workshops in the
individual counties. In order to
continue the support of the Na-
tional and Archdiocesan Councils,
a renewal of membership will be
conducted during October.”
Walter L. Joyce of Essex Coun-
ty is general chairman of the
Holy Hour. He is assisted by
Fred Feczko, Hudson County;
John Mahady, Bergen County;
John Fox, Essex County; and
John Malko, Union County.
PRECEDING THE Holy Hour
there will be a procession includ-
ing the Catholic War Veterans
and their color guards; uniformed
members of the Newark Police
and Fire Departments, officers
and members of the archdiocesan
and county councils, the Holy
Hour committee, Knights of Col-
umbus Color Guards and clergy.
William J. Griffin is president
of the archdiocesan council. Coun-
ty presidents are: Louis D.
Agosto, Bergen; Charles Doer-
rler, Hudson; Andrew F. Kelly,
Union, and Hugh X. Connell, Es-
sex.
Placing Catholic
Bibles in Hotel
MONTREAL
x
(RNS) - Some
1.200 New Testaments were pre-
sented here for distribution In ho-
tel rooms.
The Bibles were given to Don-
ald Mumford, general manager
of the Queen Elizabeth Hotel, by
Rene Salvator Catta on behalf of
the Catholic Bible Centre. The
Queen Elizabeth thus became the
first major hotel here to put a
Catholic Bible in French in
every room.
Ember Days
Wednesday, Friday and Sat-
urday, Sept. 21, 23 and 24, are
Ember Days. Friday is a day
of fast and complete abstinence.
Wednesday and Saturday are
days of fast and partial absti-
nence.
LIFE'S CEREMONIES, RED STYLE: A “Socialist wedding" shown
above is one of communist ceremonies designated in East
Germany to take the placeof Christian rituals. The ceremonies are
part of a campaign to weaken the churches and foster the spread of
Red ideology
PRESSURE ON YOUTH: Participants in a "youth dedication” ceremony are shownleaving a theater of peace” in East Germany. The “youth dedication” is styled
as the atheistic counterpart of Confirmation, and despite repeated denunciation byChurch officials, the rite Is becoming more and more prevalent in Iron Curtain
countries.
INSTEAD OF BAPTISM: An East German couple stands before a
Bed official for the "name-giving ceremony” of their baby. The
Soviets substitute this civil ceremony for Christian Baptism, as other
atheistic formats take the place of the sacraments of Matrimony and
Confirmation.
(Continued on Pago 7)
People in the News
•. Rev. James F. Didas, S.S.J.,
editor of The Colored Harvest
Magazine, has been named rector
of St. Joseph’s Seminary, Wash-
ington.
- Very Rev. Marcel Marie
Desmarais, 0.P., has been named
first prior of the monastery of
St. Albert the Great, Montreal.
_
A special bicentennial pilgrim-
age will leave the U.S. in May,
1961, to commemorate the birth
in 1761 of Rev. William Joseph
Chaminade, founder of the Society
of Mary.
Rev. Joseph P. Carney has
been named editor of the British
Columbia Catholic, Vancouver
archdiocesan newspaper, succeed-
ing Rev. H. I. Bader, named a
pastor.
Cardinal Garibl Rivera of
Guadalajara, Mexico, has been
invested with the cross and mem-
bership in the Order of the Holy
Sepulchre of Jerusalem.
Auxiliary Bishop Helder Pessoa
Camara of Rio *ic Janeiro has
been given a $l,OOO award for
services to the community for his
Work in promoting slum clear-
ance.
Rev. Laurence V. Britt, S.J.,
dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences at Detroit University,
has been named president of the
university, the largest Catholic
university in the world.
Bishops . ..
Archbishop Vivian Anthony
Dyer, a native of Bombay, has
been installed as Archbishop of
Calcutta.
Bishop J. Carroll McCormick
will be installed as the fifth
Bishop of Altonna-Johnstown, Pa.,
on Sept. 21.
Died
...
Brother George Lewis, F.S.C.,
of La Salle College, Philadelphia,
former president of Scranton Uni-
versity.
American Given
Seminary Post
ROME Rev. Joseph P.
Meancy, M.M., of Arlington,
Mass., has been named spiritual
director of the Urban College,
mission seminary conducted here
by the Sacred Congregation for
the Propagation of the Faith.
Father Meaney was named
for the position by Cardinal Aga-
gianian, prefect of the congrega-
tion. The first- American spiritual
director, he will counsel about
240 students from some 40 mis-
sion countries.
Father Meaney was ordained in
1926. Currently he is spiritual di-
rector at Maryknoll College, Glen
Ellyn, 111., and is an editor for
Critic magazine.
Holy Family, Nutley,
Sets Family Book Salea. n ii) kjuuiv uaic
NUTLEY A Catholic family
book sale will be held in the
school hall of Holy Family parish,
Sept. 18-19.
The sale will be conducted
from 8 to 4 p.m., Sept. 18, and
from 7:30 to 9 p.m.. Sept. 19.
More than 1,000 books of all
types, including more than 100
titles for children, will be dis-
played.
PLANNED LIBRARY: This 13-story, $8 million library is planned for the Notre
Dame University campus. It will house some two million volumes - the current
Notre Dame library has but 400,000 books —nd will be part of anew quadrangle
of buildings to be developed as part of a 10-year $66.6 million program.
New French Decrees Set
School Program in Motion
PARIS (NC) The French government has pushed
the starting button of the country’* new machinery for aid
to private education.
In a series of decrees the government has fixed the
amounts of aid to be granted to various sectors of private
education under the school-aid
law, which was passed shortly
before the New Year.
In France, nine out of 10 pri-
vate schools are Catholic schools.
Most of these are run by par-
ishes. One out of five French chil-
dren attend a Catholic school.
THE NEW DECREES, assure
teachers in participating private
schools of an income equal to
teachers in public schools. They
also stipulate that private schools
must lower their tuition charges
in proportion to the amount of
aid they receive from the state.
In some cases this reduction
in tuition will do away with tui-
tion altogether.
Private ‘schools are not to re-
ceive .state aid automatically.
They must ask for it if they want
it, and it can be obtained only at
the price of some state control.
The more aid, the more- state
control will be given.
A school may elect to remain
as it is, without state control and
with only indirect state aid. That
aid is paid to the parents of the
pupil and turned over to the
school. It is to be increased this
school year.
A school may also elect to be
absorbed gradually into the state
education system.
BUT IF A school chooses to ac-
cept state aid, it may demand
“association” with the state sys-
tem or it may demand what is
called “free contract."
Under ‘‘association, ” tka
state assumes all costs but ob-
tains the right to fix the
curriculum. Also, teachers are
to be drawn from a government
list and named jointly by the
government and by school au-
thorities.
Under "free contract,” the
state pays half of every teacher’*
salary and underwrites half of
all material expenses. School au-
thorities name the teachers with
the mere approval of the govern-
ment The government exercises
only limited control over curricu
lum and financial administration.
SINCE THE government as-
sumes all costs in “associated”
schools, these schools may no
longer charge tuition. But they
may require a small fee for elec-
tive classes in religion, taught by
a chaplain, and for the upkeep of
the chapel.
During the first year of Its
operation the new machinery for
sfate aid to private schools will
pay “associated" schools accord-
ing to the number of students en-
rolled.
The amount to be paid per stu-
dent will vary according to the
material expenses of the schools:
technical schools, which require
a maximum 'of physical equip-
ment, will receive from $65 to
$lOO per student, while purely
academic schools will receive
from $4O to $7O for each student.
ANOTHER decree spelled out
conditions under which religious
instruction may be given in public
schools. •
That decree implements an-
other provision of the state-aid
law.
Catechism, the decree said,
may be taught in public schools
only when certain difficulties—-
distances between churches and
schools would be one—prevent its
being taught in churches. How-
ever, parents of the pupils must
request that the instruction be
given.
Necklace Donated
To Shrine by Pope
CASTELGANDOLFO Pope John still remembers
a neighborhood shrine to Our Lady where he and his fam-
ily prayed together frequently more than 70 years ago.
The shrine is that of Our Lady of Woods about six
miles from Sotto II Monte where he grew up. And the Pope
has sent a precious gold necklace
to Cardinal Montini of Milan with
the request that it adorn the
statue of Our Lady.
Argentine President Arturo
Frondizi had given the neck-
lace to the Pontiff as a gift
from Argentine Catholics.
In his letter to Cardinal
Montini, the Pontiff noted that
“all the shrines of Our Lady are
dear to me.” However, he said,
“I remember with special affec-
tion the shrine of Our Lady of
the Woods because she was the
smile of my childhood, the custo-
dian and encouragement of my
priestly vocation.”
POPE JOHN also sent letters
to Bishop Giuseppe Piazzi of
Bergamo, his home diocese, and
Cardinal Wendcl of Munich. His
letter to Bishop Piazzi was oc-
casioned by the Eucharistic Con-
gress to be held there and ex-
tolled the faith of the Bergamo
people. His letter to Cardinal
Wendcl asked the Cardinal to
thank civil authorities in Munich
for helping to make the Interna-
tional Eucharistic Congress there
a success.
During the week the Pope
made the longest Journey of
his two-year pontificate —and
the longest by any Pope since
1870 when he traveled to the
summer quarters of the Pontif-
ical Roman Seminary at Rocca
Antica, a distance of 50 miles.
Among those received in audi-
ence by the Pope this week were
members of Chicago's World
Trade Commission and former
Postmaster General James A
Farley.
Add New Course to
School of Theology
NEW YORK "The Layman
in the Modern World" is anew
course added to the Fall cur-
riculum at the School of Theo-
logy for the Layman.
It will be conducted by Itev.
Francis N. Wendell, O. P., found-
er and director of the school.
The school sessions are held at
St. Vincent Ferrer School, 141 E.
65th St., evenings starting Sept.
26. Personal registration will be
held Sept. 19-20, 6-8 p m.
Scholarships to
Aid Clergy in
Latin America
VATICAN CITY (RNS)—Plans
to create 400 scholarships for
seminarians from poor districts
to help relieve the critical short-
ace of priests in Central and
South America have >been ap-
proved by the Pontifical Com-
mission for Latin America, Os-
servatore Romano announced.
The Vatican City newspaper
said 310 of the scholarships will
Cos to seminarians in South Amer-
ica and the remaining 90 to stu-
dents for the priesthood in Cen-
tral America.
Calling the clergy-shortage Lat-
in America’s No. 1 problem, Os-
servatore stressed the “urgent
necessity” of ensuring an ade-
quate number of priests for the
180,000,000 Latin American faith-
ful, who comprise one-third of
the world’s Catholics.
Last February, the Canadian
hierarchy created a commission
of Bishops for cooperation In Lat-
in America. They have now set
up 40 grants permitting Latin
American students to enroll at
seminaries and universities in
Canada.
A program adopted by religious
women’s institutes has provided
52 grants to enable priests des-
tined for work in Latin America
to study at Roman universities.
Some Rome communities have
provided money for support of a
Latin American priest working
as a chaplain in Rome.
MilwaukeeChurch
Named Landmark
MILWAUKEE (RNS) St.
Stanislaus Church here has been
selected as a “national land-
mark” by the commission on
preservation of historic buildings
of the American Institute of Ar-
chitects and the U. S. Department
of the Interior.
Founded in 1866, the parish was
the first one organized in Mil-
waukee for Polish immigrants
and is the third oldest Polish
parish in the U.S. The parish
school was the first one organ-
ized by a Polish parish in this
country. •
Anniversary Marked
LEADVILLE, Colo. (RNS)
The 100th anniversary of the of-
fering of the first Mass in this
famed mining town by noted mis-
sionary Bishop Joseph P. Mache-
beuf has been observed here by
Colorado Catholics.
Places in the News
Officials of the Marian shrine
at Lourdes have asked pilgrims
to pray especially for the suc-
cess of the forthcoming ecumen-
ical council.
The Crookston (Minn.) Diocese
will mark its 50th anniversary
Sept. 12.
A motion for anew trial of a
suit challenging St. Louis Uni-
versity’s right to participate in
an urban redevelopment project
in St. Louis has been filed in
Circuit Court there.
The Association of Canado-
Americaine meeting in Manchest-
er, N.H., has voted a $lO,OOO
gift for construction of a mon-
astery chapel at Assumption Col-
lege, Worcester, Mass.
Anew seminary in Silver
Springs, Md., has been blessed
for the Sons of the Holy Family,
a community devoted to parish
work.
Some members of the Labor
Party in Australia have asked
that at the party’s next conven-
tion it study ways of giving fin-
ancial aid to private schools.
Ground for St. John Vianney
Seminary, major sejpinary for
the Buffalo Diocese, was broken
in ceremonies at East Aurora.
Catholic booksellers’ associa-
tions in Germany, Austria and
Switzerland announced in Berlin
the publication of their third joint
catalog of German-language pa-
perback books recommended for
Catholic reading.
South Orange Has
St. Therese Novena
SOUTH ORANGE A solemn
novena in honor of St. Therese,
the Little Flower, will be held in
Our Lady of Sorrows Church here
from Sept. 25 to Oct. 3, Ihe-
saint’s feast day.
Preaching at all the services
at 8 p.m. and also at the Ma/ses
on Sept. 25, will be Rev. flronan
Cantlon, 0.F.M., oL*#£casid«
Park.
ST. TERESA of Avila is patron
of those suffering from head-
aches.
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Correction
An error occurred In tho St
Peter's Colley, advertisement o#
August 35, 1960.
It should have read:
"St. Peter's College offer* pro-
grams,ln Accounting, Marketing and
Management leading to the degree
In Business Administration.' '
PRINTING
HARRY F. MURPHY
7« CLINTON ST., NEWARK 7
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RECEPTION AND TEA
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LOUNGE OF NEW DORMITORY
SOUTH ORANGE CAMPUS
Friday Sept. 23, 1960 8 P. M.
Membership Now Open and Invited for
Catholic Young Women Between Ages of 18-30.
The Junior Solon loaguo wai founded In 1919 under the guordianthip
of our Blotted Mother ond the Patronage of the Mott Reverend Ttiomae
J. Walth, firtt Archbithop of Newarb. It it Incorporated by the State of
N.J.. officially approved and attocioled with leton Hall Unlvartlty.
It oHert tpiritual and todal, cultural, athletic and educational activities.
For membership application or information call:
Carmela Siegrist, Member.hi P chairman FR 7-6547
Lillian Jiacobbi, Membership Co-chairman ES 4-8968
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B V LOAN
Come to The Trust Company of New Jersey for
a Personal Loanl Get the cash you need to start
fresh. We ll lend you from $lOO to $3,500.
Arrange easy monthlyrepayment terms up to
as long as 2 years. Life Insurance is Included.
You needn’t be a depositor. All 12 offices are
open Monday evenings.
It®
The
//rust Company
of New Jersey
Jersey City • Hoboken • Weehawken
Union City • West New York • Secauous
Mtmbtr Ftdtral Deposit Insurance Corporation
GRIFFITHS IS THE ONLY PLACE WHERE
YOU CAN RENT OR BUY A BRAND NEW
STEINWAY IN NORTH JERSEY
the things
that money
can’t buy
.. come into your home with a
STEINWAY
A Steinway can help her overcome the emptiness of ‘rpect*»
tor’ living. Keyboard experience leads your child safely past
pushbuttonease and creates confidence in doing and filling
doru. Over a hundred years of experience and skill in piano
building make today’s Steinway uniquein tone, action and
styling. The Steinway serves so many years and depreciates
so little, it is actually the least expensive of pianos—aa
investment of lasting value that will pay extra dividends ia
your children’s future happiness.
AA
■•r
»
iLi—-
TMI CLASSIC MtrPllWlHJl—Beauty of >trH, economy of o»oco ood (okloa toes of IM
Til* werfd'e |roof ooncort artlttt uoe the Steinway
excluiively. The lilt include* the young American
pianiot QARY CRAFFMAN, pictured at right, and
Caiadeiuo, Shura Cherkauky, Elman, Jacob LateJ-
nrr, Moura Lympany, Mitropouloa, Artur Rubin*
olein, Fram Rupp, Elizabeth
Schwartzkopf, Van Cliburn, and
many, many other* ... aloo nearly
all of the nation's leading orches-
tral, radio and tclcviiion nations.
HU. OUT—TEAR OFF AND MAIL
FUoie tend ms oalalog on Slolnway Plano*
* *° re*S a Steinway Q Nrcfiaoe • Slolnway Q
"Tht Mutle Center of Nam Jtrtty"
GRIFFITH PIANO CO.
—ETEINWAY REPRESENTATIVES
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK 2, N. J.
Open Wednesday Evenings njitll 9-Phone MArket 1-5880
Church’s Latest Liturgical Reform
Stresses Proper Communion Time
By Rev. Frederick R. McManus
NCV/C News Service
Another important step has been taken in the over-all
restoration of the liturgy initiated by Pope Pius XII in 1948
along the lines laid down by St. Pius X 50 years ago.
This latest fruit of the 20th-century liturgical move-
ment is anew code of rules for the Church calendar and
for the Mass and the Divine Of-
fice. Officially promulgated by
Pope John XXIII on July 25 to
be effective next Jan. 1, its de-
tails have now been published.
THE MOST significant fea-
ture of the codification is the re-
newed emphasis placed on the
temporal cycle of the Church cal-
endar, that is, the Sundays of the
year and the feasts and seasons
which celebrate the chief myster-
ies of the Christian religion.
Superficially, this may ap-
pear to downgrade the feast
days of the saints. In reality,
it is anew reminder that all
feast days, including the feasts
of the saints, must be centered
upon Christ Himself.
This reinforcement of the chief
feasts and seasons is evident, for
example, in the new and higher
ranking of Sundays as “first
class” (Advent and Lent) and
“second class" (other Sundays).
Every Sunday of the year is in-
tended to be a celebration of the
Resurrection of Our Lord and a
day of baptismal renewal. These
concepts, planned as one of the
results of the 1955 reform of the
Holy Week and Easter liturgy,
should now be enhanced by the
technical classification of Sun-
days in the missal and breviary.
There is also the stress laid on
the ember days by which the
four seasons of the year arc con-
secrated to God. These periods
have received special recognition
as "weekdays of second class”
second only to Ash Wednes-
day and the days of Holy Week
With the same emphasis, the
Holy See in 1955 urged Bishops
to confer Holy Orders on ember
Saturdays so that the prayer and
fasting of the people might ac-
company the ordination of
priests, deacons and other clerics.
A WHOLE SERIES of small
but meaningful changes affects
the celebration of Mass. Some
are simplifications. On a few oc-
casions the preparatory prayers
at the foot of the altar will be
omitted.
The Creed will not be said or
sung at so many Masses. The
solemn dismissal at Mass will
ordinarily be “Ite, missa est”
(Go, the Mass is ended), with
the alternative phrase, “Benedi-
camus Domino” (Let us bless
the Lord), reserved for Masses
followed by a procession. The
last Gospel will be omitted at
such Masses, and also at funeral
Masses because of the rite of ab-
solution which follows.
The additional prayers or col-
lects at Mass will be more
strictly limited from now on.
Those sometimes required by
local Bishops are severely re-
stricted. They may be ordered
for “grave and public necessi-
ty or calamity,” bnt on a tem-
porary basis ratber than per-
manently or Indefinitely.
To emphasize more important
parts of the Mass, the celebrant
of sung Mass is directed to say
the prayers at the foot of the
altar and the last Gospel silently,
not aloud. For low Masses,
priests have been reminded again
—as was done by the Holy See
in 1958 to recite the required
texts loudly, clearly and slowly.
To increase the dignity of the or-
dinary parish high Mass, the in-
censings customary at solemn
Mass may now be added at all
sung Masses.
OF REAL significance for the
piety of the faithful is the strong
disapproval given to the abuse of
distributing Holy Communion at
odd and improper moments dur-
ing Mass:
“The proper time for dis-
tributing Holy Communion to
the faithful is during Mass, aft-
er the Communion of the cele-
brating priest.”
The celebrant himself is to give
Communion to the people, al-
though he may be assisted by
other priests.
Since there is an abuse in-
volved, the Holy Sec added: “It
is altogether unbecoming that
Holy Communion be distributed
by another priest at the same
altar where Mass is actually be-
ing celebrated, outside of the
proper time for Communion.”
This should help the laity to re-
ceive Holy Communion more
fruitfully, with greater under-
standing that Communion is the
sacrificial banquet. It will also
help the people to take part in
the solemn concluding prayers of
the Canon and the whole Com-
munion rite beginning with the
Our Father all things urged
by the Holy See in the 1958 in-
struction on liturgical participa-
tion.
To clarify the rite of Commun-
ion at Mass, the Confiteor, Mis
ercatur, and Indulgentiam pray-
ers will be omitted. They are
properly used only when Com-
munion Is given outside of Mass.
A I-INAL CHANGE in the rite
ol Mass was foreshadowed in the
1955 Holy Week restoration. At
sung Masses the celebrant will
no longer read the texts of the
Epistle and Gospel which arc
chanted by the subdeacon or
deacon. This eliminates a con-
fusing duplication. It also points
out more clearly the distinction
between the celebrant’s role at
Mass presiding over the wor-
shiping community —and the
role of deacon and subdeacon,
who read the Scriptures to the
people.
In connection with the Scrip-
ture lessons at Mass, the new
rubrics urge the preaching of a
sermon, particularly on Sun-
days and holy days. At the
same time, an abuse Is correct-,
ed. A second priest may not
preach while the celebrant con-
tinues the Mass. Earlier, the
Sacred Congregation of Rites
made a similar pronouncement
regarding devotional exercises
going on during Mass or the
public recitation of the Rosary,
which is to be said outside of
Mass.
The new code also states that
on all occasions during the year
when the invitation to prayer,
“Flectamus genua" (Let us
kneel), is given, the priest and
people are to kneel for a time
in silent prayer before the “Le-
vate” (Arise) and the recitation
of the collect by the priest. This
extension of the 1955 Holy Week
changes primarily affects ember
Wednesdays and ember Satur-
days.
AN IMMEDIATE consequence
of the changed rubrics or regula-
tions is a great shortening of the
Divine Office. The Office is the
public prayer of Christ and the
Church, recited at different times
during each day by clergy and
religious and by some lay people
The shortening of the Office
was accomplished by reducing
the number of lessons to be
recited (from the lives of the
saints and from the sermons of
the Fathers of the Church) on
all Sundays and on most week-
days. This, with other omis-
sions and simplifications,
serves to lighten the burden for
priests who are engaged in
heavy apostolic and parochial
duties.
Yet the purpose is not less
prayer, but better prayer. By re-
ducing the quantity of the
Church’s prayer, the Holy See
hopes to enhance its quality. This
is a vital point and sums up the
goal of the liturgical renewal and
reform: greater holiness in the
worshiping community, priests
and people alike.
In effect this means that the
Divine Office should be said or
sung with unhurried devotion, be-
cause it is briefer, qpd with
greater understanding, because it
is simpler.
“Compensate” for the shorten-
ing, the Pope urged, "by greater
diligence and devotion.”
With the same hope, the new
code urges that the separate
hours of the Office be recited at
the appropriate times of the day
“both for the sanctification of the
day and for spiritual fruit.” From
now on, only the hour of Matins
may be recited on the previous
afternoon, and then only if there
is a just cause.
ANYONE WHO who has a
casual acquaintance with the
missal has been confronted with
the elaborate classification on
feasts and observances dou-
bles of the first and second class,
various kinds of octaves, major
doubles, minor doubles, semi-
double feasts and simple feasts,
and so on: Since 1913 the already
complicated norms have been
paralleled by a set of "additions
and variations” in the rubrics,
together with special decrees
from the congregation of Rites.
All this has now been clari-
fied and simplified in a simple
code. Priests should be able to
put the changes into effect
easily by following closely the
diocesan calendar or Ordo.
Of greatest interest to lay peo-
ple in these changes is the new
calendar of feasts. Any tempo-
rary Inconvenience can be over-
come easily if priests will an-
nounce before every Mass the
feast of the day or the Mass to be
celebrated. Sunday missals
should be simpler to follow, since
the Sunday Mass text will be up-
set or replaced only rarely.
Another effect, especially im-
portant to all who are devoted
to the Mass, should follow from
the Holy Sec’s concern with the
liturgical year. This is the severe
reduction in the constantly repeat
ed Masses of Requiem, which
are sometimes celebrated day by
day for private intentions to
the spiritual disadvantage of the
whole parish community, which
should have the benefit of the
missal’s varied lessons and pray-
ers.
THE NEW CODE for the mis-
sal and breviary has its limita-
tions, of course. It is only a par-
tial, clarifying step in the broad-
er program of liturgical change
which Pope Pius XII insisted is
evidence of the Church’s vitality.
Since the Holy See did not
wish to make the purchase of
new liturgical books obligatory
present changes in general do
not include new readings from
the Bible in the Mass or in the
Office. New, corrected missals
and especially breviaries will
be extremely convenient, al-
though not exactly essential un-
til a later stage in liturgical
storation.
While some selectivity was ex-
ercised in suppressing certain
(easts, like the secondary or “ex-
tra” feasts of some saints, this
process is far from complete.
The need for further considera-
tion and decisions by the Holy
See has already been indicated
by Rev. Joseph Loew, C.SS.R., of
the Congregation of Rites, writ-
ing in Osservatore Romano.
An instance might be the Feast
of St. Thomas of Canterbury
(Dec. 29) now reduced in rank.
In the English-speaking world
such a feast has the greatest sig-
nificance, as would other feasts
not now in the Church calendar
(for example, St. Thomas More).
At the same time the calendar
retains a large number of feast
days which are objects of great
celebration or veneration In some
countries or religious communi-
ties but not in the universal
Church.
THIS BRINGS up a final in-
evitable question,: What further
changes in the Office may be
expected?
For the Mass the changes in
rites and texts, the possible
variation of the Scripture les-
sons, and so on, have been
thoroughly discussed by ex-
perts, pastors and* Bishops. The
possibilities have recently been
summed up by Rev. H. A. Rein-
hold’s book, “Bringing the Mass
to the People.”
F(jr the Office, the planning of
textual improvements is a
lengthy process. A wider selec-
tion of readings, some realign-
ment of the parts of the Office
and anew arrangement of the
Psalms may be expected. Even
a form of the Church’s prayer
especially adapted for lay use
is possible.
The sure expectation is that the
broad outlines for liturgical
growth will be spelled out at the
Second Vatican Council, under
the presidency of Pope John. The
new code of regulations for mis-
sal and breviary is proof of the
Pontiff’s concern for the vitality
of Catholic public worship.
It is worth adding, too, that
Pope John’s first public worship
renewed the Holy See’s Insis-
tence on active liturgical partici-
pation by the laity, repeating the
words of Pope Pius Xll’s last
liturgical instruction in 1958:
“The Mass by its nature de-
mands that all present take
part in it in the manner
Proper to them.”
$25 Million
Goal in N.Y.
NEW YORK (RNS) —Car-
dinal Spellman ljas an-
nounced the opening of a $25
million fund-raising cam-
paign to provide for expan-
sion of educational facilities tn
the archdiocese.
The 14-week drive, to be known
as the Cardinal’s Campaign for
the New Seminary and High
Schools, is the largest fund-rals-
ing project ever undertaken by
the Archdiocese of New York.
GOALS OF the campaign are
the construction of anew arch-
diocesan seminary to accomodate
300 candidates for the priesthood,
a high school expansion program
providing facilities for 5,000 addi-
tional students, and the replen-
ishing of the educational fund of
the archdiocese to permit the con-
struction of future Catholic high
schools as the need arises.
'
The campaign, which will close
Dec. 16, will be conducted on a
parochial basis in the 401 parish-
es of the archdiocese and will in-
volve approximately 40,000 volun-
teer workers.
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Fresh rolls baked dafly on the premises!
Made from a cherished old recipel Dutch
BUTTER
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FINE DAIRY PRODUCTS 1
IMPORTED FINLAND
sw,ss 69
By the piece
CHEESE
DANISH
FRUIT RINGS
COCOANUT
CUSTARD PIES
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BUTTER COOKIES
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SCALLOPS
Imported Italian fresh grated ROMANO o
PARMESAN 4 ~ C 39'
imported limco brand, extra lean
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CHEDDAR CHEESE -79 c
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“
frosh Fillet oi
haddock
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Freshly cut
SWORD FISH STEAKS
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Our Lady
Of Grace
With Grotto
J
26” STATUE
35” Overall Height
In Cast White Stone
Res. SQQSO
$49.50 •j'y
EVERGREEN
GARDEN CENTER
“The Bird Bath Center”
612 KT. 17 PARAMUB
Gilbert 4-5911
SPEECH
TWO CATHOLIC
SPEECH CORRECTION CENTERS
IN NEW JERSEY ...
ST. ANNE’S SCHOOL
ROUTE NO. 4, FAIR LAWN
registers pre-school and elementary school chil-
dren afflicted with stuttering, baby talk, lisping,
fast speech, nasality, low volume, monotones,
cleft palate and so forth on
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th
every hour on the hour between 1 and 6 P. M.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
SCHOOL
SOMERVILLE •
registers children and adults with all kinds of
speech difficulties on
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER
17th
and every weekday between 9 and 5 P. M. until
Oct. Ist by phoning the Rectory at RA 5-0292.
These centers are affiliated with four Catholic
Speech Centers in Brooklyn, Queens, Nassau and
Manhattan. Since 1948 this project has helped
over 4,950 persons. Parents are trained with the
children in the correction process. Recordings are
made to measure improvement.
For further information call the
Director, A. Edmund Turner
in New York City at HOIIis 4-0081
between 10 A. M. and Noon weekdays.
Mater, requiescat in pace.
St. Peter’s Makes
New Appointments
JERSEY CITY New appointments to the faculty and
department chairmen were announced this week by Very
Rev. Edward F. Clark, S.J., president of St. Peter’s College.
The assignments of the Jesuit faculty are as follows:
Department of philosophy and psychology Rev.
Joseph Walsh, S.J., from Canis-
lus College; Rev. Emmet Norton,
S. J., from Fordham University;
Rev. Edward McGlinchy, S. J.,
from LeMoyne College; Rev. Wil-
liam Richardson, S.J., from
graduate studies at the University
of Louvain;
Department of theology Rev.
Christopher Mooney, S. J., from
Canisius College; Rev. Edward
Fischer, S.J., from tertianship in
France;
Department of history and
political science Rev. Marshall
Winkler, S.J., from Georgetown
University;
Department of chemistry
Rev. Arthur Kehoe, S.J., from
Canisius College;
Department of modern lan-
guages Rev. Eugene Devlin.
S.J., from graduate studies at
University of Berlin;
Department of English Rev.
John Golden, S.J., from tertian-
ship, Auriesville, N. Y.;
Department of economics
Rev. Daniel Mulvey, S.J., from
graduate school, Georgetown.
New department chairmen are:
Maurice Walsh, business law;
Lawrence Pontrelli, English;
Thaddeus Tuleja, history and
political science; Lt. Col. Joseph
Jaugstetter, ROTC Commander.
ADMINISTRATIVE TEAM: Very Rev. Edward F. Clark S.J., president of St.
Peter’s College (second from right), confers with his key assistants. From left, they
are, Rev. Edmund F. X. Ivers, S.J., librarian; Rev. Irving J. Kirshbaum, S.J.,’ trea-
surer, and Rev. Gerard A. Haggerty, S.J., dean of men. All three are newly as-
signed to St. Peter’s.
New Graymoor
Seminary Blessed
GRAYMOOR, N.Y. - The new
St. Pius X Seminary of the Fran-
ciican Friars of the Atonement,
known as the Graymoor Fathers,
was blessed and dedicated by
Cardinal Spellman on Sept. 8,
with more than 1,000,000 present.
The building includes the Cardi-
nal Spellman Memorial Library,
named in his honor.
The principal address was giv-
en by Very Rev. Angelus Dela-
hunt, S.A., Graymoor Father
General.
The new building, begun in
1958 and completed this month,
is a major seminary for
the Friars of the Atonement.
Designed by Brother Cajetan
Baumann, 0.F.M., it has five
classrooms, a 14-bed infirmary
with chapel, kitchen and solari-
um, three science laboratories,
104 cells for the friars, as well as
a hobby room, barber shop, edi-
torial room, speech rooms, music
room and a library with a ca-
pacity of 190,000 volumes.
Essex CWV Meets
At Irvington Sept. 19
IRVINGTON Plans for a full
ichedule of events will be made
at the first Fall business meeting
of the Essex County Chapter,
Catholic War Veterans.
Commander Eugene A. Kiss
will preside at the session, to be
held at 8:30 p.m., Sept. 19, at
the Gold Star Clubhouse here.
Cana Calendar
CANA KSTRSATS
Nov* 4-6 Husband, wife retreat.
Queen of Peace Retreat House. New-
ian.
«*oy. ?. Husband, wife day of rec-
ollection. Carmel Retreat. Oakland.
FRECANA
Oranie. All Souls.
80 2-2807 (Call after 6 p.mJ
■opt. 23-Oct. 2 Elizabeth. St. An-
thony's. EL 3-3307.
Vk SW c * r,l “ d - *“• Vlr « ln -
MuT
Hoboken. O.L. of Grace.
Careful
Planning
W» will arrange your entire
vacation, including transpor-
tation, hotel accommoda-
tion*, sight-seeing tours,, etc.
We will advise you on pass-
ports, currencies, insurance
and all the other Important
"details" that assure you
of a smooth, enjoyable trip.
Whether you're planning a
vacation here or abroad, be
sure to see us first.
Caldwell Offers
Adult Program
CALDWELL A program of
adult education featuring both
day and evening classes in edu-
cation and library science is be-
ing offered by Caldwell College
for Women. Registration will take
place during the week of Sept.
19; classes are scheduled to be-
gin Oct. 3.
Education courses being of-
fered in both day and evening
sessions include: art in the ele-
mentary school, music in the ele-
mentary school, child growth and
development, elementary school
curriculum, principles and prac-
tices in elementary education,
science and health In the ele-
mentary school, rca'ding and lan-
guage arts, methods of teaching
arithmetic, and methods of teach-
ing social studies.
Library science course, classi-
fication and cataloguing, will be
offered in both day and evening
classes, and school library admin-
istration will be offered in a day
class only.
Poland Plans More
Church Restrictions
WARSAW (RNS) The Executive Committee, Polish
Communist Party has approved the draft of anew law that
will place further restrictions on monastic orders.
According to reports here, the party has decided to
liquidate the Catholic orders which, according to the com-
munists, prevent the spread of
Marxist-Leninist ideas among the
youth.
It was also reported that new
efforts also will be made to secu-
larize the Catholic University of
Lublin, only institution of its kind
permitted to function behind the
Iron Curtain.
The proposed restrictions on
Catholic orders followed closely
several others made recently by
the government in its continuing
fight against the monks in Po-
land.
Among these were tax meas-
ures that forced the orders to
sell buildings and land to meet
.the assessments. In some
cases, orders were forced to
abandon their entire holdings.
The same measures were re-
sponsible for the closing
of Catholic seminaries in Gor-
sow and in Slupsk, Western Po-
land.
OBSERVERS HERE have
noted an ominous change in the
government's attitude toward
teachers of religion, many of
whom have had their applica-
tions for license renewal turned
down. Without a license, teach-
ers are unable to continue in-
struction in the schools.
A more intensified campaign
to win Polish teachers over to
atheism was urged by Warsaw
Radio in reporting on a poll
conducted among 1,000 teach-
ers.
The poll, it said, showed that
14% of those questioned claimed
to be devout, practicing Cath-
olics, 25% declared they were
believers but attended church
irregularly, and 26% classified
themselves as atheists.
New York World’s Fair
In Invitation to Vatican
CASTELGANDOLFO—The Holy
See has been invited to take part
in the 1964 New York World’s
Fair.
The invitation was made by a
five-man American delegation
during an audience with Pope
John XXIII. The group gave Pope
John a scroll extending a formal
invitation to the Holy See to have
an exhibition at the fair. Pope
John told committee members he
was hopeful that the Vatican
would be represented in the ex-
hibition as it was in the Brussel’s
Fair of 1958.
In a jocular comment, he said,
"Who knows? Perhaps even a
Pope will take time out io see
your fair."
Pope John read the formal in-
vitation aloud in English and
then intimated that the Vatican
would be pleased to take part in
the fair. He said he hoped to re-
ceive a favorable recommenda-
tion from Cardinal Tardini, Vati-
can Secretary of State.
The Pope, who was addressed
by the committee in English but
replied in Italian, praised the
forthcoming fair as a venture
which would help men to under-
stand their brothers. He com-
mended the committee for the
work it was doing, particularly at
a time when anti-Christian prop-
aganda from the East was in-
creasing. He said the fair would
give free men an opportunity to
show what they can do.
The Pope showed‘considerable
interest in details of the fair. He
asked how many people were ex-
pected to visit it and seemed
much impressed when told the
number would be upward of 70
million.
Pope John spent 25 minutes
with the committee members and
dismissed them with his Papal
blessing.
Modernize, Repair Vatican
Offices and Apartments
VATICAN CITY (NC) Some
406 workmen are busy inside
Vatican City modernizing and
adding to Vatican offices.
Among the biggest projects is
the addition of two floors to the
post office, which was built in
1931. Workmen are also busy in-
stalling three miles of pneumatic
tubing between various Vatican
offices and the post office to fa-
cilitate handling of incoming and
outgoing majl.
Inside the Vatican palace, work-
men are changing the red da-
mask wall coverings in the
Pope’s state apartments. Before
hanging the new material, work-
men strengthened walls weakened
by abandoned chimney flues and
other pipes.
The official apartments of the
Secretary of State have been
thoroughly modernized and
redecorated. The adjoining court-
yard of Pope Sixtus V, has also
been repaired.
Anew building is being erected
in the Courtyard of the Mint to
serve as a residence for the pre-
fect of the Vatican Archives and
as a storage area for the Vat-
ican’s furnishings and vestments.
Previously material was stored
in the library of Pope Nicholas
V, which will be refurbished so
that its paintings can be once
more exhibited.
Card Parly, Show to
Aid Retreat House
TEANECK -» A card party and
fur fashion show for the benefit
of the Carmel Retreat House,
Oakland, will be held in the
Teaneck Armory on Sept. 24.
Thomas Goldrick, president of
the auxiliary of the Retreat
House, is chairman; Anthony
Hockstrasser and Frank Perrone,
co-chairmen.
' Proceeds will be turned over
to Rev. Brice Riordan, O. Carm.,
director, Carmel Retreat House,
to help defray operating ex-
penses.
A CONFRATERNITY is an as
sociation, generally of lay per-
sons, which has for its object
some work of devotion, charity or
instruction.
Camden Starts $5 Million
Drive for New High Schools
CAMDEN A far-ranging program to provide in-
creased facilities and aid to secondary education in the
Diocese of Camden was announced last week by Archbishop
Celestine J. Damiano.
The immediate phase of the program calls for con-.
struction of two new high schools
and rebuilding another which was
destroyed by fire last Spring.
The new high schools will be
erected in the Merchantville and
Atlantic City areas. Camden
Catholic High School, burned
out a few months back, will be
completely rebuilt, restoring ac-
commodations for a total of 1,600
students.
This school, which serves 42
parishes and five missions of the
Diocese, began double sessions
after the Easter Sunday fire
which cost 18 classrooms, the au-
ditorium and other facilities of
the school.
THE EARLY PHASE of the
program also is designed to pro-
vide financial assistance for two
other high schools. St. James
High School, Penns Grove, is
constructing anew 20-classroom
building and auditorium, and an
addition to Gloucester Catholic
High School contains 11 class-
rooms.
Debt refunding assistance is
also contemplated for three high
schools which in the past few
years completed additional con-
struction. These are St. Joseph’s
(11 extra classrooms); Sacred
Heart, Vineland (eight class-
and an auditorium); and Wild-
wood Catholic (11 more class-
rooms).
To accomplish this immediate
phase a Camden Diocese educa-
tional fund with a minimum goal
of $5 million has been inaugurat-
ed by Archbishop Damiano. The
fund campaign will continue until
late December with all parishes
taking part.
There are 5,264 students enroll
ed in the 12 secondary schools of
the Diocese. By 1963, it is esti-
mated that the Diocese will have
to provide for an additional 6,000
students, with 158 additional high
school ciaasrooms needed. In
1966, a survey shows that an ad-
ditional 239 classrooms will be
required.
BEYOND THE immediate
phase, Archbishop Damiano said,
the overall planning looks to con-
struction of four new high schools
which will serve parishes in the
areas along Haddon Ave., White
Horse Pike, Black Horse Pike and
in Gloucester County. In addition
to construction of new high
schools, it is hoped the education-
al fund will provide for improve-
ment and expansion of St. Jo-
seph’s High School, Hammonton,
and Holy Spirit, Atlantic City.
Archbishop Damiano has made
it known that the educational pro-
gram eventually will include
plans for a Catholic college and a
diocesan seminary. There is no
Catholic college in the diocese at
present. The only seminary is
Mother of the Savior at Black-
wood, administered by the Salva-
torijn Fathers.
Msgr. Dougherty to Give
Serra Biblical Lecture Series
SOUTH ORANGE - Msgr. John
J. Dougherty, president of Scion
Hall University, will deliver a
series of six Biblical lectures
that will constitute this year's
adult educational program of the
Serra Club of the Oranges.
These lectures will be deliv-
ered at Seton Hall’s Little The
atre here at 8:15 p.m. on Tues-
days, Sept. 27, Oct. 4, and 18
Nov. 1, 15 and 29. The topics for
these dates will be: World of the
Bible, Five Books of Moses, Kings
and Prophets, the Sages, the Mes-
sage of Jesus and the Apocalypse.
The lectures are designed to
give the layman a better under-
standing of the Bible. They will
feature consideration of the find-
ings of modern Biblical research
as well as archeological discov-
eries of recent years. Slides will
be used to dramatize some of
the more important parts.
The lectures are open to the
general public.
REV. DAVID J. Pathe, exp-
lain at Villa Marie
River, addressed the mptfibers of
the Serra at
it’s regular meeting.
Seton Hall Offers
Reading Program
PATERSON Seton Hall Uni-
versity of Paterson, 151 Ellison
St., will offer a special program
in remedial instruction and read-
ing improvement, according to
an announcement by Msgr.
Thomas J. Giilhooly, dean.
The course will begin Sept. 24,
and run on Saturdays during the
current semester. It is open to
students in grades 3 to 12 and
who are between the ages of 8
and 17.
Mrs. Margaret G. Murphy, di-
rector of the Seton Hall Read-
ing Center, will conduct inter-
views for applicants by appoint-
ment through Sept. 17.
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A TERRIFIC HIT
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GREATEST
CARPET
SALE
$200,000 Purchase of Famous
Makes Of Luxury Broadloom at
)Vay Below Regular Prices
DON'T MISS IT
BREHM'S
Showroom, 333 No. Broad St
BREHM'S
Discount Warehouse Outlet
1070 Magnolia Ave.
Open Monday Thru Thursday
9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
A Deposit Will Hold
Your Purchase Until Pall
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OFFICIAL PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL DRESS SHIRT
"WASH ond WEAR"
DRESS SHIRTS
5 2.98
Fine high count broadcloth and
oxford ibirts . . . with ngular
and button down collars, wash
n' wear, will launder beautiful-
ly and practically iron itself . . .
In while, lan, blue . . , Jr. tiles
8-14; Prep sites; 13-14-1/2.
WASH N' WEAR
SPORT SHIRTS
$2.98
a fine selection of solids, fan-
cies, plaids.
’ .GABARDINE
DRESS SLACKS
Beautifully tailored gabardine,
non-itcb flannel-covert in plain
front Sc continental models . . .
Colors; navy, brown, charcoal,
black, Sc loden . , ,
Sixes 8-12 Sites 26-32
■ ■■
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*4.99 *6.99
ELIZABETH & CLIFTON, N. J.
BOY SWEAR DEPARTMENT
DONT BE DEAF!
TEAR OUT THIS AD!
It you act promptly, you are en-
titled to receive a valuable FREE
book that may change your life
overnight. It may be the answer
to your prayers, if you’re hard of
hearing and want to hear again
so clearly wtyh BOTH ears you’ll
understand even whispers!
You’ll be amazed when you see
photographs in this book of excit-
ing Beltone advances, created for:
folks who won’t wear a hearing
aid for fear of being stared at.
For your 2nd chance at happi-
ness in family, social, business
and church life, write today for
this inspiring FREE book sent
in a plain wrapper.
BELTONE HEARING CENTER
175 Market St., Dept. A
Paterson, N.J.
EciSy way to
Save
anytime
any day..
Bank-by-
Mail
at
EmigrantJ
Morning, noon or night...Banldng-by.
Mail is fast, dependable, convenient . . .
Emigrant supplies special, easy-to-use en-
velopes for deposits and withdrawals
...
and pays thepostage both ways. Openyour ac-
count today with the handy coupon below!
Latest regular dividend, compound#*! and hi/ of
credited quarterly from day of deposit M/Z
per annum
For the latest quarter, a special dividend
of y*% per annum was paid
balances continuously on deposit 2 years
or more—total.. M
EMIGRANT
Industrial SAVINGS BANK
\
51 Chambers $»., N.Y. 8 5 last 42nd St., N.Y. 1?
WOrth 2-1900 MUmy Hill 2-0000
7th Ave. 8 31st St.. N.Y. 1
OXford 5-1315
O Without obligation —iond Ut.rotura on how I con .tort building
o good coih rei.rv. by moil In an Emigrant Savings Account. I om In-
tirait.d In on Q Individual Account □ Joint Account □ Tru.t Account
Encioied it $ .to open an account
0 In my name alone
D In my name In trust for /
□ In my name jointly with J ———_
Forward passbook to
WINT NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
□ Mr. Q Mrs. a Miu
.ZONE.
(Uie Registered Mall when tending cash)
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NA t-17
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Name New Directors,
Make Congress Plans
NEW YORK Appointments as directors in the Capu-chin Third Order were announced this week by Very Rev
Adelmo Maestrini, 0.F.M., Cap., custos general of the
Custody of the Stigmata of St. Francis. Several of the
fraternities in Newark and Paterson were affected.
Itev. Lucio Mazzola, O.F.M.
Cap., ana Rev. John Frcga,
0.F.M., Cap., will now head the
Italian and English speaking Fra-
ternities of St. Ann, Hoboken.
Other local appointments in-
clude Rev. Timothy Chiappctta,
0.F.M.,, Cap., St. Francis Fra-
ternity, Hackensack; Rev. Henry
De Angelis, 0.F.M., Cap., Mt.
Carmel Fraternity, Passaic; Rev.
Paschal Caccavalle, O.F.M,
Cap., St. Anthony’s Fraternity,
Passaic, and Rev. Rocco Robi-
to, 0.F.M., Cap., St. Francis
Fraternity, Mt. Carmel, Orange.
THESE APPOINTMENTS have
preceded the annual Third Order
Congress of the custody to be
held Sept. 18 at Immaculate Con-
ception Church, the Bronx.
Theme of the congress has been
set forth as follows: “The terti-
arics with the practice of the
evangelical virtues as prescribed
in the Rule, can overcome the
moral and social evils which be-
set an ailing and disturbing so-
ciety and bring it back to the
Cospel of Christ in which alone
can be found peace and salva-
tion.’’
Very Rev. Adelmo Maestrini,
0.F.M., Cap., will preside. Speak-
ers will be Msgr. Bonavcnture
J. Filitti, pastor, Our Lady of
Grace, Bronx; Rev. Dominic Ri-
naldi, Order of St. Camillus; and
Rev. Sebastian Falcone, 0.F.M.,
Cap.
Rev. Lucio Mazzola, 0.F.M.,
Cap,, former commissary provin-
cial, will introduce the speakers
and also the new Third Order
commissary provincial, Rev. Do-
natus Taglicnti, 0.F.M., Cap.,
formerly director of the Third
Order fraternity at Mt. Carmel,
Orange.
The congress will be welcomed
by Very Rev. Michael Ristori,
0.F.M., Cap., vicar of Immacu-
late Conception Friary.
Delegates present will include
representatives from all the fra-
ternities in Newark and Paterson.
St. Henry Choir
Holds Auditions
BAYONNE-St. Henry’s Chor-
isters, the choir of 50 men and
boys of St. Henry’s Church, will
begin their 12th year when audi-
tions for new members will be
held Sept. 20 at 8:30 p.m.
The session will be conducted
in the music room of the Church,
28th St. and Ave. C.
As in previous years, the Chor-
isters will sing every Sunday at
the 11 a.m. Mass in St. Henry's,
as well as perform in concert
appearances throughout the met-
ropolitan New Jersey and New
York area. Rehearsals are held
every Wednesday during the sea-
son, from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m.
Carl William Lesch is conductor
of the Choristers, accompanied
by Richard Josefowicz. Sponsor
of the choir is Msgr. Michael
J. Mulligan, pastor.
C.B.L. to Meet
InNewark Sept. 25
NEWARK The 78th annual
convention of N.J. State Council,
Catholic Benevolent Legion, will
be held Sept. 25 at the Hotel Rob-
ert Treat, with election of officers
featuring the business session.
Credentials will be presented
by the delegates at 2:30 p.m.,
and the session will be called
to order at 3 p.m. by John J.
Brands, state president.
In its 79 years of existence,
this Catholic fraterpal
t yfe insur-
ance society bene-
fits of about $3l million. Mem-
bership is open to qualified Cath-
olic men 16 to 55 years of age.
Stein Award
To Passionist
NEW YORK - Rev. Victor J.
Donovan, C.P., professor of Sa-
cred Scriptures at St. Ann’s Pas-
sionist • Seminary, Scranton, has
been chosen to receive the 1960
Edith Stein Award.
The award will be presented
at the sixth annual Edith Stein
Guild Communion breakfast at
the Hotel Roosevelt here Oct. 15.
It honors a person who has made
an outstanding contribution to
Judaco-Christian understanding.
Very Rev. Robert I. Gannon,
S.J., superior of the Jesuit Mis-
sions house here, will be the
speaker at the breakfast. Rev.
Ambrose P. Schaeffer, 0.5.8., of
St. Paul's Abbey, Newton, a con-
vert from Judaism, will celebrate
the Mass at St. Patrick’s Cathe-
dral.
Venetian Mood Dominates
Friends of Caldwell Party
CALDWELL The mood of
romantic Venice will prevail at
the dinner-bridge to be present-
ed by the Friends of Caldwell
College for the Msgr. McNulty
Scholarship Fund Sept. 30. A
three-dimensional gondola, gon-
doliers in striped shirts and straw
hats, Venetian music and
menu, will set the theme of the
event which will be held in the
gymnasium - auditorium of Scton
Hall University beginning at 6
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis M. Petti.of
Caldwell are chairmen of the
benefit, assisted by Mr. and Mrs.
Patrick Feeney of Irvington
and a large committee. Mrs. Carl
J. Willenborg of Hoboken is in
charge of working out the Vene-
tian decor.
Songs of Venice will be ren-
dered by the Caldwell College
Choir under direction of Sister
M Alicia, O.P.
A feature of the evening will
be the awarding of two grand
prizes, a portable TV set and a
chest of linens, under direction
of Mrs. Lcßoy Miller of Verona
and Miss Mae McNulty of Mont-
clair.
The scholarship fund which
benefits Caldwell College for
Women is a memorial to the latp
Msgr. John L. McNulty who was
president of Scton Hall Univer-
sity and a benefactor of Caldwell
College.
Fair Lawn Speech
Center Registering
FAIR LAWN - St. Anne's
Speech Correction Center here
will register children afflicted
with stuttering, baby talk, lisping,
fast speech, nasality, cleft palate,
low volume, monotones, abnor-
mal voice and so forth on Sept.
19 from 1 to 6 p.m.
DEDICATED; Auxiliary Bishop Curtis and Rev. Patrick F. Joyce, pastor of St.
Aloysius, Caldwell, insert the box containing various documents into the corner-
stone of the new convent. Bishop Curtis blessed and dedicated the convent on
Sept. 10.
Oakland Parish Sets Plans
For Building School, Convent
OAKLAND A building program for the new parish
of Our Lady of Perpetual Help was announced this week
by Rev. W. Gordon Byrne, pastor.
First on the agenda is construction of a school and
convent, to be completed by September next year. The1 wiu icigu J
school auditorium will be used
as tho church until eventual erec-
tion of a permanent church.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help
was formally raised to the status
of a parish on July 2. Previously
Father Byrne had been adminis-
trator of the mission since April.
A house at 11 Loyola Place was
purchased for a reciory and the
pastor arid his assistant, Rev.
John B. Konen, moved in on
July 2.
The basement was remodeled
to provide a chapel for daily
Mass. Sunday Masses are cele-
brated in American Legion Hall
on Oak St.
A FEW YEARS ago, the area
contained only about 150 Catholic
families. Since establishment of
the church and later, the parish,
there has been a large Catholic
influx and Our Lady of Perpct-
ual Help' now has about 1,000
Catholic families.
At the present time, most of
the children arc enrolled in the
local public school. Sixty attend
Immaculate Conception School in
Darlington and 152, St. Eliza-
beth’s, Wyckoff.
The new school whose construc-
tion, together with that of the con-
vent, will start this Fail, will ac-
commodate 800 children. The
buildings will be located on a
nine-acre site north of Franklin
and Purdue Avcs. The designer
is Robert P. Moran of West Or-
ange.
Both buildings will have a
brick exterior. The school will
contain 16 classrooms, principal’s
office, teachers' room and health
room.
the church-auditorium with a
seating capacity of 800 will In-
clude a choir loft, ushers’ room
and baptistry.
Adjacent to the church area
will be a cafeteria, separated
from the church by folding doors
which when opened will afford
an additional seating capacity for
Mass of 400. Asa cafeteria it
will scat 340 at tables.
The convent will provide ac-
commodations for 10 Sisters.
Provision is also being made
for a large playground which
when not used for this purpose
will be used as a parking area
with a caiycity of 480 cars.
Tablet Appoints
Business Manager
BROOKLYN (NC)-Cbester A.
Beatty has been appointed busi-
ness manager of the Brooklyn
Tablet.
Associated with the Tablet
since 1938, he was assistant for
the past 15 years to Claude M.
Becker, business manager for
more than 50 years. Becker died
in July.
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Want to Make a Convert?
Priest Offers Program
PONTIAC, Mich.—An 11-point
program for convert makers was
proposed here by Rev. Erwin A.
Juraschek, national director of
the Convert Makers of America,
at the group’s annual meeting.
Members of the Convert Mak-
ers, who elected Thelma Strong
of Detroit as president, have as
their objective the conversion of
one non-Catholic by each mem-
ber annually.
Father Juraschek asked mem-
bers to follow this program:
1. Daily prayer stressing the
morning offering and examina-
tion of conscience.
2. Attend Mass and receive
Communion at least one day
other than Sunday each week.
3. Monthly confession.
4. Daily recitation of the Ro-
«ary for conversions.
5. Daily spiritual reading, par-
ticularly from the New Testa-
ment, coupled with some serious
reading each week.
6. Make an annual
treat.
7. Offer a monthly Holy Hour
for conversions.
8. Daily prayer for the con-
version of the world and espe-
cially for One particular person.
9. Perform at least one act of
charity daily.
10. Mirror Christ in daily life
and in contacts with others.
11. Encourage the formation of
convert - makers groups within
Catholic Action organizations.
Pontiff Elevates
Council Official
VATICAN CITY (RNS)-Msgr.
Pericle Felici, secretary general]
*s>° central committee of the
forthcoming Second Vatican
Council, was named by Pope
John XXIII as Titular Archbishop
of Samosata.
The new Archbishop, who also
was a member of the ante-pre-
paratory commission for the
council, was bom in Segni, near
Rome, on Aug. 1,1911. He studied
at the Lateran University in
Rome and was ordained in 1933
at the unusually early age of 22.
At 27, he was made rector of the
Pontifical Roman Seminary. He
held this position for 10 years
duringwhich he published a num-
ber of scholarly works.
Archbishop-designate Felici is
auditor for the Sacred Roman
Rota and serves also as consul-
tor for both the Congregation of
the -Sacraments and the Congre-
gation of the Council.
Aid Philippine
Flood Victims
MANILA (NC) More than
200,000 pounds of foodstuffs and
clothing supplies have been
issued by Catholic Relief Serv-
ices - NCWC to victims of recent
floods in the Philippines.
The floods, considered the re-
gion’s worst, resulted from al-
most two weeks of steady rain,
brought on by a series of ty-
phoons and the southwest mon-
soon. More than 500,000 people
were affected.
Raging flood waters surged
through broken dikes and washed
away houses, tore up portions of
several highways, inundated 80
towns and caused heavy damage
to crops in an area covering five
provinces. About 200 square
miles of rice land were heavily
damaged by the floods, resulting
in the loss of about 150,000 tons
of rice ready for harvest.
Named Chaplain of
American Legion
WILDWOOD The N. J. Amer-
ican Legion at its 42nd annual
convention held here elected Rev.
Anthony J. O’Driscoll 0.F.M.,
state chaplain.
Father O’Driscoll is director of
the St. Bonaventure Retreat
House, Paterson. He is a mem-
ber of Bernard Armitage Post,
Paterson.
CONSTRUCTION AT CALDWELL: Two building projects have advanced rapidly
during the summer on the campus of Caldwell College for Women. The three-story
classroom and laboratory wing appended to the science building (top photo) will be
ready for use when the COllege reopens Sept. 21. The huge dormitory, which will
house 200 students and 35 faculty members, is well underway (lower photo). Thebuildings are part of a $2.5 million construction program which will also include
an infirmary for 100 Sisters.
Eliminate Unintended Meanings
In Intentions for Unity Octave
GARRISON, N.Y. (NC) - The
wording of intentions of the ChAir
of Unity Octave has been changed
to eliminate “overtones that were
not originally intended.”
The revisions include such
changes as calling Orthodox
“eastern Christians" instead of
Oriental separatists", referring
to “reconciliation" with the Holy
sec instead of "submission", and
speaking of “the missionary ex-
tension of Christ’s kingdom” in-
stead of “the missionary con-
quest of the world.”
THE CHANGES were an
nounccd here by the central of-
fice of the Chair of Unity Apos
tolate, which is directed by the
Franciscan Friars of the Atone
ment
The Unity Octave is an eight-
day period of prayer for re-
ligious unity. It Is observed
internationally each year dur-
ing January.
The changes recalled revisions
made in the Holy Week liturgy by
Pope John XXIII, who directed
softening of phrases which might
have been offensive to Jews.
The previous wdrding of the
intentions had been in effect for
47 years. Revisions had been un-
der consideration for some time
and were submitted to Church
authorities in this country and
abroad for theological approval
before they were formally adopt-
ed.
THIS IS THE new wording of
intentions for each day of the
eight-day period of prayer:
Jan. 18: “The union of all
Christians in the one true Faith
and in the Church.”
Jan. 19: “The return of sep-
arated eastern Christians to com
nmnion with the Holy Sec."
Jan 20 "The reconciliation of
Anglicans with the Holy See "
Jan. 21. "The reconciliation ol
Kuropcan Protestants with the
Holy Sec.”
Jan 22: "That American Chris
tians become one in union with
the Chair of Pete'r.”
Jan. 23: “The restoration of
lapsed Catholics to the sacra
mental life of the Church.”
Jan. 24: “That the Jewish peo-
ple come into their inheritance
in Jesus Christ."
Jan. 25: “The missionary ex-
tension of Christ’s kingdom
throughout the world.”
Reds Seal Door
Of New Church
BERLIN (RNS) Communist
authorities, acting upon orders of
the state prosecutor of the Wol-
mierstedt area in the Magdeburg
District, Soviet Zone, have scaled
the doors of an almost completed
Catholic church and banned fur-
I thcr construction.
| The church, which was to be
dedicated late this month, is lo-
cated at Kollwitz and is to serve
a congregation of about 850. Thus
far, Catholic services have been
held on Sundays on the property
of a Protestant church in Koll-
! w itz. and on workdays in an attic
room once used to store grain.
Most baptisms and weddings
were performed in this attic.
Catholic and Protestant volun-
teers have contributed over 4.500
hours of voluntary labor to help
build the new church which, since
it was planned in 1956, has been
the object of various obstructive
measures by the communist au-
thorities.
Interviewing
Couples for
Marital Course
NEWARK Preliminary inter-
views of couples interested in the
Mt. Carmel Guild family group
discussions will begin Sept. 21
The guild has invited couples with
serious marital difficulties to reg-
ister for the 16-weck series of
meetings being offered free of
charge.
The meetings .will be held on
Wednesday evenings beginning
Oct. 5, at Guild headquarters, 99
Central Ave., with separate 1 1/4
hour sessions for husbands and
wives. The husbands will meet
6 p.m.-7:15; the wives, 7:45
p.m.-9.
Conducting the sessions will be
John F. Rimelis, formerly of the
Baro Clinic, New York, and Har-
ry Bauder, domestic relations
counselor in Essex County.
Mrs. James Lctchford, who is
accepting applications at guild
headquarters (MI 2-1129), said
the only requirement of appli-
cants is that they agree to at-
tend all the sessions.
THE CHURCH is a perfect so
ciety equipped by God with all
the authority and means neces-
sary for the spiritual good of her
members.
Study Catholic Broadcasting
Problems in Latin America
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil A
lack of funds and inferior pro-
gramming arc the main prob
lems facing the radio and tele-
vision apostolatc in Latin Amer-
tea
This was revealed here in re
ports to the first Latin American
Congress of Radio and Televi-
sion. Delegates from 17 nations
attended the meetings sponsored
by the International Catholic
Association of Radio and Tele
vision.
The reports showed that there
arc 57 Catholic radio stations and
one Catholic television station In
11 Latin American countries. This
compares with the 1,570 radio
and 51 yv stations in those
countries.
.Most of the Catholic radio sta-
tions (48) and the lone TV station
arc located in Brazil, where a
majority of the other stations
broadcast Catholic programs.
This situation prevails in other
Latin American countries also.
Argentina is among the nations
where there are no Catholic sta-
tions. However, one secular sta-
t.on rebroadcasts Vatican Radio
reports while six others promote
Catholic programs.
There arc two Catholic stations
in Bolivia and one of them docs
some broadcasting in Indian di-
alects. There is a Marxist station
here as well as in Honduras.
Mexican law does not permit the
Church to own broadcasting sta-
tions there.
Rights Don’t Have to Be Earned,
Father LaFarge Tells Sodalists
NEW YORK Rights do not
have to be earned, Rev. John
LaFarge, S.J., a leader in the
interracial movement said here
at a public forum during the
Sodality Congress of the Lay
Apostolate.
Human rights come from God
and civil rights come from the
state, Father LaFarge declared.
The Jesuit priest told the Soda
lists that he believed race rela-
tions have improved among Cath-
olics and said he was encouraged
by the attitude of the Little Rock
delegation to the recent founding
assembly of the National Cath
olic Interracial Council.
FATHER LaFARGE said he
was hopeful about conditions in
the South and urged notherners
to solve their own racial problems
to help influence events there.
He also urged moral support
of the Negro sit-in movement,
commenting that the sit-ins
have destroyed the white south-
erners’ claim that the Negro is
satisfied with his lot.
The public forum was the high-
light of the five-day meeting at-
tended by 1,500 delegates. A staff
of 90 experienced workers in the
Church’s social mission conducted
the sessions aimed at the forma-
tion of lay apostles.
ANOTHER OF the forum
speakers was Rev. Neil G. Mc-
Cluskey, S.J., education editor of
America. Discussing possible tax
support for parochial schools, he
said "social, political and eco-
nomic realities do not indicate
sutstantial relief from federal or
state governments in the near
future."
However, he said, Catholics
might look for some relief from
their school burden in the form
of tax rebates, income tax re-
duction and increased health
and transportation services.
Eventually, though, students
may be able to attend state-sup-
ported schools operated by reli-
gious bodies, he said. He added
that this is not likely in this or
the next generation but pointed
out that ‘‘no society can live for-
ever with a largo segment of its
people having the feeling of in-
justice.”
ANOTHER SPEAKER, Rev.
Francis K. Drolet, S.J., saw a
dynamic policy Of love and serv-
ice as the key to problems in-
volving the migration of Spanish-
speaking peoples to this country.
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph M.
Pemicone of Nctv York stressed
the need for unity, saying the
world is not Catholic today “be-
cause the members of the Mys-
tical Body have not been closely
united with Christ and because
they have not been closely united
with each other.”
Tells Work of
Laymen in Africa
MONTCLAIR—Work of Catho
lie laymen in winning souls to
the faith in Africa was empha-
sized by a priest from Ghana,
addressing the Serra Club of
Montclair Sept. 9. Rev. Rudolph
Akanlu of Ghana is currently
serving in Queen of Angels par-
ish, Newark, while Studying at
Fordham University.
"In order to interest African
people and persuade them to ac-
cept the Faith," he said,
"the catechist is the universal
handyman. Without him, there is
little that could be accomplished
for he is the man chosen for the
understanding of the Faith.”
He added that “the voluntary
lay assistants have come at a
very opportune moment and are
filling -a need that priests are
not always or even usually quali-
fied to fill.”
Special Meeting
Setby NCCM
WASHINGTON (NC) Repre
sentatives from more than 50
U. S. dioceses and delegates from
national organizations of Catholic
men will attend a “Presidents’
Conference" of the National
Council of Catholic Men here
Sept. 15-18.
The meeting will include con-
sideration of a proposed joint
council of the NCCM and the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Women,
revision of NCCM by-laws, and
new plans for council financing.
Associate Justice William J
Brennan of the U. S. Supreme
Court will be the principal speak
er at a dinner Sept. 18.
Prior to the dinner, a panel of
NCCM staff members will dis-
cuss problems confronting dioce*
san organizations of Catholic
men.
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CONFRATERNITY OF
CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE of
TheArchdioceseofNewark
ANNOUNCES
TRAINING COURSES
CONFRATERNITY TEACHERS
• 20 WEEKS • NO TUITION
• GRAMMAR SCHOOL METHOD'
• HIGH SCHOOL METHOD'
* 2 *oparat» 7 week course* in each center
• DOCTRINE COURSE"
5 DIFFERENT LOCATIONS
Counts and Registrations
Begin WEDS., SEPT. 21, 1960 7:30-9:30 P. M.
SOUTH ORANGE McNulty Hall
Seton Hall University
WEST NEW YORK Our Lady of Libera School
5808 Hudson Blvd.
(Turn in at 60th St. to parking lot
at rear of School;
Courses and Registrations
Begin THURS., SEPT. 22.1960 7:30-9:30 P. M.
BAYONNE St. Vincent's School
90 W. 47th St.
FAIR LAWN St. Anne's School Annex
Rt. 4 and Summer Ave.
SCOTCH PLAINS— St. Bartholomew's School
2032 Westfield Ave.
(Rt. 22 to Bonnie Burn Exit)
**The Doctrine Course will begin the week of Jan. 9,
1961.
Registration)
The first night In all centers for those seeking teachers
certificates or refresher courses!
,
Registration Fee: $5 includes all textbooks.
reininder
"mutt
CH
COIN «AVI*
Get your FREE
Coin Saver at
FIDELITY UNION
TRUST COMPANY
Th« Bank Thai'* Strong for You I
M«mb*r Ftdtfil Dtpcitt IniuiinctJCotporitton
INVEST lor LIFE and ETERNITY
through our Mission Contract
You will have an assured income from your money, and your
good deed will assist a noble cause now and after your death.
If you invest money through our LIFE INCOME MISSION
CONTRACT you will have , , ,
,r * erest check every six months as
tes&iCisr1 “*■“ of our svd- *
The consolation gf aiding our great Apostolic work.
Write today
for
information to
Send mo information on your Life Income Mission Controct
Name Age
Address
City ... Zone .... State
REV. FATHER RALPH
,
S.V.D. CATHOLIC UNIVERSITIES
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
HARD TO
BEAT
The Little Angels
who play in the
Classified Market Place
Demonstrate that
♦heir Play-ground's
shopkeepers, promise of
better buys has effect on
both buyer and seller.-
For this is the reason why
They're Armed with
"Thank You" Arrows
Your Neighborhood
Pharmacist "Says"
NEWARK
ftm 4 Georg* Mgrtorgna, Prop*.
LlS*’ PHARMACY
Ealahllahed ovar 30 raara
Torn Reflatered Pharmaclata
rraa Delivery Open Every Day
From 0 a m. to 11 p.ra.
7*4 Mt. Protpact Avenue ear. *
Montclair Avenue
Newark. N. J.
JERSEY CITY
WESTFIELD
CINTRAL PHARMACY
Mlcheel i Cermele, Rea Phar.
Prescription* Caralully
Compounded
Druaa Perfumea Coametlea
Sick Room Suppllea
•t»4 Centra' Ava.. Wlatflald 1 Mil
NUTIEY
•AY DRUO CO.
Jamas Rlcclo, Rat. i*har.
Bahy Nseda
Prescriptions Promptly rilled
Cu» Rata Drugs and Cosmetics
lit franklin Ava. NOrth / 7909
ORANGE
PORD'S DRUO STORI
Paul Danlal, Ph.O
Prescriptions Called tor
and Delivered
OR I*lll7 Praa Delivery
>tf Main Street Orenaa. N J
Useful
Back-to-School Gift!
FREE
to encourage thrift....,
Mohawk presents you with this
handsome, newest of Sheaffer
Writing Sets when you open a
NEW savings account of $lOO
or more. „ ...One gift per person
Shoeffer'i
Fineline
Cartridge
Writing A
Jg
Sat M 'i
Wfm'Wf Faun*
Jfif# tain pea
figSfr —NOT «
r y
bell point
war —with 4
cartridges of
p Skrip ink—«
also matching
mechanical parw
il. Gift box.
unt in • by
moil, V«e pay pottage. Gift tent
promptly. Saving* raceived.by the
Uth of any month oarn from lit.
4
COMPOUNDED
QUARTERLY
Sovings Insured to SI 0,000
by U.S. Govt, instrumentality
MOHAWK
SAVINGS and Loan Attn.
40 Commarca SI, Newark 7, N. Jl
Mllch.ll 3-0160
Dally, 9 —4;Weds, lo 8 p.m.
FREE PARKING across lha glraat.
I
SOCIETY OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
TERCENTENARY OF THE HOLY DEATH OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
f
1660 1960
Your donation of usable furniture, clothing, rags,
all kinds of household articles, refrigerators, gas
ranges, shoes, newspapers and magazines will
be used to help the underprivileged and the
needy.
Your discards will allow us to provide food,
clothing, shelter for your fellowman, who would
otherwise be deprived of these basic needs.
BE A PROMOTER IN THIS WORK. Solicit your
friends and neighbors to give their discards to
aid the poor.
By participating in this work you share in the
prayers of the Society. According to its rule, spe-
oal prayers are said at each weekly meeting of
every parish branch of the Society throughout the
world for those who help us to help others.
Particular Council of Jersey City, N. J.
SOCIETY OF SAINT WENT DE PAUL
SALVAGE BUREAU
/
i
44 STATE STREET
DElaware 3-7224
JERSEY CITY 4, N. J.
DEfaware 3-0552
parthfl onion of Church and
itate wherever it has the powerto enforce such a policy.”
The board continued: “When
a candidate belongs to an or-
ganization which champions'
auch a policy it is not bigotry
° r Prejudice to examine his cre-
dentials with the utmost care
and frankness.”
Board members, the state-
‘are skeptical”
about Kennedy’s “equivocalwords on birth control” and his
silence in regard to the offi-
cial boycott of public schools ”
a boycott" POAU professes to
•ee in canon law.
POAU IN EFFECT
says it
does not quite believe what
Senator Kennedy has said in
the past on these subjects. An-
ticipating this, the Democratic
campaign organization has be-
gun nation-wide distribution of
a memorandum outlining Ken-
nedy’s position on Church-
atate issues.
The six-page document con-
sists chiefly of quotations from
talks given by Kennedy and
d** l * with birth control, federal
aid to parochial schools, repre-
sentation at the Vatican, and
other matters.
Kennedy himself has appoint-
«d a Protestant leader, James
w. wine, former general secre-
tary of the National Council of
Churches, to handle questions
concerning his stand on issues
with a religious overtone.
Named to assist him was John
Cogley, former executive direc-
tor of Commonweal magazine,
a liberal journal published by
Catholic laymen. Currently,
some 600 letters a week on re-
ligioua questions are answered.
FORTUNATELY FOR Ken-
nedy, the majority of clergy-
men are of the opinion that re-
ligion should not be a campaign
issue.
In the wake of the statement
drafted by Protestant ministers
in Washington, two noted Prot-
estant theologians Dr. John
C. Bennett and Dr. Reinhold
Niebuhr, both of Union Theo-
logical Seminary In New York
questioned the sincerity of
the group’s disclaimer on big-
otry.
In a statement on behalf of
the Liberal Party, they said:
“we believe that Dr. Peale and
his associates, though they re-
nounce bigotry, show blind
prejudice.” The ministers'
statement, they said, “implies
that no Roman Catholic who
is loyal to his faith should ever
be President.”
KENNEDY HIMSELF, how-
ever, refused to respond to the
Peale group’s statement. He
told a press conference: “I
know my responsibilities as a
citizen of the United States and
in support of the Constitution.
I have been in Congress for
14 years and I have met those
responsibilities. I would not at-
tempt to respond to Dr. Peale
or to anyone else who questions
my loyalty to the United
States.
“I am delighted to respond
to those who want to ask what
my position is, bnt for those
who are not interested in my
position and prefer to state it
themselves, it is really very
difficult to. . . give any answer
that would satisfy them.”
But Dr. Bennett had more to
say about the matter after
issuing his joint statement with
Dr. Niebuhr. In an editorial in
Christianity and Crisis, a jour-
nal of opinion, he stated that
religious opposition to Kennedy
comes from "a kind of Protest-
ant underworld.”
"It must be recognized,” he
added, “that there is no Cath-
olic foreign policy that would
or could be imposed upon a
Catholic President by any
Church authority.”
Then he asked: “What kind
of a country do these Protest-
ants want? A country in which
40 million citizens feel they are
outsiders?”
WHILE KENNEDY refused
to respond to what he consid-
ered an insulting statement by
the Peale group, he is not ad-
verse to explaining his position
to Protestant groups, even
though there is advance indi-
cation some in attendance may
be hostile toward him.
That was the case in Houston
on Monday, where he appeared
before the Greater Houston
Ministerial Association. In a
question and answer session,
one minister attempted to twist
a reply that Kennedy had given
to a question and declared:
“Then you do not agree with
what the Pope says.”
Kennedy bluntly told the min-.
istcr that he had taken a state-,
ment out of context and there-
fore he (Kennedy) would not
answer the minister in detail.
Actually, most of the pre-
pared questions appeared to be
designed to show that no mat-
ter what statements Kennedy
might make, his Church would
still influence his official
actions.
IN AN OPENING statement,
Kennedy told the ministers that
if a Catholic cannot be elected
President because of his reli-
gion, then the freedoms of
other churchmen are in dan-
ger. “While this year it may
be a Catholic against whom the
finger of suspicion is pointed,”
he said, “in other years it may
be pointed against a Jew, or
a Quaker, or a Unitarian or a
Baptist."
Kennedy also declared, “I do
not speak for my Church on
public matters. And the
Church does not speak forme.”
“I believe,” he said, "in an
America. . . where no public
official either requests or ac-
cepts instructions on public
policy from the Pope, the Nat-
ional Council of Churches or
any other ecclesiastical source
where no religious body
seeks to impose its will direct-
ly or indirectly upon the gen-
eral populace or the public acts
of its officials —and where
religious liberty is so indivis-
ible that an act against one
church is treated as an act
against all.”
KENNEDY continued: What-
ever issue may come before
me as President on birth
control, divoice, censorship,
gambling or any other subject
1 will make my decision
in accordance.
. . with what
my conscience tells me to be
the national Interest, and with-
out regard to outside religious
pressures or dictates.”
However, he made It known
that he felt he would never be
subject to a conflict between
his conscience and his duties,
saying:
"If the time should ever
come —and I do not concede
any conflict to be even re-
motely possible when my
office would require me to
either violate my conscience
or violate the national Interest,
then I would resign the office.”
VICE PRESIDENT Nixon, in
a television appearance, was
among those upholding Ken-
nedy’s loyalty. "I have no
doubt whatever about Senator
Kennedy’s loyalty to his coun-
try," he said on Meet the
Press, adding that his Demo-
cratic rival had put the Cons-
titution “above any other con-
sideration” while a member of
Congress and would do the
same as President.
At the same time, the Vice
President showed a desire
to hear no more about religion
as an issue. He proposed that
he and the Senator agree to
a “cut-off date” beyond which
neither would discuss religion
at all.
Since the Vice President earl-
ier in the campaign said he
would never talk about religion
—a pledge which he has kept
it becomes clear that he
feels this continued discussion
can hurt his own chances.
WHILE SOME observers feel
Kennedy could pick up votes
at Nixon’s expense from those
interested in fair play, others
feel Kennedy could lose the
votes of some Catholics which
would nominally be his.
Paul C. Allen, in an editorial
in World Outlook, a Baptist
magazine, said a Kennedy ad-
ministration “would bend over
backward to avoid the appear-
ance of evil lest subsequent
Catholic candidacies be forever
compromised.”
And it is this “bending back-
wards” which some Catholic
voters fear, a bending they
think could be accented by the
current campaign. One clergy-
man said that many of his
fellow clerics “believe that
Kennedy would lean over so
far backward that the Church
would have more to lose than
to gain.” He pointed to Ken-
nedy’s vote against a measure
that would have provided some
federal aid for parochial
schools.
ANOTHER STATEMENT de-
ploring the appearance of re-
ligious prejudice was issued by
90 prominent Protestant, Cath-
olic, Orthodox and Jewish lead-
ers. The statement originated
with a small group of Protest-
ant laymen and was sent by
mail to prospective signers
with an accompanying letter
signed by a number of religious
leaders, including Rev. John
LaFarge, S.J.
Among those signing the
statement was Cardinal Cush-
ing and about 20 other Cath-
olics, Methodist Bishop G.
Bromley Oxnam and Episcopal
Bishop James A. Pike, both
long-time critics of the Church.
The statement proposed 10
guidelines, among which was
one noting that the exclusion
of any member of any faith
from public office on the basis
of religion violates the Consti-
tution.
The statement also said that
it is an exercise of basic re-
sponsibility to inquire into the
bearing of a candidate’s faith
upon his decisions in public of-
fice, if the inquiry Is conducted
so as not to violate the Con-
stitutional prohibition against a
religious test.
It also said in agreement
with a Kennedy statement
that if an office-holder cannot
square his conscience with his
oath of office, then he should
quit. At the same time it ad-
monished voters not to vote for
a candidate simply because no
one of his faith has ever been
elected to a particular office
before.
AMONG THOSE warning
their members against bigotry
in the campaign were two
groups Jewish and Negro
long the victims of prejudice
themselves. .
The National Baptist Conven-
tion of America’s Committee on
Social Justice announced its
opposition to efforts to disquali-
fy a candidate on religions
grounds. The convention Is a
Negro Baptist group.
Also blasting religious bigo-
try was Roy Wilkins, execu-
tive secretary of the National
Association for the Advance-
ment of Colored People. He
told the National Urban League
convention that the "same scur-
rilous, filthy type of literature
passed around against Negroes
is now being passed out against
Catholics. Most of the Prot-
estant churches that pictured
the Negro as virtually a chim-
panzee now picture the Roman
Catholic Church as an evil octo-
pus.”
Both tlie American Jewish
Congress and the New York
Board of Rabbis warned againsi
bigotry also. The American
Jewish Congress said injection
of the religious issue into the
campaign could give rise to the
development of religious politi-
cal parties.
The Board of Rabbis asserted
that Russian officials already
have begun to use the prevalent
anti-religious prejudice to mock
and ridicule American "preten-
sions” of democracy and eqaul-
ity-
ARE THINGS really that bad?
Reports from around the
country would indicate that
they are. Copies of the vile
Knights of Columbus “oath,''
an oath that has been proven
false on numerous occasions,
are being distributed in greater
numbers now than even in 1928.
Some have even been found
tacked on bulletin boards In
coal mines.
Also being widely distributed
Pray for Them
Sr. Marianna Therese
CONVENT A Requiem Mass
for Sister Marianna Therese Potts
was offered Sept. 13 in the chapel
at St. Anne’s Villa here. She died
Sept. 11.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles L. Potts of Ficldsboro,
Sister Marianna was graduated
from St. Mary’s Hospital School
of Nursing, Passaic, in 1947,
Before her entrance into the
Sisters of Charity she was a
nurse at St. Francis Hospital,
Trenton, and at the Havcmeycr
Pavilion in Morristown Memorial
Hospital. She also nursed at St.
Elizabeth’s Hospital, Elizabeth,
before she was taken ill.
Also surviving arc two broth-
ers, Clifford of Fieldsboro and
Edward of Florence.
Sister Mary Ivo
CONVENT Sister Mary Ivo
Byrnes of the Sisters of Charity
of St. Elizabeth died at All Souls
Hospital, Morristown, on Sept. 10
following a long illness.
Daughter of the late Henry and
Mary Byrnes, she entered the
Sisters of Charity from New York
City in 1916 and was professed
in 1918. Following her novitiate,
she taught the elementary grades
in St. Mary’s School, Waterbury,,
Conn.; St. John’s, Paterson; St.
Cecilia's, Kearny; and several
other schools in northern New
Jersey. She was retired to St.
Anne’s Villa in 1946 because of
illness.
A requiem Mass was offered
in St. Anne’s Villa Chapel here
on Sept. 12.
She is survived by a sister
Mrs. David Miller.
Mrs. Edward J. Boyle
KINGSTON, Pa.—The funeral
of Mrs. Edward J. Boyle took
place Sept. 14, with a Solemn
Requiem Mass in St. Ignatius
Church here. Interment was in
St. Ignatius Cemetery.
Mrs. Boyle, who died Sept. 10,
was the sister of Msgr. John
J. Sheerin, P.A., Vicar General
of the Diocese of Paterson. She
was well known in Morristown
where she spent at least a month
every year as Msgr. Sheerin’s
housekeeper at St. Margaret’s,
when the regular housekeeper
was on vacation.
Also surviving are her husband,
Edward J. Boyle; two daughters,
Mrs. Mary B. Fischer and Mrs.
Neil Dwyer; three sisters, Sister
Mary Isabel, Great Neck, N.Y.,
Sister Gertrude Joseph, Miseri-
cordia College, Dallas; Pa., and
Mrs. R. J. Sauer, Bloomsburg,
Pa., and three granddaughters.
Carl A. Harris
KEARNY A Requiem Mass
fo.* Carl A. Harris, 620 Chestnut
St., was offered Sept. 7 in St.
Stephen’s Church here. He died
Sept. 3.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Agnes Herring Harris, a son,
three daughters, including Sister
Agnes Carlita, S.C., St. Mary’s
Hospital, Passaic, a brother and
four grandchildren.
Crusaders to Hold
Annual Breakfast
NEWARK The Crusaders of
Loyola, comprised of Catholic
men employed by Western Elec-
tric Cos., will hold their annual
Communion breakfast on Sept. 18,
at the Terrace Room after 8 a.m.
Mass in Sacred Heart Cathedral.
The group is dedicated to promo-
tion of the retreat movement.
Archbishop Boland will preside
and speak at the breakfast.
Other speakers will be Rev. Ed-
ward Fleming, executive vice
president cf Seton Hall Univer-
sity; Timothy E. Shea, vice pres-
ident of Western Electric; and
George D. Leary, past state dep-
uty, Knights of Columbus.
Samuel P. Taylor will be toast-
master. Stephen Shonda is chair-
man.
Is another forgery, “Marla
Monk or Secrets of the Black
Nunnery,” the supposed “con-
fessions” of an ex-nnn.
In Little Rock, the state Bap-
tist Convention plans a scries
of Religious Freedom Rallies
throughout the state to prevent
Kennedy’s election.
PRIESTS IN the Ozark Bi-
ble Belt report that the dis-
semination of scabrous material
Is having its effect. “People re-
fuse to accept Catholic litera-
ture,” they say.
Among the literature being
distributed there is a leaflet
titled “The Catholic Militia,”
which purports to tell how
Catholics in all branches of the
Armed Forces are worming
their way into important posi-
tions so that when a Catholic
is elected President the Armed
Forces will become an organiz-
ation of the American hier-
archy.
The leaflet says, “In this way
the Pope will be the sole ruler
of this country,” and goes on
to name Catholics with execu-
tive positions in the Armed
Forces.
Other warnings say that all
public schools will become
Catholic schools, and that non-
Catholics will be forced to
choose between becoming Cath-
olics or being imprisoned.
Missionary priests claim that
the material is being accepted
as true and that people they
meet tell them, "I won’t vote
for Kennedy, because if he is
elected he will have to take
orders from the Pope."
In one area a group of
Protestant ministers formed the
Citizens’ Association for Reli-
gious Liberty, and issued a state-
ment aaying that a Catholic
cannot "honestly and sincerely
take the oath to defend the Con-
stitution.”
ALL THIS bears out what
Bruce L. Fclknor, a Protestant
who is executive director of the
Fair-Campaign Practices Com-
mittee, said in a policy state-
ment recently. He said that
“rabidly" anti-Catholic mater-
ial is already being circulated
"many times greater than
we’ve ever seen."
“We think at this point," he
said, “there Is a substantial
danger that the campaign In
1960 will be dirtier on the reli-
gious issue than it was in
1928.”
At least one Catholic, Mar-
tin If. Work, executive director
of the National Council of Cath-
olic Men, thinks that Catholic
themselves are partly to blame
for the outbreak of bigotry. He
told an NCCM meeting:
"It should be evident that in
some measure we laymen have
failed to interpret the Church
and its principles clearly to the
people of the American com-
munity. We. . .are in large part
responsible for the misunder-
standing, blurred vision and
simple ignorance of our non-
Catholic neighbors about the
Church’s position "
SPECIAL AWARD: Auxiliary Bishop Stanton receives
a trophy award,from Jersey City Parks Director Ber-
nard J. Berry, while Peter Lynch, groundskeeper for
St. Aedan’s, looks on. The special award was given to
St. Aedan’s for consistent excellence in horticultural
displays which have enhanced the McKinley Square
area for several years.
Religious BigotryBoils to Surface ...
(Continued from Page 1)
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With Charity
Wo are told that, from present indications,
the wave of anti-Catholic bias sweeping over the
nation in 1960 will far surpass that of 1928. Hard-
ly a day goes by that we do not read of state-
ments by prominent non-Catholic clergymen, or
meetings of non-Catholic laymen all concerned
with the possibility of a Catholic as our Chief
Executive.
It is indeed an unfortunate situation. At atime in the history of our nation when the issues,
foreign and domestic, social and economic, are
so vital, it seems that a candidate’s religious be-
liefs and practices are more important.
Thoughtful members of both political parties
are more than a little disturbed. The candi-
dates, and those who speak for them, are finding
it increasing difficult to discuss intelligently the
questions of the hour with voters, many of whom
have indicated that they can be swayed ihore by
prejudice than reason.
The Democrats are disturbed because the
prejudices are directed against their candidate.
The Republicans are disturbed lest a reaction of
sympathy set in and cost them votes they nor-
mally could have counted on.
It may be a little difficult for a Catholic,
especially in this part of the country, to realize
so pointedly that many feel they are unsuited,
because of their religion, to occupy the office of
the Presidency. However, it is during such times
that they are offered a wonderful opportunity of
practicing the virtue of charity.
It can be safely stated that, with compara-
tively few exceptions, those who raise the ques-
tion of the unsuitability of a Catholic to be Presi-
dent do so more out of ignorance than malice.
And it is not only a question of not understand-
ing because many of these people possess a
high degree of intelligence. Prejudices grow deep
roots, and they have been growing in individuals
even before reasoning was possible.
Truth alone will dispel ignorance and bias.
But people must be educated in the truth. If non-
Catholics are so ignorant of our beliefs and prac-
tices, then we must accept a good part of the
blame. How are they to know the truths we be-
lieve except from us?
It does little to say that they could have
found out if they tried if we ourselves are unable
Ur or refuse to give them reasons for our be-
liefs and practices.
From a natural and personal standpoint we
Catholics may have reason to be a bit antagon-
istic because of the position into which we have
been placed. From a supernatural and neighbor-
ly standpoint' we can pray for them and ask
that they be forgiven "for they know not what
they do.”
More we can do by helping biased non-Cath-
olics to understand. One of those who vehement-
ly opposed a Catholic becoming president in 19’J8
was Col. Horace Mann. Because of the prayers
and patience of Catholic friends Col. Horace
Mann became a Catholic• years before he died.
Uninformed and Confused
Commenting on the recent anti-Catholic state-
by the National Conference of Citizens for
Religious Freedom (headed by Dr. Norman Vin-
cent Peale) and other groups, 1 Dr. John Bennett,
dean of Union Theological Seminary, rightly
described these critics as uninformed about the
Catholic Church. Wo may add that they are also
singularly confused, confused not only about the
Catholic Church but also about the law of the
land.
Take, for instance, section 5 of the Peale
statement. After complaining that, according to
canon law, a Catholic President “would not be
allowed to participate in interfaith meetings; he
could not worship in a Protestant church with-
out securing permission of an ecclesiastic,” it
goes on to say: “Brotherhood in a pluralistic
society depends on a firm wall of separation be-
tween church and state.”
There is error here, along with confusion and
even inconsistency. For one thing, no “ec-
clesiastic” could or would grant a Catholic per-
mission to worship (as distinct from merely
passive attendance at a service) in a Protestant
church. Further, the Peale complaint overlooks
the fact that, as a guest editorial in last week’s
Advocate said in reply to a like complaint in
The Christian Century, “there is nothing in
American law which suggests that the President
should participate in any religious service,
Protestant, Catholic or other.”
Then, too, how reconcile zeal for presidential
participation in interfaith meetings and worship
with zeal for “a firm wall of separation between
church and state”? Also, we fail to see why, to
keep that wall firm, it should be necessary to
break down the walls between religions. And if
the latter walls must fall, if one must simply
ignore religious difference or sweep them under
the carpet, is ours any longer “a pluralistic
society,” and could one still speak of “religious
freedom”?
On the grounds that the Vatican exchanges
ambassadors with 42 countries, the Peale state-
ment, like that which the POAU issued the same
day, charges that the Roman Catholic Church is
a political as well as a religious organization.
Lacking space for a fuller reply to this mis-
interpretation, we must be content to refer our
critics to "Vatican Diplomacy," by Robert Gra-
ham, S. J. (Princeton University Press).
Among the policies of the Catholic Church
which the POAU people believe to be "clearly
inconsistent with the American concept of separ-
ation of church and state” is the Church’s in-
sistence that, where possible, Catholic children
should be educated in Catholic schools. POAU is
in the habit of equating "the American concept”
with its own. Our parochial school system, far
from being un-American, enjoys the support of
the Constitution and of decisions of our courts,
including the Supreme Court.
According to the POAU statement, the
American Bishops have committed themselves
“to an interpretation of the Constitution which
would permit full tax support for sectarian
schools.” Actually, the Bishops have not de-
manded such support. But were they ever to do
so, this would simply be an assertion of the con-
stitutional rights of Catholic citizens (see V.
Blum, S. J. "Freedom of Choice in Education,”
Macmillan Cos., 1958).
Blessed Lay Teachers
Another school opening dramatizes pointedly
the lay teacher situation in our Catholic educa-
tional system. The lay teacher has long figured
in our school set-up; it is estimated that in 10
years they may even out-number religious teach-
ers in our classrooms.
When new class assignments arc announced,
many parents become upset, even indignant if
their child does not get a Sister or Brother for
a teacher. The promise: "Wait until next year
and you will have a nun-teachpr,”actually does
an injustice to the lay instructors. Necessity
brought them into our schools in the first place;
sheer necessity will guarantee their future role
alongside the religious in the classroom.
For years, lay teachers were stigmatized as
“second-stringers” substitutes, until the real
thing came along. Rather, they should be classed
as dedicated apostles; they embrace what is
often a thankless profession; modern inflation
stretches their take-home pay to the breaking
point; in these days of fringe benefits, pensions,
old-age security, they face a somewhat bleak fu-
ture. But still, they stand ready to serve.
Will our schools be down-graded because of
non-religious teachers on the staff? We think
not; lay teachers arc hired not only because of
their credits and degrees, but especially because
of their Catholicity. Devout, dedicated laymen
may impress the young even more than reli-
gious do; they Ijvo' in the same materialistic
atmosphere as their students; they tangle with
the same hazards to faith and morals as their
class; they live in the world as their pupils do.
And those pupils sense that when lay teachers
stress the Commandments, the possibility of liv-
ing up to them, that they are not talking from
a textbook, but from the harsh realities of
daily living.
The blend of lay and religious teacher in our
schools may well prove a happy mixture. The
instruction, the counsel of self-sacrificing'Sisters
and Brothers can well be exemplified in real
life by the dedicated lay teacher in the class-
room next door.
We hire these qualified men and women to
help us carry the educational load what should
be our attitude toward them? Should Sisters and
Brothers merely tolerate them as unwelcome out-
siders? Should financially-pressed pastors look
on them as just another drain on the parish
treasury? ■, •
Perhaps these attitudes discourage other-
wise interested lay people from offering
their services to our schools. Perhaps our grudg-
ing toleration provokes an equally stingy contri-
bution to our educational program by those al-
ready on the staff.
The children in the classroom must feel
wanted; so their teachers should also have a
feeling that they are an integral part of our
school system. Lay people in the Church are
coming of age; a welcoming hand, perhaps
more realistic wage scales will inspire more of
them to stand behind tho teacher’s desk in our
sorely-pressed classrooms.
Seventeen on Wheels
“II you don’t have a car these days, you
might as well quit breathing, because you sure
ain’t living.’’ The statement Is characteristic ol
a teenager. It is not the literalism of an adult.
It is the hyperbolism of an adolescent, the ex-
travagant exaggeration that is made for effect,
a wisp of whimsy. And that is exactly why it
is so serious.
The teenage driver is not an adult. Thero
is still that smidgen of a child left in him. Be-
cause of it ho still wants to show off, be care-
less to be noticed, take a dare even if it is
dangerous to property and life: his own and that
of others. We say ‘‘he’’ and "his,” since girl
Junior drivers are, generally speaking, good
drivers. This Is clearly reflected in the fact that
insurance companies rarely increase the pre-
miums on young female drivers. All insurance
companies raise the premiums on young males.
Unquestionably the exuberant immaturity of
the teenage driver is one reason why safety and
accident studies report junior drivers have three
times as many accidents per miles driven and
two times as many fatal accidents as the mem-
bers of any other age group. There arc six to
seven million high school drivers on America's
roads this year. Figures show we can expect
40% of them 2.4 million to 2.8 million to be
Involved in accidents this year.
As if bodily Injury and death and the moral
responsiblbiy involved were not enough to con-
cern us, school is now open. How does tho teen-
ager’s love affair with lijs car affect his educa-
tion: the once in a lifetime opportunity of lus
age? Researchers have pin-pointed the correla-
tion between teenage driving and scholastic
performance. The more lenient the parents’ at-
titude toward the car is, tho lower the grades
are. Asa rule tho “A” student does no driving,
or oply such as Is carefully controlled by parents.
Teenage driving is a moral issuo as well as
a matter of public safety. It Involves not only
life and property rights, but the duty of parents
to educato their youngsters. How many parents
Include these considerations in their examination
of conscience?
What necessity is there for your teenagers
to drivo? Or did you allow them to turn 17 with
the Impression that tho right to drive was about
akin to the right to live? Does their driving serve
any purpose? Or is it purely a convenience:
theirs and yours? How much have you yielded
to the pressure of "everybody’s doing it” in
deciding what is right and wrong? Did you con-
dition your permission to drive on their having
shown increasingly mature judgment in other
matterp? Do you believe in depriving them of
the car as a punishment in discipline? Do you
stand ready to take their licenses away from
them? Or will you wait for the police to do it?
Did you allow them to have a part time
job to learn tho value of a dollar and how to
live within their means? Or did they dupe you
into letting them buy their own car? How much
money do they spend on their own "bomb" or
in using the family car? How much do they
contribute to the family economy? Has tho use
of a car taught them to respect your authority
moro? Or made them feel free of your super-
vision, because it is their car or their gas money?
How has their license affected their grades?
What is the ratio of hours in and on tho car as
compared to "on the books"?
At any given moment do you know where
they are driving? With whom? Do you allow
them to drive with any teenage driver?
At any uge a driver’s license Is a privilege
to bo earned, not a right to bo usurped.
Peter Speaks
Stake in the School
The school cannot bo compared to a chemical
laboratory In which the risk of wasting mater-
ial, more or less expensive, is compensated bythe probability of a discovery. What Is at stoke
in the school is the salvation or ruin of every
single soul The innovations that can be judged
opportune are thoso concerning the choice of
mmns and secondary pedagogical directives,
while the end and the substantial means will al
ways be the same, just as the ultimate aim of
education, its subject and its principal author are
always the same, Our Lord and God.—Pius XII
to the Second Congress of the Italian Catholic
Union of Secondary School Teachers, Sept. 4
1949.
One War We Need
Christ’s Actions Told Men
OfHis Deep Lovefor Them
By Frank J. Sheed
We have begun to think of the
love of Our Lord's human soul.
It was, as human love must be
to be wholly Itself, love of God
and love of man. The Gospels
are filled with both.
What needs
to be said
about His love
of man can be
said quickly
it is the
one thing that
,every Christian
knows about
Him, in fact
that everyone l
knows ' about
Him. But we have seen earlier a
common misunderstanding. He is
not a merely amiable person who
goes round telling people he loves
them. In fact He hardly ever
tells anyone that. There is not a
trace of sentimentality in Him,
no sugar at all.
His speech is abrupt, realistic,
not often melting. It was not
from His speech that men learn-
ed His love for them: it was
above all from His actions. But
learn it they did; and it was one
of His disciples who uttered what
is perhaps the most wonderful
phrase of all religion, "God is
love." St. John was combining
the two truths He had come to
know, that Christ is God and
Christ is love.
WIIAT WILL startle the read-
er coming new to the Gospels is
the intensity of Our Lord's devo-
tion to His Father in Heaven. The
first words recorded of Him are,
"Did you not know that I must
be about my Father’s business?"
His last words on the Cross were,
“Father, into Thy hands I com-
mend my spirit." In between Ills
love for the Father is continually
finding expression. Time and
again we are told that He went
apart from the Apostles to pray
to His heavenly Father.
Here we come to a third
form of a difficulty which we
considered twice in the last ar-
ticle. How can a person pray,
when Ue Is Himself God?
Every act of Our Lord, wheth-
er in the divine nature or the
human, was the act of the Per-
son that Ue was. When Christ
prayed, it was the Second Person
of the Trinity who prayed. And
prayer is of its very essence the
utterance of the finite creature to
the infinite God.
Once again we face mystery,
yet some small gleam of light we
can get. It is the function, the
duty, of a person to utter his na-
ture; having taken and made Ills
own a human nature, God the
Son must utter it, and this in-
cludes uttering its adoration and
thanksgiving and petition. But
realize that though it was truly
human prayer, it could not be
simply as the prayer of men who
are no more than men. Our Lord
could teach His Apostles to pray;
but He never prayed with them.
BECAUSE HE had a real soul
and a real body, Our Lord had
real emotions too. Love, for in-
stance, can be perfectly real
simply as the total turning of the
will to the good of others, without
having any emotional accompani-
ment. Angels, we are told, love
like that. But it is an odd man
who has never known the emo-
tion of love, a man in that not like
Our Lord. He loved, and must
have shown His lovo for, one of
his disciples—St. John is especial
ly “The disciple whom Jesus lov-
ed”; and one gets an overwhelm-
ing sense of His lovo for the fam-
ily at Bethany.
He wept, too; not only over
Laxarus of Bethany but over
Jerusalem. And He could storm
in anger. The long attack quot-
ed by St. Matthew upon the
Tharisees is the very high point
of Invective, just invective,
stimulating perhaps to us who
are not Pharisees, but terrify-
ing to every man who has ever
examined his own conscience.
The temptation is to continue
with the Man we meet in the
Gospels. Let us consider one final
question which in a way is a
summarization of what we have
been discussing. What docs a
Person who is God do with a hu-
man soul?
Clearly He does with it all that
can be done with it, using every
power it has to the uttermost of
its possibility. And that is some-
thing that no merely human per-
son has ever done. Most of us
use our minds when we have to,
under compulsion so to speak,
and not very brilliantly.
THE GENIUSES of our race
are a constant reminder of our
own mediocrity. But not the
greatest genius does all with his
soul that can, by the uttermost
use of its own possibilities, be
done. In fact, men do show a
certain development in their re-
alization of the human soul's pos-
sibilities, there have been very
considerable advances in the last
hundred years in the understand-
ing of the mind’s powers. Men
have glimpsed the possibility of
a profounder control, for in-
stance, of soul over body.
Our Lord had to wait for
none of this. For He had made
that soul of His, and it had no
hidden surprises for Him. He
knew what it could do.
He could do all that could be
done with His human soul —but
not more! We have seen (hat
man’s destiny is to do something
which by nature he cannot do
see the face of God. lie cannot
do it not because his own use
of his nature is defective but be-
cause unaided human nature can-
not do it. That superb, that in-
comparable soul of Christ was
given sanctifying grace. It was,
as every spiritual soul should be,
indwelt by the Holy Ghost.
Suggests Means to
Curb Khrushchev
By Louis F. Budenz
When death claimed Cardinal
O'Hara, it removed from us an
intelligent enemy of communism.
It is 15 years this Fall since I
met the then Bishop of Buffalo
at Notre Dame University.
He proved a most kind and
thoughtful friend. When my old-
est daughter
entered the
Ursuline Order,
he sent me a
fine letter, re-
counting is
own exper-
iences upon en-
tering the reli-
gious life. But
his great con-
tribution, with-
In my knowledge, was his grasp
of the true meaning of Marxjsm-
Lcninism and his constant inter-
est in education on the commu-
nist line.
It would be presumptuous to
detail means of combating com-
munism at tho. present moment,
as memento to Cardinal O’Hara.
One thing can be said with as-
surance, however, and that is that
one of the greatest tributes we
esn give him would be a con-
tinued effort at studying and off-
setting the Kremlin maneuvers.
AT THIS VERY hour we are
challenged to rise to such an oc
casion as seldom before. On Sept.
ZC, Khrushchev will put foot again
on American soil, when he ap-
pears in New York at the United
Nations.
With what temper ho will come
has been foreshadowed by hts
boorish assault on the West at
Helsinki. But the purpose that
brings him here is outlined for
the world comrade,by the mobili
zation of the Communist parties
in July, 1960, and tho leading di-
rective article on "peace" in the
August World Marxist Review.
His overall purposo in his UN
appearance, as already foretold
by "Daniel Mason” in Tho Work-
er and previously reported here,
is to put the U. S. on trial. Hu
will do this from a platform right
within this nation's boundaries,
with the object of spreading the
fable that we are opposed to dis-
armament and that therefore our
leadcrs are "war criminals.”
FIRST OF all, Khrushchev
comes to stir up his own “peace
partisans within the U. S. This
is verified by the pledge the U. S.
Communist Party gave the Krem-
lin as published in the July World
Marxist Review:
“New marches, meetings, peti-
tions and other actions for the
banning of nuclear testing, for
complete • disarmament, honest
gotiations and anew summit
only such mass action can bring
positive results.”
By subjecting American leader-
in putting that leadership on trial,
Khrushchev is thus instigating his
followers in this country to en-
large their roughhouse activi-
ties. He is encouraged in this by
his persuasion that, under cover
of “peaceful coexistence,” Amor
ica has been robbed of all inter-
nal security.
A SECOND AIM of Khrushchev
is to stimulate pro-Soviet forces
in Asia, Africa and Latin Ameri-
ca. The perfidious policy being
followed by the Kremlin in its
support of “the national liberation
movements" is to be witnessed
in Soviet Intervention in Cuba and
the Congo under pretonso of help-
ing those countries. The August
World Marxist Review stresses
this intensified sedition in the
colonial countries and the U. S.
It does so in declaring that
“peaceful coexistence” is a “vi
tal factor in developing the class
struggle and the democratic
movement [that is, the commu
nist movement] in the capitalist
countries.” On this account. Mos-
cow’s "peaceful cocxistcnco" pol
Icy is hailed as "the road to
world socialism."
With such a perspective, com
mon sense suggests that Khrush-
chev may well seek to spread
such sedition by frequent trips to
New York, making of it “a little
Moscow" from which to assail
the United States.
May I suggest jn turn that there
be some protest from America
at his coming? This should be
accompanied by voicing our dis-
approval of aid to communist
Yugoslavia and Red Poland and
at tho continued flagrant disre-
gard of our internal security?
THE QUESTION BOX
Most Rre. W alter W. Curtis, 76 Broad St., Bloomfield, N.J*
is editor of The Question Box. Questions may be submitted to him
for answer in this column.
Q. Is it a dogma of the faith
that a person can never be cer-
tain whether he is in a state
of grace or not?
A. No, it is not a dogma of the
faith, for God can reveal it to
an individual, and in the case of
several saints God seems to
have done so. When God reveals
to an individual the fact of his
being in the state of grace, that
person can be certain of it with
the certainty of divine and super-
natural faith. Normally, however,
God gives no such revelation;
therefore normally persons can
only be certain of this fact by
way of natural human certainty,
as they are certain of other facts
of the inner life.
A person who bestows reason-
able care on the examination of
his conscience, and who habitu-
ally devotes himself to the love
and service of God, can be quite
certain that he has not committed
any mortal sin since his last
good confession; in other words,
that he is in the state of grace.
It is this certainty which author-
izes him to go lo Holy Commun-
ion, for if he were conscious of
mortal sin, it would not be lawful
to receive the Blessed Sacrament.
The presence or absence of
sanctifying grace in the soul is,
of course, not directly and in it-
self ascertainable by any natural
human means, for grace itself
docs not come under human de-
votion; but the human acts on
account of which grace is given or
withdrawn come under the or-
dinary means of human knowl-
edge. A man can be absolutely
certain of his own inner inno-
cence, even though such certain-
ty is not supernatural or part of
his Christian faith.
It is in this point that the great
Calvinistic error consists, which
maintains that the Christian is
certain of his salvation, his elec-
tion, with the certainty of faith.
To this the Catholic answers that
the Christian is not certain cf
his own state of grace with the
certainty of faith, unless God re-
veals it unto him. A Christian's
judgment about his own inner
state of soul, however certain it
may be, is normally merely hu-
man and natural judgment, suf-
ficient for him to act upon, but
laying no claim to supernatural
illumination, such as that in his
assent to the revealed truths of
God, as the Trinity, the Incarna-
tion, or the Atonement.
Q. What Is the historical ori-
gin and authenticity of the Nine
First Friday observance?
A. It originated in a private
revelation of Our Lord to St.
Margaret Mary in 1675. Our Lord j
wished the saint to spend the|
night between Thursday and Fri-
day in meditating on His agony in
the Garden and to go to Holy
Communion on Friday morning.
In Ills first revelation only the in-
stitution of the Friday after the
Octave of Corpus Christ! as a
Feast of the Sacred Heart wis
urged, but in later visions the
observance of nine consecutive
first Fridays of the month.
Private revelation tq saints
can, of course, never become
part of the Catholic Faith, and
disbelief in them can never be-
come a sin against the Faith as
such. Acceptance or rejection re-
mains a matter of one's individu-
al conscience and responsibility,
which must be guided by con-
siderations of history and theolo-
gy. In deciding these matters one
must ever remember the general
over-riding Providence of God
which guards His Church from
any widespread deviation from
what is seeming and fruitful in
public devotion.
Now, not only has the Church
canonized St. Margaret Mary and
beatified the Blessed Claude de
la Colombiere, who were the pi-
oneers in this devotion based on
this private revelation, but she
has instituted the Feast of the
Sacred Heart on the Friday indi-
cated in the vision.
With regard to the observance
oi the nine Fridays, she has in-
directly favored it by allowing
the Mass of the Sacred Heart to
be said or sung on every first
Friday of the month wherever,
with approval df the Bishop, spe-
cial devotions are assigned to
that morning. ' ,
The exact number of nine such
Fridays has not received any li-
turgical sanction, but the vision
urging them is actually mentioned
in the Bull of Canonization by
Benedict XV in 1920. Such men-
tion does not of itself impose on
Catholics any duty of mental ac-
ceptance beyond a reverential at-
titude, since for mention in so
solemn a Papal document there
must be at least sound prima
facie evidence for the fact.
The truth of this vision is, how-
ever, much discussed, and the
historical evidence for it seems
to be very imperfect. Moreover,
objection is taken to the/so-called
Twelfth Promise, which almost
sounds like a guarantee of final
perseverance for those who ob-
serve the Fridays in question, and
which might lead the iU-instnicted
who had once communicated on
the Nine Fridays in succession,
to presumption or negligence.
In Your Prayers
remember these, your deceased
l priests:
Archdiocese of Newark
Rev. Thomas E. O’Shea, Sept.
17, 1923
Rev. Joseph DcSanctis, Sept
18, 1953
Rev. Henry P. Wozniak, Sept.
19, 1951
Rev. Joseph G. Giunla, Sept.
20, 1942
Rev. Giovanni Giaccone, Sept.
21, 1936
Forty Hours
Archdiocese of Newark
(•»«. 11. MM
15th Sunday Aftar Pentacoat
St. Aiuuatine's. 170 Sussex Ava.,
Newark
St. Peter-*. ISS William St.. Ballrrtlla
St. John the Evanxellat. 2# N. Waah-
ton Ava., Bencnlletd.
Immaculate Conception, 435 Union
Ava.. Elizabeth
St. Ann -*. SIS 2nd Ava.. Garwood
Holy Cross. 15 Church So.. Ilarrtaon
Corpu* Chrlatl, 200 Waihlnzton PI.,
Itaabrouck HeUhta
St. Joacph'a. 01 Monro* St.. Hoboken
Our Lady of Sorrow*. 03 05 Clerk St.,
Jersey City
Holy Family. 270# Parkway Ava., Un-
den. >
St. Teresa's. 300 Morrla Ava., Summit
tapt. 25. ltiO
14th Sunday Aftar Pantaceit
St. Jamea. 250 I-afayette St.. Newark
Our Lady of Fatima, 253 Lafayette
St., Newark
Our Lady of Good Counsel. 054 Sum-
mer Ava., Newark
St. Joseph's. 120 Hoboken ltd- Beat
Rutherford
St. Luke's. Franklin Turnpike. Ho-
lt okus
St. Cecilia's. 120 Kearny Ava., Kear-
ny
St. Joseph's. 707 Prospect St.. Ma-
plewood
St. Peter Clavar. 50 Elmwood Ave.,
Montclair
Oratory School. Bedford Rd. A Morrla
Ava.. Summit
Holy Family. 530-3Sth St.. Union City
Our Lady of Lourdes, 1 Easla Rock
Ava., Weet Oranaa
Diocese of Paterson
Sapt. 11. mi
15th Sunday Aftar Pentecost
SI. Joseph a. Macopln
St. Mary's, 410 Union Ava.. Paterson
Our Lady of Lourdes, 440 Rlvac St.,
Paterson
....
*«p*. is, mi
Itlh Sunday Attar ventecoat
**• J?*.U JV 124 Unl °n Ave.. Clifton
St. Catherine of Bolnana. Rlniwood
St. Vincent de Paul. Bebout Ava.,
Stlrllnl
s.‘ Kr ,*„ncl ' of AaataL Ml Rina wood
Ave., Wanaqna
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Weekly ‘Gathering of the Clan ’
Leaves Young Mom Exhausted
By Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.
Assistant Profassor of Sociology, St. Louis Univtrsity
I feel swamped with the weight of family ties. We
have five children of our own, but every weekend we must
join dozens of our clan for a big meal. They’re wonderful
and feel hurt if we stay away, yet the work arid noise leave
me exhausted. Besides, my Husband is home only on week-
ends, so we spend little enough time as a family. What can
I do?
Your Jetter made me smile, Pa-
tricia. With most sociologists I
assumed that few examples of
what we call the extended family
system had survived urbaniza-.
tion. Evidently you belong to one
that is still
quite active.
The extended
family served
a useful pur-
pose in main-
taining a sense
of unity and
mutual respon-
sibility among
its members,
though it ap-
pears that the system also may
have its price —one can have
too much solidarity.
Your problem is significant be-
cause it raises delicate questions
concerning the entire set of in-
law relationships. Newlyweds in
particular often find it difficult to
work out mutually satisfactory
ways for dealing with their rela-
tives parents, married sisters
and brothers, uncles and aunts,
and so on. Our society no longer
clearly defines the nature or ex-
tent of such relationships.
DIFFERENT societies have de-
vised a great variety of workable
kinship structures. Our tradition-
al Christian family system of the
West tended to emphasize an ex-
tended kinship structure, that is,
a system in which a fairly wide
circle of relatives recognized a
definite pattern of social rights
and responsibilities among them-
selves. Although national groups
developed different patterns, in-
dividual members of each group
knew what was expected of them
and what they could expect from
their relatives.
Americans have no clear-cut
kinship system to follow not
only because the original settlers
and later immigrants introduced
their own distinctive national pat-
terns, but contemporary social
conditions are also producing
change.
The extended (tplljr system
does not fare well in an
industrialized, open-class so-
ciety that places a high pre-
mium on spatial and social mo-
bility, individualism, and inde-
pendence. Emphasis has shifted
from the extended family to the
conjugal type composed of
husband, wife, and immature
children.
Individual family clans may
maintain close-knit, mutually
supportive relationships, but this
is neither common nor regarded
as obligatory.
THESE FACTS show why there
is little agreement on how to deal
with one’s in-laws. They suggest
that no “a priori” ideal pattern
can be devised we must hon-
or our parents, but the manner
will differ from society to so-
ciety; ‘‘blood is thicker than
water,” yet the practical impli-
cations of this principle differ in
each culture. They also indicate
that although couples may face a
delicate problem here, in-laws
are not outlaws. Kinship bonds
are both intimate and natural
they may support as well as
swamp you.
What norms should you fol-
low? Remember, your mar-
riage and the family you es-
tablish have a primary claim
on your loyalty, affection, and
interest. Justice and charity
demand that equal respect and
consideration be extended to
the relatives of both partners.
Moreover, parents and other
relatives must realize, or be
to realize, that marriage
involves a couple in anew so-
cial unit having prior claims
on their allegiance. \
What can you do, Patricia?
First, acknowledge that you’ve
allowed yourself to be trapped in
such a narrow web of in-law re-
lationships that your own family
unit is being stifled- Then con-
sider whether your brothers and
sisters will cooperate in changing
the pattern, perhaps by each
family taking turns on weekend
visits. Finally, plan something
else for your weekends, that is,
take a trip or visit family
friends. Though your parents
may be displeased at first, be
firm in your decision to break the
confining pattern. Keep in mind
that weaning is a two-way pro-
cess; it often upsets both parties
for a time.
Mass Calendar
Sept. IS Sunday. Fifteenth Sunday
after Pentecost. Double, often. 01. 2nd
P«f Trinlly
C 'lp * rUn#l * A (N). Cr.
Sept. 19 Monday. St. Januarlua.
Blahop. and Companion*. Martyrs.
Double. Rod. Gl. 2nd OoU. A (N)i 3 B
(N). Common Pro*.
Sept. 20 Tuesday. St. Eustace and
Companions. Martyr*. Double. Red. Gl.
2nd OoU. A IN); 3 B <N>. Common Prof.
Sept. 21 Wednesday. St. Matthew.
Apostle. Evansellel i Also. Ember
Wedneeday). Double of 2nd Claae.
Red. 01. 2nd CoU. of the Ember Day;
3 A (N). Cr. Pref. %f Apoetlee.
Sept. 22 Thursday. St. Thomas of
Villa nova. Blahop. Confeaaor. Double.
White. Gi. 2nd CoU. St. Maurice and
Companions; 3 A (N). Common Pref.
Sept. 23 Friday. Ember Friday. Fer-
ial. Violet. No 01. 2nd CoU. St. Linus;
3 St. Thelca. Common Pref.
Sept- 24 Saturday. Our Lady of
Ransom. (Also, Ember Saturday).
Greater Double. White. Gl. fed CoU.
of Ember Dey; 3 A <N>. Or. Pref. of
Bleeeed Virata.
Sept. 29 Sunday. Siataenth Sunday
after Penlecoet. Double. Green. GL
2nd OoU. A (N>. Cr. Pref. of Trinity.
KEY: Gl. '^Gloriai Cr. Creed, A
Panes iB for the Popoi N Archdiocese of
Newark i P Diocese of Patereoni Coll.
Collecti Prof. Preface.
STRANGE BUT TRUELittle-Known Facts for Catholics
By M.J. MURRAY
God Love You
Fire Devastates Missions
And There’s No Insurance
By Bishop Fulton J. Sheen
There are fires in the missions
as anywhere else, but there is no
insurance. Perhaps it is because
we, the fellow-members of
Christ’s Mystical Body, through
our charity, are
meant to be
the insurance
for the losses
our missionar-
ies must sus-
tain at their
posts. The fol-
lowing is taken
from a letter
which we ' re-
cently received.
‘‘l had taken 20 new converts
and 40 of the children of the
squatter school to attend a Pon-
tifical Mass at the stadium.
“You -could not imagine our
consternation when we came
back after Mass to find that
that everything in our squatter
area had burned down. All the
poor children started crying and
weeping, because no one knew
where their parents were! They
ran around. The converts looked
for their families, their wives and
their children. They acted as if
they had just lost their heads, all
crying and weeping.
“It was like the end of the
world. Everywhere we heard the
women screaming and the chil-
dren bursting into tears. I was
crying too, for the fire was a real
shock to me. About 250 huts were
destroyed in the squatter area,
and 1,500 were made homeless.
My squatter shelter for those
poor refugee children was also
burned down in the fire. For six
months I worked with my own
hands 15 hours a day to be more
identified with their hunger and
misery.”
WOULD THAT the press in-
stead of considering as "news’’
whatever involves the breaking
of a commandment, for example,
murder, robbing, divorces, etc.,
would give to the world the
heroism that matches tragedy,
such as is found in this priest.
The world is not as bad as it
seems. Ten just men could have
made up for the evils of Sodom
and Gomorrha. So a priest of this
kind atones for much evil.
But so also do our self sacri-
fices for the Holy Father aid
such missionaries and missions
as this. Send your sacrifices to
the Holy Father through the
Society for the Propagation of
the Faith.
The 10 letters of God Love
You spell qut a decade of the Ro-
sary as they enqircle the medal
originated by Bishop Sheen to
honor the Madonna of the
World. With your request and the
corresponding offering you may
order a God Love You medal in
any one of the following atyles:
$2, small sterling silver; $3,
small 10k gold filled; $5, large
sterling silver; $lO, large 10k
gold filled.
Cut out this column, pin your
sacrifice to it and address it to
Bishop Fulton J. Sheen, National
Director, Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith, 336 Fifth
Ave., New York, or to your dio-
cesan director: Bishop Martin W.
Stanton, 31 Mulberry St., New-
ark 2; Rt. Rev. Msgr. William
F. Louis, 23 DeGrasse St., Pat-
terson.
Vocation Indulgence
A partial indulgence of 100
days may be gained by mem-
bers of the Apostolate for
Vocations, for each act of
charity or piety performed for
the intention of fostering voca-
tions to the priesthood.
Letters to the Editor
* . Vrh Advoc** welcomes Utters to the Editor, for publication
’* tb " C° um *' Tbe y ,bouU he timely, signed by the writer, end
brief wherever possible.)
New Philosophy
Of Education?
Stephen R. Novak,
Wayne.
Editor:
One sentence in your editorial,
“The Bells Are Ringing," per-
plexes and upsets me. “It isn’t
necessary any more to encourage
our Catholic parents to send their
children to a Catholic school, for
the demands arc much greater
than the facilities available.”
I wonder if you are encouraging
anew Catholic philosophy of ed-
ucation now that our schools are
crowded. You go on to state the
obligation of the Catholic parent
to see that the child receives its
religious instruction through the
CCD.
This statement, to me, reflects
a serious lack of confidence in
the never-limited bounty which
flows from the loving hands ol
God, with Whom all things are
possible and nothing is impos-
sible.
On the contrary, I believe that
it is more necessary than ever
(despite the material obstacles to
be overcome) to encourage our
Catholic parents to send their
children to a Catholic school.
Would you, if our churches were
overcrowded (as they are), rec-
ommend an alternate method of
worshipping God? Of course you
wouldn’t! Then why do you sud-
denly shift the burden of educa-
tion from the school to the Con-
fraternity of Christian Doctrine?
The CCD is a supplement, not a
substitute for Catholic education.
Unfortunately, we live in a
world that places too much em-
phasis on the importance of ma-
terial comforts. Our school must
be a colonial, or modern, or of
any architecture, just as long as it
is beautiful and costs $30,000 a
classroom.
I do not condemn nor criticize
these beautiful structures, but I
do wish to point out that the
buildings are only brick or stone
and mortar. They will turn to
dust. But the child’s soul will
live for eternity.
If I were a pastor, I would
pitch a tent if necessary to edu-
cate the children of my flock.
Let The Advocate beware if it
does not suffer (or encourage)
the little children to come unto
Him I
Time Is Scarce
For Parents Too
Anne Marie Chambers,
Bloomfield.
Editor:
..Joseph F. Kaiser's viewpoints
in his letter regarding parental
help for parochial schools would
seem to indicate that he did not
read Father Thomas’ original
column which illustrated the pre-
dicament faced by many parents
only too vividly. (Mother of five
must go to work to obtain money
to buy. tuition and books for her
high school children.)
The parochial school supplies
only part of the moral and reli-
gious training of children. An-
other part has to be given at
home. This requires plenty of ef-
fort from mothers and fathers,
with fathers! also having to work
hard to supply creature comforts
for the family. .When mother and
father become joiners, Mr. Kais-
er, who baby sits?
Parents with children in paro-
chial school usually have the
greatest sympathy with the prob-
lems faced by those who must
make the school system operate.
Unfortunately they are not always
in a position to give the help
they desire to give. Mr. Kaiser
urges those families with the least
financial wherewithal to contrib-
ute their time. All too often these
folks have less time and more
children than money.
Most of us realize that sacri-
fices have to be made to keep
the system operating. The prac-
tice of economy would make
everyone’s part easier. By this I
mean not just economy of mon-
ey, but economy of energy. Let’s
ask ourselves if this campaign,
or this society, will accomplish
a really worthwhile service in the
parish? Or must the children
have a special dress or special
prayerbook for this occasion?
Sees TV Class
As 'Dangerous'
Rev. James Carroll,
Newark.
Editor:
An item in The Advocate indi-
cated that children in all Catho-
lic grammar schools of the Arch-
diocese were to learn Spanish via
television. While there may be
many good reasons for such a
movd, I would like to point out
some of its dangers.
First, the proposal means that
the teacher has been supplanted
by an “expert." The teacher, for
that period, is an uninformed
monitor rather than a teacher.
Her answers to the children’s
questions must be, for the first
time in her life, a steady "I don’t
know." This in turn leads to a
breakdown of respect for the
teacher as a source of knowledge.
She is, for all practical purposes,
simply a cog in a machine.
Secondly, TV teaching leaves
the cultural spirit, the verbal nu-
ances and attitude formation en-
tirely up to the “expert," without
any teacher control. Our children
can be literally indoctrinated
from an uncontrollable source.
We know, for instance, that a
child’s storyteller on TV on many
ocasions wove an advertisement
into the story. We have seen
comedians extol
v
their sponsor’s
product. Attitude formation, com-
mercialism and worldliness are
most effectively carried indirect-
ly into the mind by other vehicles.
Certainly the teaching of a lan-
guage is an ideal carrier for any
ideology the expert desires to
communicate. A TV classroom
leaves the field wide open for
this.
Thirdly, Spanish i« a special-
ized subject; that is, it does not
come under the basic studies. It
is surprising that in an age where
it is so difficult to teach the basic
four “R’s," we should branch out
into specialties. Nor docs the ad-
dition of IS minutes class.time a
day solve the problem, for it fails
to take into consideration the
classroom disruption caused by
the TV, the appeal of novelty
over "dry” subjects, and the lag-
ging of child attention toward
the end of the day which will now
be increased.
What is most disturbing,
though, is that this proposal falls
in line with a world-wide trend
that many contemporary thinkers
find dangerous. There is a uni-
versal tendency toward high cen-
tralization and control, minute
scientific planning and super-
organization, standardization and
specialization in business and
government and a host of other
organizations. The net result is
that the organization becomes a
huge machine, in which each part
or person performs an unvarying
task that involves neither judg-
ment nor interpersonal relation-
ships.
Like the factory worker of the
19th century and the businessman
of our own era, the educator
seems also to be getting swept
into the tide. Pushed to its ex-
treme, such a program could
gradually reduce the teacher to
a disciplinarian, and would re-
move what is perhaps the last
barrier to the avalanche of "mass
culture” which is being forced
upon us from every side.
Counterattackon
'Belch ofBigotry'
James Smith,
Rahway.
Editor:
The National Conference of
Citizens for Religious Freedom
headed by Rev. Dr. Norman Vin
cent Peale has come out with a
disgusting belch of bigotry de-
signed to fan the fires of in-
tolerance in this great nation.
They claim that “. . . the reli-
gious issue remains a major fac-
tor in the current political cam-
paign.” Indeed it does bfecause
their ilk continues to bring the
question forward cloaked in the
garb of patriotism.
May I ask: Is not Chancellor
Konrad Adenauer of West CJter-
many —a Catholic an excel-
lent Western leader? Is he not
his own man?
We should be concerned with
tye Congo, Cuba, inflation, the
racial problems, all the questions
of survival, not the nebulous re-
ligious questions which they per-
sist in raising as an issue.
Parishes 'Shelve'
Single Adults
Margaret Coppola,
Cliffside Park.
Editor:
With all the organizations and
societies in the churches, the sin-
gle adult group seems to be com-
pletely, shelved and forgotten.
Young people have the CYO, their
dances, etc. Married people have
their Cana group and other so-
cieties that function around cou-
ples or just men or just women.
But there is no place where single
people can go to meet.
Why can’t the churches have
some kind of a social framework
whereby we can meet and min-
gle? You might be surprised at
the number of responses if some-
thing like this* were started.
Saints of
The Week
Sunday, Sept. 18-St. Joseph of
Cupertino, Confessor. Born 1602
and became a Conventual Fran-
ciscan Brother but was elevated
to priesthood because of his rare
spiritual gifts. Died 1672 after
miracle-filled life.
Monday, Sept. It —St. 'Januar-
ies snd Companions, Martyrs.
Januarius, Bishop of Benevento,
and his companions were exposed
to wild beasts but were unharm-
ed and were finally beheaded.
Preserved in the Naples cathe-
dral, the blood of the saint, con-
gealed in two vials, liquefies
when brought near the martyr’s
head.
Tuesday, Sept. 20 - St. Eus-
tace and Companions, Martyrs.
St. Eustsce, a Roman officer,
lost his honors and wealth be-
cause of his conversion. Later he
was placed.in command of troops
who overcame an invasion by
barbarians but when ha again re-
fused to sacrifice to heathen gods
he and his family were put to
death.
Wednesday, Sept. 21—St. Mat-
thew, Apostle-Evangelist. He was
serving as a tax collector at Ca-
phamaum when called by Christ.
Believed to have preached in Ju-
dea and later in Ethiopia.
Thursday, Sept. 22 St. Thom-
as of Villanova, Bishop-Confessor.
An Augustinian, he became
Archbishop of Valencia, Spain,
and was distinguished by his
learning and piety and aid to the
poor. Died 1553.
Friday, Sept. 23 _ St. Linus,
Pope-Martyr. First successor of
St. Peter, he governed 12 years
before being martyred.
Saturday, Sept. 24-Our Lady
of Ransom. Commemorates
founding of the Order of Our
Lady of Mercy at Barcelona In
1223.
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Wherever you live or work In Hudson County, you’re
never more than a few minutes from First National.
Ten convenient offices . . . each with complete facilities
for time-saving ONE-STOP banking.
Checking Accounts • Savings Accounts • Personal Loans
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Loana • Safe Deposit Boxes • Travellers Checks • Trust
Services • Christmas Club • Vacation Club
Better banking begins at
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7
visit
the storybook lands
of the
Northern
Capitals
on an AAA Escorted tour
Spend 2 or 53 cool, wonderful
days vacationing in Ireland,
Wales, England, Scotland, Nor-
way, Sweden and Denmark. All-
inclusive rate of only $1959 in
First Class includes transatlantic
passage via Cunard's Britainnic,
all hotel accommodations, tips,
transfer and the services of an
expert AAA tour conductor.
For further details on AAA's
1960 Northern Capitals Tours,
consult your local AAA travel
counselor.
TRAVEL DEPARTMENT
NEW JERSEY AUTOMOBILE CLUB
136 Clinton Ave., Newark J, N.J.
Bigelow 1-MOO
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INSTITUTIONAL BUYERS!!
FORST PACKING COMPANY, Inc.
"Our 99th Year"
MANUFACTURERS Of
Tasty Meats & Provisions Your Triple Guarantee
PHONE
CSS
MA 2-1505
PHONE
T My k COLLECT u. s.
ACCIPTAHCE FORST GOVT
KINGSTON INSP
ME 1-3500
After weeks of shopping, your hope is dim;,
then, a wrong turn ... a piece you never
knew was there . . . and, your last stop.
THE INTANGIBLES
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Detigned by Robert Fellner A Mark J. Funt
Hutch ftlS. to ft. multipurpose cabinet . . . from fiSS.
To custom epecifications-t ft. to to ft.
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,Tour home... in time ofneed
Our staff am) suTroundlngiate dedicated to
(the consideration o( others. Our service is
I heedful ol your wishes ... our desire is to
lighten your burden in every way.
PHONE UNion 3-1100, 1101 / aC*T **»'
/ camjLocUmjJL
FUNERAL
HOME
CORNER 20th STREET & BOULEVARD • UNION CTFI
Leber
Our service is available to every family
regardleu of financial condition
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PRUDENTIAL PLAZA • NEWARK’S NEWEST
A white marble, 24-story building, one of the tallest in Newark ... almost V 2 million square feet of
office space, completely air conditioned . . . 2-story bronze-trimmed, glass-enclosed main lobby . . .
beautiful and unique tree-lined corner garden areas, right in the heart of Newark! These are a few of
the facts and figuresabout the new Prudential Plaza building, Newark’s newest skyscraper. Impressive
as these statistics are, they are not nearly as impressive, or as important, as what the new building
stands for. Prudential Plaza is rock-hard evidence of Prudential’s firm faith in the present progress
and future potential of Newark. Prudential was born in Newark, in a small basement on Broad Street,
in 1875. Pru grew up in Newark-with Newark. In recent years, in order to offer wider, more efficient
service, we have opened Regional Home Offices around the country. Naturally, all have given us
great pride. But none has given us the very special glow that accompanies the Formal Opening of
the new Prudential Plaza on September 14-in the city where Prudential was founded 85 years ago.
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OVER MILLION PEOPLE INSURANCE MEANS PRUDENTIAL
Mission Bishop in Newark
Visits on Way ’Round World
By Anne Mae Buckley
NEWARK—“It might have
been in County Down" goes the
song, and if you are speaking of
Bishop Eusebius John Craw-
ford, 0.P., it was indeed Coun-
ty Down—the site of his birth,
42 years ago.
The song from which that
line comes, “Around the World
in 80 Days" is 'appropriate to
Bishop Crawford for more rea-
sons than one, for though the
trip be is now making is no
80-day balloon jaunt, it will take
him more than half the way
around the world to his new
See, the vicariate apostolic of
the western Solomon Islands.
BISHOP CRAWFORD made
a stopover in Newark this week,
to visit with his cousin, Msgr.
James F. Looney, Chancellor
of the Archdiocese. Presenting
something of an ethereal pic-
ture in his white cassock above
which his Irish-fair complexion
was framed by his purple skull-
cap, Bishop Crawford spoke
with easy friendliness during
an interview on the cool back
porch of St. Patrick’s Pro-
Cathedral rectory.
He spoke of his consecration
with 13 other mission Bishops
by Pope John XXIII himself,
in magnificent St. Peter’s Ba-
silica May 8. He spoke also
of the See be has never seen
and of how he envisions his
new life as a missionary, a life
he has never really known be-
fore.
HE WAS ONE of the young-
est, if not the very youngest,
of the mission Bishops conse-
crated last May. “It was in-
deed a tremendous honor to
be consecrated by the Pope,
personally, in St. Peter’s," he
smiled, adding that the impres-
sive ceremony, which involved
several Negro Bishops, was de-
signed by the Holy Sec “to fo-
cus the attention of the world
on the foreign missions."
Among those looking on as
Bishop Crawford received the
fullness of the priesthood from
the Supreme Pontiff were his
father, Vincent, his brother
and three sisters, all from Ire-
land, and Msgr. Looney, his
counsin from the U. S.
The splendor of the church
which is the capital of world
Catholicism presented In the
young prelate’s a vivid
contrast with his knowledge of
the newly created Sec he will
administer. He will be the first
Bishop of an area comprising
five or six large islands and
a number of small ones, in
the western Solomons which lie
six degrees below the equator,
fairly close to New Guinea, and
1,500 miles off the northeast
tip of Australia.
“MY MISSION is a very poor
one materially, I have been
told," says Bishop Crawford.
“There are only 2,000 Catholics
hi a population of 23,000 na-
tives. We have five Dominican
priests and eight Dominican
Sisters, three schools, and sev-
eral lay helpers. The Marist
Fathers have gotten well under-
way the work of evangelizing
the people.”
Formation of the new mission
diocese (vicariate apostolic)
will probably mean the area
will receive additional priests
and Sisters, and Bishop Craw-
ford hopes to open new mis-
sion stations and especially
schools. "The Solomons are a
British possession and the gov-
ernment relies almost entirely
upon the missionaries to edu-
cate the natives," the Bishop
noted.
THE LAY HELPERS, chief
ly Australian men and women,
are described by Bishop Craw-
ford as “excellent,” and he
adds: "We will have to depend
upon them a great deal.” lie
was familiar with Paterson’s
Association for International
Development (AID), an-organ-
ization which sends such lay
apostles to underdeveloped
areas of the world, and called
the work "commendable.”
“Even if there were enough
priests and Sisters to cope with
the ordinary needs of the mis-
sions," Bishop Crawford de-
clared, “it would still be de-
sirable that the laity be given
the opportunity to play a part
in the spreading of the Gospel.
“There is, of course, great
scope for the lay apostolate in
the mission field today,” he
observed, “but the lay aposto-
late has its part even when
the Faith is established in an
area."
THE FIRST THING Bishop
Crawford will do when he
reaches his See in October
(after visits to Detroit, Los An-
geles and Australia) will be a
tour of the islands—in the 100-
ton diesel-engined vessel Salve
Regina which belongs to the
Dominicans, and will be the
new vicar apostolic’s only
means of transportation in his
island vicariate.
On the first tour he will try
to appraise the needs of his
vicariate, visit mission stations
which have been founded by
the Marist Fathers and the
Dominicans, and meet some of
his flock, the brown-skinned na-
tives who eke out a low stand-
ard of living by fishing and
farming, who speak mysterious
tribal dialects and pidgin Eng-
lish.
BISHOP CRAWFORD has
been stationed in ‘Australia
since 1946, but technically this
was not exactly a foreign mis-
sion assignment, since Austral-
ia has been a part of the Irish
province of the Dominican Or-
der. Born in Warrenpoint, Coun-
ty Down, Bishop Crawford was
educated in parish schools by
the Irish Christian Brothers,
studied lor the priesthood at
the Dominican Seminary in Tal-
laght, outside Dublin, and was
ordained May 29, 1941, by Arch-
bishop McQuaid of Dublin.
After teching math and other
subjects for three years in the
Dominican College, Newbridge,
Ireland, fte was sent to Austral-
ia, where he taught philosophy
in the Dominican seminary at
Melbourne for five years,
served as novice master for six
years, and then became prior
of the Dominican house of the-
ology at Sydney. He was prior
of the Dominican house of
studies in Melbourne last
March when he received the
appointment as vicar apostolic
of the new see of the western
Solomon Islands.
“I MUST SAY I have been
very happy in Australia with
the Australian people," Bishop
Crawford said. He called the
“land down under" a “couhtry
of great opportunity, a fine
country with a good standard
of living, endowed by the Lord
with great natural resources."
He noted in an area as large
as the U.S., Australia has only
10 million people, counting one
million newcomers in the last
decade.
He pointed out that while only
two milli'm people are Cath-
olics, and that technically Aus-
tralia is considered still a mis-
sion territory, its priests and
Sisters do their own mission-
ary work in such places as
New Guinea, the Solomons
and other islands in the Pa-
cific.
This, he points out, is the
same idea that the U.S. Church
has in sending missionaries
abroad, even though there is
much need for broadening Cath-
olic interests at home. Bishop
Crawford comments: "No harm
is done to the Faith by engag-
ing in missionary work, even
though mathematically it might
seem better ,o keep priests and
Sisters at home."
The young Bishop describes
Catholic life in Australia as
“healthy” but his most enthu-
siastic admiration was reserved
for the Church in the U.S. (This
is his second visit, the first was
five years ago.)
“THE CHURCH IN America
is going from strength to
strength,” he said. “U. S. Cath-
olics seem to be strong in their
faith; they receive a very good
grounding in their faith in both
school and college.
“It takes more stamina, too,
to stand by one’s religion in the
U.S. where the atmosphere of
the nation is not Catholic the
way it is in Ireland. But my
general impression is that Cath-
olic life m the U.S. is very
strong."
One point, he said, that par-
ticularly impresses him is that
“Catholics are prominent in the
life of the nation.”
RETURNING to the subject
of his own new assignment,
Bishop Crawford admitted that
a huge undertaking faces him
in the infant vicariate he will
govern. “It is something of an
adventure, and a great chal-
lenge,” he twinkled. “But build-
ing upon the fine groundwork
of the Marist Fathers, the work
is bound to succeed.”
CLERICAL COUSINS: Msgr. Looney (left) shows the new Fatima shrine in the
garden of St. Patrick's Pro-Cathedral to his cousin, Bishop Crawford, who is visit-
ing on his way from Ireland to his new See in the Solomon Islands.
Paterson Catholic Invented Sub
By Floyd Anderson
NEWARK On July 20 an
American atomic fubmarine
successfully fired two Polaris
ballistic missiles from under-
neath the sea. Reporters call-
ed this a revolutionary new di-
mension .to naval warfare.
And a Catholic gentleman
from North Jersey had a hand
in this—though he has been
dead for 36 years.
He was John Philip Holland,
who developed the first opera-
tional submarine for the U.S.
Navy. John Holland,, on the
other hand, said that Msgr.
Isaac P. Whelan, rector of St.
Patrick’s Cathedral, was “re-
sponsible for the existence of
thesubmarine.” That undoubt-
edly was an overstatement
meaning that Msgr. Whelan’s
encouragement and interest
kept Holland at work at his
invention till it reached its suc-
cessful conclusion.
JOHN HOLLAND’S life be-
gan in Liscanor, County Clare,
Ireland, on a February day in
1840. He was taught by the
Irish Christian Brothers, and
later became a teacher in
Cork. He was very interested
in the story of the battle be-
tween the Monitor and Merri-
mac during the American
Civil War, and drew up a set
of plans for an undersea boat.
However, his fellow workers
ridiculed the idea—so he put
bis plans away.
He came to the United States
in 1873. In Boston he fractured
his leg by falling on the ice—-
and later he regarded this ac-
cident as the luckiest thing
that ever happened to him.
During his stay in the hos-
pital, he brought out his plans
for a submarine and corrected
and revised them. By 1876 he
found someone to back his in-
vention, and work was begun
on it at the Albany St. Iron
Works in New York City.
BY 1874 Holland was in Pat-
erson teaching in St. John’s
parochial school. It is report-
ed that he formed a singing
class there, and also helped
organize the St. John's Sunday
School Teachers Association,
now known as the Entre Nous
club.
Early in 1878 his submarine
was moved to Todd and Raffer-
ty’s, Paterson, *nd by July the
boat had been completed. It
was then carted to the Passaic
River by William Dunkerley,
the engineer in charge, and
launched by Dunkerley and
John Lister, at Lister’s boat
house on the river.
Holland climbed into
the submarine, closed the
hatch and started the engine.
Dunkerley recalled: “Before
we realized the fact, the boat
was under 12 feet of water.”
Asa precaution Holland had
been given a hammer to rap
on the boat's shell if he found
himself in difficulty: ropes
were tied to the bow and stern
to raise it up if that were nec-
essary.
But Holland had no difficul-
ty. He brought up the boat,
opened the turret and popped
out with a smile. He repeated
the dive several times before
a crowd of spectators. Then he
invited Dunkerley to try It, but
Dunkerley “preferred to stick
to the ropes.”
IN 1879 Holland began plans
for a second boat, which would
carry a crew of three. It was
completed in 1881 with the
backing given by the Fenian
Skirmishing Fund. Reporters
called it “The Fenian Ram,"
and there were many rumors
that it would be used to har-
ass British shipping to Canada.
Holland liked the name, and
adopted it for bis submarine.
The Ram was another suc-
cessful venture, and made a
number of experimental runs
from the Morris k Cummings
dock in Jersey City, to the
amazement of hundreds who
watched as it dove deep into
the water and then emerged.
You can see it today, a monu-
ment in Westside Park, Pater-
son.
AFTER THE RAM had been
sunk through a mishap, two
other submarines were built
from Holland’s designs, but
changes made by others
brought about disappointing re-
sults.
Finally, annoyed at the in-
terference of others, Holland
asked his company to let him
build one boat according to his
exclusive design and under his
direction. In 1897 “The Hol-
land” was begun in the Cres-
cent shipyard in Elizabeth. She
was completed in 1898 and
made her first dive on St. Pat-
rick’s Day that year.
WHEN THE Spaniah-Amerl-
can war began, Holland went
to Washington and pleaded for
permission to take two of his
submarines to (?üba, where he
said he could destroy the Span-
ish fleet. He was told that
neither his services nor his
boat, were needed.
But in November, 1899, the
U.S. Naval Board decided to
test the “Holland” to see
whether it should be adopted
by the government or not. Ad-
miral Dewey witnessed the
test and reportedly said:
“That is indeed a wonderful
boat. If the Spaniards had had
two of them in Manila Bay, I
would never have dared to
risk a battle with them.” •
PRIMARILY on the Ad-
miral’s recommendation, the
"Holland” was eventually ac-
cepted. The U.S. Government
officially took it over, and it is
generally recognized as the
first modern submarine. The
government also ordered six
more submarines, and Hol-
land’s firm, the Electric Boat
Cos., also built submarines for
Great Britain, Russia and Ja-
pan. The Japanese submarines
were planned for use in the
Russo-Japanese war, and for
this service he received the
Mikado’s decoration of the Or-
der of the Rising Sun in the
year 1910.
"The Holland” eventually be-
came a training ship at An-
napolis; and about 20 Navy
submarines were built on Hol-
land's plans.
In 1908 Holland began plans
for an airplane based on anew
idea. However, be was nearing
the end of his life, and was
unable to concentrate for
any great length of time. After
abandoning the work on the
airplane model, he practically
retired, and died a few yeari
later, on Aug. 12, 1914. In New-
ark he had lived at 38 Newton
St., with his wife and four chil-
dren.
THOUGH HOLLAND'S sub-
marine became a terrible
weapon for warfare, especially
in World War I, he had high
hopes that it could become a
means of disarmament, rather
than annihilation. In a talk in
St. Patrick’s Cathedral School
Hall in 1906, he said:
“The submarines are coming
more and more, and there will
be nothing more formidible in
wars of the future. The boat I
am at work upon now and hope
soon to finish, however, will
be the chief instrument in do-
ing away with wars. It will not
go forth with the idea of de-
stroying but of crippling or dis-
abling, incapacitating, as it
were, from all use everything
it attacks without the loss of a
single life.”
He was never able to com-
plete a working model of this
boat—but is it too wild a dream
that the atomic submarines
may possibly achieve his pur-
pose, though in a different way
than he planned!
THE FENIAN RAM: Youngsters playing in Paterson’s Westside Park pause to examine “The Fenian Ram,”
one of the world’s first submarines, and to read the memorial plaque which pays tribute to its inventor, John
P. Holland, who was also a teacher at St. John’s School.
Quick Way to Copy Braille
Developed by Newark Priest
NEWARK—As blind children
get settled in integrated classes
with sighted youngsters in St.
Joseph’s parochial school, Jer-
sey City, they will be using
braille translations of standard
texts many of which will come
from a new machine designed
and built by Rev. James W.
McFarland.
Father MacFarland’s braille
duplicator, completed during
his vacation last month, makes
it possible to reproduce a 100-
page braille volume in one hour
and 50 minutes, where former
methods would have taken 200
hours of typing plus additional
hours for proofreading, which
is not necessary with the new
machine. *
Or looking at it another way,
the machine cuts the cost of
making one duplicate copy of
a braille book from $5O to $3.85.
THE 39-YEAR-OLD assistant
director of the Mt. Carmel
Guild apostolate for the blind
refuses to accept the title of
"inventor” in connection with
the new machine and also with
another braille duplicator he
helped develop last year. "My
method is new to braille,” he
explains, “but it is not entirely
new. It is a steal from industry;
the method has been tried com-
mercially in connection with
packing machines.”
Of last year’s braille dupli-
cator, which drastically reduced
the costs of producing braille
volumes. Father McFarland
says that he merely presented
his idea to Addressograph-Mul-
tigraph and the manufacturer
of duplicating machines took it
from there, pouring tens of
thousands into the research un-
til the successful braille dupli-
cator emerged.
father McFarlands
new machine duplicates braille
pages on thin plastic sheets.
This he said had been tried by
others, but was unsatisfactory
until he came up with the idea
of beating the plastic while it
is suspended above the mold,
then dropping the plastic onto
the mold, and finally vacuum-
ing the air out from under the
impression.
The fact that the new page
is an exact duplication of the
original eliminates all typing
and proofreading and limits the
time and cost to that necessitat-
ed by the machine itself—for
an average size volume, less
than two hours, less than $4.
The alteraaUve to Father Mc-
Farland’s invention would be
to procure braille volumes
through a commercial firm (he
knows of only two) which uses
costly zinc plates on a large
press and whose products are
expensive, even considering
government subsidy.
THE NEW DUPLICATOR,
which now stands in the guild’s
headquarters at 99 Central
Avc., is currently turning out
religion texts for blind young-
sters. He said it will be used
for greeting cards too, and in
fact, "it can reproduce any-
thing in relief up to three
inches high."
At the moment, Father Mc-
Farland is the sole operator of
the duplicator, but he expects
to train others, and notes that
even a blind person can oper-
ate it.
Father McFarland never had
a day’s training in mechanics
or carpentry, but for years he’s
used bis natural flair fur the
manual arts to good advantage.
Even in his seminary days he
was self-styled "carpenter to
the Sisters at Darlington" and
now he teaches carpentry to the
blind at the guild’s center. He
shrugs off praise, pointing in-
stead to his brother, Rev. Fran-
cis McFarland, S.J., a seis-
mologist and architect, sta-
tioned in India.
STILL, NEWARK’S Father
McFarland (he lives at St. Co-
lumba’s parish) has a little un-
official slogan for his “invent-
ing” for the blind. “A project
a year,” he calls it, and sched-
uled for next year's followup to
the two braille duplicators that
are his brainchildren is another
"steal from industry” which he
will adapt to tile use of the
apostolate for the blind.
“It will be a means of re-
producing printed books in en-
larged type at low cost by
means of photomagnetic drums
—for sight conservation,” he
explains.
BRAILLE DUPLICATOR: Father McFarland operates
the machine he constructed for quick, inexpensive
reproduction of braille volumes.
Aid Mission Press
COLOGNE, Germany (RNS)
Ecuador’s new Catholic weekly
"Mcridiano” has been given a
modern typesetting machine by
the Catholic press of West Ger-
many. Until now, the newspaper
was set by hand.
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A Sampling of Sacrifices
Made for the Missions
Some of the sacrifices made by
Catholics for the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith include
the following:
One lady took a coach to Flor-
ida instead of a Pullman and
thus saved $47 for the Holy Fa-
ther’s mission use.
A soldier in a VA hospital de-
nied himself cigarettes and sent
$17.31.
Another sent $67.98 return on
income tax.
One person sent $5O in grati-
tude for a job.
A man who hated to get up at
night as a laboratory technician
made it pleasant by sending $2O
earned during night calls.
A nine-year-old boy sent a
dime he sacrificed candy.
Two children did not eat pop-
corn at the movies and saved
$1 90 for the missions. ‘
A girl earned $2 making pot
holders, and she gave this to the
missions.
A little girl wrote to the so-
ciety— ‘‘l am sending $1 for the
poor. My dolls can go naked for
a while longer, but the poor can-
not."
Share what you have by send-
ing a sacrifice to the Society for
the Propagation of the Faith, the
Holy Father’s own organization
for the support of missionaries
everywhere.
Missioner Seeks
Leg for Convert
Catherine Sakoikoi, a recent
convert ot Rev. Raymond Berga-
min, S.X., at Matobe, has only
one leg; the other yas amputated
when she was a child. She had
been bitten by a poisonous snake
and the mixture of herbs applied
to the bite irritated the akin,
causing sores that soon became
gangrenous.
“An American doctor had to
perform an emergency operation
and Catherine’s leg was amputat-
ed to the knee. Now she drags
herself along with the aid of a
crutch, and she is always sad,’’
writes Father Bergamin.
"After Mass one day 1 asked
her if she would like to walk like
others. I have to admit I cannot
work miracles, but I told her
someone might make her walk.
"I told her that surely in this
great big world with so many
people, so many scientific dis-
coveries, we should find some-
one to make her walk. I told
her I would write to America
and from there she should re-
ceive an artificial leg, just for
her.
"Urging her to start right
away to pray for this help, I then
cut newspaper strips with which
to make the necessary measure-
ments for the artificial limb. As
Catherine watched, two large
tears trickled down her checks.
"Now she is waiting trustfully
for some generous soul to answer
this appeal."
Bishop Stantonat
St, Ann’s, Newark
Bishop Stanton will make an
appeal on behalf of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith
On Sept. 18 at St. Ann's Church,
Newark, Rev. Arthur N. Heim-
bold, pastor. . ,
Bishop Stanton Is deeply
grateful to Father Heimbold
and to the other pastors of the
Archdiocese for their coopera-
tion in making these appeals
possible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most. Rev. Martin W. Stanton. S.T.D., Ph.D., LL.Dw
31 Mulberry St, Newark 2, N. J. Phono MArkat 2-280*
Hours: Daily, * a.m. to ( pai.; Saturday, * ana. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson: :
*t Rev. Msgr. William T. Louis, J.CD.
24 Do Grasse St, Paterson 1, N. J. Phono: ARmery 44400.
Hours: Daily, 0 a.m. to 5 pjn.; Saturday, 0 a .a. to 12.
Donations to the Society for the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Verona Nuns Run
Maternity Home
After five years of operation,
St. Gerard’s Maternity Home in
Richmond, Va., is fulfilling its
promise to offer refuge to a near-
capacity of 16, continuously. Asa
result of a survey of Richmond’s
needs, the home was started to
serve Negro girls.
More than 160 girls have found
refuge at St. Gerard’s, operated
by the Missionary Sisters of Ver-
ona. They have found needed
care as well as compassion
and sympathetic understanding.
Mother Cecilia, superior at the
home, explains that the girls who
have sought help were “of Chris-
tian feeling,” and therefore are
aware of the need of prayer.
“The tiny chapel In the build-
ing offers a quiet sanctuary for
the girls,” states Mother Ce-
cilia, “and they slip In there
voluntarily. Asa rule they co-
operate with our care and guid-
ance program, designed to
help these young mothers fit
themselves to return and take
their place in the world as dig-
nified and self-sufficient citi-
zens.”
Each girl spends more than
three months at St. Gerard’s, and
during that time all possible
problems in their path are faced
and solutions sought. “They learn
to sew, keep house, answer the
phone, cook and care for their
baby,” Mother Cecilia explains.
Obituary
It is a holy and wholesome
thought to pray for the dead
that they may be loosed from
their sins. We recommend to
the prayers of our readers the
repose of the soul of the fol-
lowing who has recently de-
parted this life:
Mrs. Edward J. Boyle.
Catholics Increase
In Tanganyika
Tanganyika numbers 1,331,700
baptized Catholics and 188,000
catechumens out of a population
of nine million. Priests number
1.078, of whom 245 are natives;
religious Brothers, 381; Sisters,
1.452, and catechists, 6,429.
During the past few years the
number of Catholics and priests
doubled itself, rising to the impos-
ing numbers just reported, but
the religious are far too few.
Twenty years ago there were no
Tanganyika Bishops, while there
are four today. There are 176
major seminaries in the country,
and hopes run high for many
more vocations.
MissionBooklet
Gains Recruits
PATERSON A pamphlet se-
lected from a church magazine
rack so impressed a Detroit
couple with three children that
they volunteered to serve three
year* as lay missioners. Now
they are in gaining at the Asso-
ciation for International Devel-
opment here.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mondello of
Detroit came across the pam-
phlet in January, 1959, at St.
Martin’s Church, Detroit. The
pamphlet described the AID work
of recruiting and training laymen
for the work in underdeveloped
areas.
The Mondellos are teachers and
after investigating the AID pro-
gram they volunteered their
services. They are now taking a
nine-month course to prepare
them for work in South America.
WOULD BE MISSIONERS: following a year of train-
ing as lay missioners by the Aid to International Devel-
opment (AID) of Paterson, this family will live for two
years in a South American mission area. Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Mondello of Detroit brief their children (left to
right), James, Judy and John, on places they will be
seeing soon.
Polish News Agency
Given Blessing
NEW YORK Inter-Catholic
Press Agency, Inc,, which reports
on events in eastern European
nations, particularly Poland, has
been given a special blessing by
Pope John on the 15th anniver-
sary of its establishment in the
U. S.
The blessing was conveyed* in
a letter from Cardinal Tardini.
Vatican Secretary of State, who
called the agency's work a "laud-
able apostolate.”
Chinese Students
Meet at Seton Hall
SOUTH ORANGE Some 50 Chinese college students
representing 25 universities and colleges throughout the
country attended the fourth annual convention of the Chin-
ese Catholic College Students Association held Sept. 9-H
on the campus of Seton Hall University.
They were formally •welcomed
at the Mass, Sept. 11, by Msgr.
John J. Dougherty, Seton Hall
University. The Mass was cele-
brated by Archbishop Paul
Yu-Pin of Nanking.
ARCHBISHOP Yu-Pin also de-
livered the principal address at
the general session of the con-
vention. One of the advisers to
Seton Hall’s Institute of Far
Eastern Studies, he has been re-
cently appointed rector of Fu Jen
Catholic University in Formosa
by the Holy Father.
In this capacity the Archbishoo
attended the Catholic university’s
international conference held in
Rio dc Janeiro, two weeks ago.
He went to Brazil after attending
the Eucharistic Congress in Mun-
ich, Germany.
Archbishop Yu-Pin reported on
the situation of Chinese students
in Europe and Latin America and
outlined his plans for the Catho-
lic University in Formosa. He
then called upon the students to
be ideal lay apostles and to make
their own contribution to the
growth ol Catholic education.
The convention closed with a
banquet at which Dr. John C. H.
Wu, professor of law at Seton
Hall University School of Law,
addressed the group on Oriental
and Christian philosophy.
Heads Workers
Who Aid Blind
MIAMI BEACH—Rev. Robert
J. Shea of Rocky Hill, Conn.,
has been elected president of the
American Federation of Catholic
Workers for the Blind at their
two day convention here.
The Connecticut priest suc-
ceeds Rev. Richard M. McGuin
ness, director of the Mt. Carmel
Guild apostolate for the blind in
Newark.
Also elected were Rev, Martin
Hall, Rockville Centre, N.Y., vice
president; Genevieve J. Durand
Chicago, secretary, und Mrs. Clin
ton Nolan, Buffalo, treasurer.
Among the speakers was Sister
Anne Columba of Brooklyn, who
described that diocese's program
for educating blind children in
parish schools.
A similar education program
is being instituted in Newark
this year.
Catholic News
Adds to Staff
NEW YORK (NC)—William H.
Fanning Jr., 43, former execu-
tive of NCWC News Service and
Radio Free Europe, has joined
the editorial staff of the New
York Catholic News.
Fanning was news editor of
the NCWC News Service from
1947 to 1855 when he joined the
overseas staff of Radio Free Eu-
rope.
He was the RFE's Rome Bur-
eau Chief from 1955 to 1957, its
director of news and information
services at Munich from 1957 to
1959, and director of its Paris
News Bureau until July when he
returned to the U. S.
Brother Invents
A ‘Pop Down'
Toaster
PATERSON—A few years ago,
Brother Berard Matzenauer, 0.-.
F.M., of St. Bonaventure’s Mon-
astery, invented and patented a
unique form of church lighting
called Friars Light, which was
installed in his own and many
other churches.
Brother Berard’s latest inven-
tion is more prosaic but he ex-
pects it will be equally well re-
ceived. His latest patent is a
toaster which “pops down” in-
stead of up.
The Francisan's toaster elim-
inates expensive mechanisms for
making toast pop up. In addition,
it drops the slices into a remov-
able tray under the toaster in
which they ran be kept warm
up to 20 minutes.
The toaster is designed for both
home and commercial use. Home
models will take from two to 16
bread slices. Commercial models
will handle up to 32 siices at a
time.
According to Brother Berard,
several manufacturers of kitchen
equipment have expressed inter-
est in the toaster.
ST. DYMPNA is patron of
those mentally ill.
Crouch to Receive
National CWV Award
NEWARK This year’s “Celtic Cross Citation,”’
highest award presented annually by the Catholic War
Veterans of the United States, goes to a North Brunswick
Catholic layman for his work in behalf of the leprosy vie-
time (\f tVI o ritims of the world.
He Is Howard E. Crouch, foun-
der and director of the Damien
Dutton Society, with headquar-
ters in New Brunswick.
The citation will be presented
to Crouch by James W. Fay,
national CWV commander, at the
25th anniversary dinner of the
Department of New Jersey, Nov.
19, at the Military Park Hotel
here.
THE CWV HAS also announced
that Cardinal Spellman of New
York: has been named recipient
offim -'-‘Honor et Veritas” award.
The Cardinal has been cited for
his work for the welfare of Amer-
ican servicemen in his post as
Military Vicar, particularly for
his personal sacrifice in making
Christmas visits to worldwide
military outposts.
The "Celtic Cross Citation,”
to be awarded to Crouch, was
inaugurated last year. It is
presented to the person who
has “done the most to promote
zeal and devotion for God, for
country and for home.”
Last May, Crouch received
the "For Home” award present-
ed at the state CWV convention
in Atlantic City. The citation for
the national award notes Crouch’s
years of sacrificing for leprosy
victims and, through this “exem-
plary practice of Christian chari-
ty,” contributing toward snuffing
out communism in the world.
Fr. Smith Talks
At CathedralRite
LA CROSSE, Wis.-Rev. Wll-
liam J. Smith, S.J., director, St.
Peter’s College Institute of Indus-
trial Relations, spoke here as the
cornerstone for the new La Crosse
cathedral was laid by Bishop
John P. Trcacy. .
The $2 million structure will.'
be completed in two years
Essex AOH to Hold
Annual Breakfast
NEWARK—The Essex County
Boards, Ancient Order of Hi-
bernians and Ladioe Auxiliary
will hold their 16th annual Com-
munion breaklast at Thomm’s
Restaurant after 9 a m. Mass in
Sacred Heart Cathedral.
Stephen Foley and Winfred
Duff are co-chairmen.
Missioner to Attend
Party Helping Him
NEWARK Rev. Donald C. Cleary is a Maryknoll
missioner whose work abroad has received assistance from
a devoted band of supporters known as the Rev. Donald C.
Cleary Mission Group.
Each year the group has held a card party for the
benefit of his work. This year is
no exception, except that for the
first time since his ordination 17
years ago,'Father Cleary will at-
tend "his own” card party.
The affair will be held Sept. 19
in the Sacred Heart auditorium,
Vailsburg, Newark.
FATHER CLEARY is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A.
Cleary, 15 Woodbine Ave., New-
ark. He is now back in the States
on a well-deserved furlough after
six years in the missions'of Chile.
A little less than two years
ago, he was Instructed to start a
new parish in Santiago, Chile,
with a membership of 70,000
souls. His first project was to
build a church for St. Albert's
'parish and the mission was ac-
complished this year. On June 26,
the new church was dedicated by
Archbishop Tagle of Santiago.
Co-chairman of the card party
at which Father Cleary will meet
his numerous friends, are Mrs.-
Victoria Baumanfl and Mrs. Mar-
jorie Kennedy.
ST. JAMES the Greater is pa-
tron of those suffering from rheu-
matism.
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AS A NEWLY ORDAINED PRIEST
the first parochial assignment of tha present Bishop of Trichur
In India was to tha village of CHKKUK. then a little hamlet
located In tha Diocese which he now
governs. Only one hundred Catholics
comprised the pariah when His Ex-
cellency was stationed there; today
the pariah numbers <M families and
C It la still growing. The reason for Its
** eontlnulnc growth is tha fact that
tha Government has chosen this area
to locate a Government Tralninf In-
stitute, an Engineering College, and
tha All-India Badlo Station. Father
H. WJ. -jui-i. Alt ANTHONY VELLANIPARAMBIL,
wh * u BOW tte PMtor of CHERUR-
jwWtUrtmlalChimb hu sought the help of the Bishop in
building anew Church, the coat of which will ba $4,000. Since
tha Bishop la already over-burdened with requests for financial
help, he has sppealed to us. His Excellency writes, “This is
where I was first parish priest I know their needs. Kindly help
them. They are poor and the place has become very important
In tha clvie sense.” Can you send a donation to help build this
Church In CHERURT
“WHAT THINGS A MAN SHALL SOW. those also shall ha
reap . . . Therefore, whilst wa have time, let us work good to all
men, but especially to those who arc of the household of tha
faith.” Membership In the CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE
ASSOCIATION Is one way of heeding tha words of Saint Paul;
your membership helps to extend the Kingdom of God on earth
and by It you reap many spiritual benefits.
Perpetual Membership; Annual Membership;
family $lOO Family $8
Individual v 20 Individual 1
GENEROUS YOUTHS have always answered God’s Invita-
tion to serve Him as priests and religious. Appeals made,
through Catholic Agencies, for the means to conduct seminaries
and novitiates, have always been answered by the sacrificial
generosity of people who have an understanding or the finan-
elal problems Involved In the education of priests, sisters, and
brothers. The CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIA-
TION has two Clubs specifically founded to give aid In this
financial burden that la always present and pressing. The
CHRYSOSTOMS were established to help maintain seminaries;
MARY'S BANK was established to help maintain novitiates.
Dues for membership In each Club are one dollar a month.
CAN YOU JOIN ONE OR BOTH OF THESE CLUBST
“Jesus saw a man sitting In the custom-house, named Mat-
thew; and He said to him, Follow Me. And tie rose up and fol-
t
lowed Him." These simple words are the baste
explanation of a vocation. SIMON KOITHARA and
JOSEPH KOOTTAPI.ACKAL, students at SAINT
JOSEPH’S SEMINARY In INDIA, and SISTER
ELIZABETH and SISTER EDITH, novices of the
MARONITE SISTERS OF THE HOLY FAMILY In
LEBANON, are "following Him." The cost of
training Simon and Joseph for the priesthood is
MOO for each of them, the cost of training Sister Elizabeth and
lister Edith for the Sisterhood Is $3OO. Could ,ou pay for the
training of one of them?
MANY are the speclflo WAYS OF HELPING the Missions
and Missionaries. Would care to donate one of the follow-
ing, either In memory of a deceased loved one or In honor of
, a living relative or friend:
Mass Kit $lOO Mass Book $25 Pyx . . $l3
Medical Kit 75 Picture .
...
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FLEASE REMEMBER GOD AND HIS MISSIONS IN YOUR
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT.
I^DearSstflitsstoiisj^i
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPELLMAN. President
Mtgr. Peter P. Tuohy, Nol'l Sec'y
Send oil communicollons toi
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
480 Lexington Ava. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
DM4I RIDOI ROAD NO. ARLINOTON, N. 4.
Vlili Our Spacious Indoor Showrooms
WE ARE THE LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF MEMORIALS IN THE
STATE ANI> ARE PASSING IN TO OUR CUSTOMERS SAVINGS OK
SOU BY SELLING DIRECT TO PURCHASERS.
BARRI GUILD MONUMINTS
STONY LODGE
Ossining-on-Hudson, New York
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely equipped for
Diagnosis and Treatment of Mental and Nervous Conditipni.
Insulin Coma Electroshock Psychotherapy
Masses and Sacraments Available
LEO J. PALMER, M.D.
Medical Director
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Maurice J. O'Connor, M.D.
Associate Director Associate Director
Telephone 914 Wl 1-7400
mwmwm mm^mwmnmwwrn.
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
Whose careful and understanding service is in accord with the
traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
JOHN J. FEENEY * SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gl Ibert 4-7650
CLIFFORD H. PIINECKI
1321 TEANECK ROAD
WEST ENGLEWOOD, N. J.
FRANCIS X. FAHEY,
Manager
TE 7-2332
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEb*ter 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATla* 8-1362
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICI
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
ESSEX COUNTY
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE. N. J.
Plymouth 9-3503
CODRY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
DB CAPUA FUNERAL HOME
269 MT. PROSPECT AVI.
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-3333
OEOROE AHR 8 SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESiex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
MURPHY MEMORIAL HOME
102 FLEMING AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0514
JOHN F. MURPHY
480 SANFORD AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
ESiex 3-6053
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
FRANK McOEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
GRACE MURPHY, Director
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK. N. J.
HUrpboldt 3-2600
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
Eait Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
ESssex 2-1600
KARI W. HUUSINIICK
Director
OPACITY
FUNERAL HOME
722 Clinton Avenue,
Newark 8, N.J.
ESsex 4-6677
Michael J. Murray, Mgr.
WOZNIAK
MEMORIAL HOME
320-22 Myrtle Avenue,
Irvington, N. J.
Conrad & Ray Woinlak,
Directors
ESsex 3-0606
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
l. V. MULLIN 8 SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
HUDSON COUNTY
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
.4414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7 0373
JAMES A. McLAUOHLIN
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
NECKER-SHARPR
FUNERAL HOME
525 45th STREET
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon. 7-0820
UNIon 7-0120
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
" UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
Oldfield 9-1455
OLdfield 9-1465
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J,
UNIon 7-1000 '
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
HEnderton 4-0411
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
LAWRENCE O. FALLON
157 BOWERS STREET
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
OLdfield 9-0579
MORRIS COUNTY
TARTAGUA'S
COLONIAL FUNERAL HOME
71 WASHINGTON ST.
MORRISTOWN. N. J.
JEfferson 8-6878
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
OORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PReicott 9-3183
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRetcott 7-0141
SUSSEX COUNTY
FERGUSON-HOUSE
FUNERAL HOME
Paul B. Furguson, Owner
27 CHESTNUT ST.
SUSSEX, N.J.
SUssex 2-4941
UNION COUNTY
DANIEL J. LEONARD 8 SONS
MORTUARY
242 WEST JERSEY STREET
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-5331
MILLER-BANNWORTH
FUNERAL HOME
1055 EAST JERSEY ST.
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-6664
MASIAPETER
FUNERAL HOMES
400 FAITOUTE AVE.,
ROSELLE PARK, N. J.
CHestnut 5-1558
ELlzabeth 8-4855
OORNY 8 OORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUE
ELIZABETH, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-141S
OROWNEY FUNERAL HOME
1070 NORTH BROAD STREET
HILLSIDE, N. J.
ELlzabeth 2-1663
Fer listing In thle tecflon call The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
MOVIES
Moral ratine by the Mew York office ef the
national <> Federation* of Catholic Aiomneo.
For#further Information call: MA 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Adventure* of
Huckleberry Finn
Battle of
Coral Sea
Battle in
Outer Space
Ben Hur
Behind the Great
Wall
Big Jeeter
Big Night
Blood A Steel
Broth of a Boy
Cinerama
Circus Stars
Comanche Station
Conspiracy of
Day They Robbed
Bank of England
Dlnosaurus
Dog of Flanders
Edge of Eternity
Flame Over India
Gallant Hours
Glenn Miller Story
Great Day
Gunflghters of
Abilene
Guns of Timber*
land
Hound Dog Man
lerael
Journey to Center
.
of Earth
Jungle Cat
Kidnapped
Killers of
Kilimanjaro
Last Angry Man
Last Days of
Pompeii
Las* Vovago
Libel
Lost World
Man ert .-viing
Masters of
Congo Jungle
Michael Strogoff
Mouse That Roared
Nooso for Gunman
Oklahoma Territory
Opera* lon
Amsterdam
Pollyanna
Silent Enemy
Sink the Bismarck
Snow Queer
Story of Ruth
10 Commandments
Tarzan, Ape Man—-
"30"—
3rd Man on Moun-
tain
13 Fighting Men
13 Ghosts
1,001 Arabian Nta.
Timhuktu
Toby Tyler
12 Hours to Kill
Under 10 Flags
Warrior A Slave
Girl
When Comedy
Was King
Windjammer
Would Be
Gentlemen
Wreck of Mary
ah v
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
All Young Men
Angry Red Planet
Atomic Submarine
Babette Goes to
War
Battle of Sexes
Because They're
Young
Bellboy
Bells Are Ringing
Brides of Dracula
Cago of Evil
Crazy for Love
4-D Man •
Gazebo
Giant of Marathon
Hannibal
Hell Bent for
Leather
House of Usher
House of 7 Hawks
Ice Palace
Man Who Died
Twice
Marie Octobre
Mating* Hme
Mountain Road
Othello
Pay or Die
Please Don't Eat
the Daialee
Prisoner of Volga
Poigy and Bess
Scent of Mystery
Sergeant Rutledge
Song Without End
Surrender Hell
Tarzan. the
Magnificent
10 Seconds to Hell
Thunder In Sun
Time Machine
Unforgiven
Valley of Redwood)
Verboten
Virtuous Bigamist
Visit to Small
Planet
Wake Me When
It's Over
Walk Like Drsaon
Warlock
Wild and the
Innocent
Woman Eater
Woman Obsessed
World. Flesh and
the Devil
14 »» WT .
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Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All the Fine
Young Cannibals
Apartment
Back to Wall
Best of Everything
Black Orpheus
Captain's Table
Career
Cash McCall
College
Confidential
Crane* Are Flying
Crimson Kimono
4 Fast Gun*
400 Blows
If If
Heller in Pink
Tights
Home From
the Hill
House of Intrigue
Hypnotic Eye
I Passed for
White
I’m All Right.
Jack *
It Started in Naples
Jayhawkers
Magician
Man Who Could
Cheat Death
Mirror Has 2 Facee
Murder, Inc.
Music Box Kid
Ocean's 11
Odds Against
Tomorrow
On the Beach
Once More
With Feeling
Operation Petticoat
Pillow Talk
Portiait In Black
Purple Gang
Rachel Cade
Sapphire
Seven Thieve*
Sound A Fury
South Pacific
Story on Pag* 1
Subterraneans
Third Voice
Touch of Larceny
Virgin Island
Why Must I Die
Wild Strawberries
Wind Cannot Read
Wonderful County
Young Have
No Time
I# ff
cath
Time
A! 7°Dra “y Objectionable in Part for EveryoneUftka PaMiiie * tv . . _ _ Jlaska Pauaie
And Quiet Flows
the Don
Beat Generation
Beloved Infidel
Between Time and
Eternity
Blue Ante)
Bluebeard's 10
Honeymoons
Bramble Bush
Born Reckless
Bucket of Blood
Can Can
Carry on. Nurse
Circus of Horrors
Crack in Mirror
Cry Tough
Daddy-O
Don't Go Near
Water
Elmer Gantry
Female A Flesh
5 Branded Women
S Gates to Hell
Forbidden Fruit
From Hell to
Eternity
From the Terrace
Gene Krupa StoryGirl In Bikini
Girls Town
Greatest Show
On Earth
Guns. Girls and
Gangsters
H-Man
Happy Anniver-
sary
Head of Tyrant
Hercules Unchained
Hiroshima.
Mon Amour
Inside the Mafia
It Started With a
Kiss
Jack the Ripper
La at Mile
La Strada
Leech Woman
Let's Make Love
Li’l Abner
Macumba Love
Missile to Moon
Never So F-9**
Of Love St Lust
Platinum High
School
Pretty Boy Floyd
Psycho
Pusher
Rat Race
Rebel Breed
Riot In Juvenile
Prison
Rise A Fall of
Legs Diamond
Rookie
Room at ths Top
Room 43
Rosemary
Sign of Gladiator
Solomon A Sheba
Some Like It Hot
Sons A Lovers
Strangers When
We Meet
Stranglers of
Bombay
Subway in the Sky
Summer Placo
Tall Story
Too Soon to Love
Virgin Sacrifice
Who Was That
Lady?
Wild River
Young Captives
Young Jesse James
Separate Classification
%MUnmb tat
L
It! ple V}r * “ »« bo t»or,l la than* ,nd
only for a oerlou..,!* lnv ° lv «* porvontoa. It la Intended
are u r „d teiSSuftSt • It" u,nc, i Both dtfinbutor «nd theater owner
•ad -°W ‘O »»• ImproMloooblo
•oil to the f Ilm.nrt f‘ ,m - Tht Production Code. In giving Ita
vlolatea a
,U »pprov*l of It for general patron,,,.3KSS.S o7'^U,5, rf,"^ C* 0U,7, forbidden"” PrtncU,U '’ n * m ' l '
Condemned
Ecstasy
Espresso Bonso
Flesh Is Weak
Garden of Eden
Heroes A Sinners
La Ronds
Lady Chatterley'a
Lover
LUne, Jungle
Goddeea
Love la My
Profeaaioa
Lovora
Mating \jrgm
Night Heaven Fell
Oscar Wilde
Paris Nights
Private Lives of
Adam and Eve *
Private Property
Third Sex
Savage Eye
Triali of
Oscar Wilde
Wasted Lives and
Birth of Twins
Venice Prize
VENICE (NC)—The motion pic-
ture "Dialogue of the Carmel-
ites” has been awarded the prize
given by the International Cath-
olic Office for Motion Pictures
during this year’s Venice Film
Festival. The film concerns the
struggles and execution of a
group of cloistered Carmelite
nuns o
Films on TV
Following is a list of films on TV
sept. 17-23. There may be changes in
some due to cuts for TV use but gen-
erally the original Legion of Decency
rating* may be accepted as correct.
FOR THE FAMILY
Adventure in Mighty McGurk
Manhattan Minesweeper
Belle Starr Prisoner of Zenda
Berlin Express Sea Devils
Bermuda Mystery Secrets of Monte
Buck Privates Carlo
Come Homk Story of Alexander
Caribbean Mystery Graham Bell
Dixie Dugan Sutter's Gold
Elephant Boy Thunder Over
Falcon's Brother Arizona
Farmer's Daughter Tom Brown's
Fighting Fr. Dunne Schooldays
Fort Apache Voice of Bugle Ann
Island Rescue Wagon Master
Little Women We Go Fast
Man From Planet X Wells Fargo
Men With Wings Whispering Ghosts
FOR ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Adventure Island Little World of
At War With Army Don Camlllo
Behind the Mask Magic Fire
Blue, White A Maltese Falcon
Perfect Man I Married
Brigham Young Mlchpel Shayne.
Circumstantial Private Detective
Evidence Misgtng Women
City of Chance Mr. and Mrs. North
Claudia Mr. Deeds Goes
Confession to Town
Crash Dive Panama Hattie
Dark Passage Port Said
Dark Waters Princess O’Rourke
Devil’s island Private Nurse
Dragonwyck Rebecca
Falcon A Co-Eds Return of October
Falcon in San Stallion Road
Francieco ' Tampico
Falcon’s Alibi Tight Little Island
Good Earth Too Young to Know
Honolulu Trial Without Jury
I Was Framed Weekend at
I*ll Be Seeing You Waldorf
Jam Session Where There's Life
OBJECTIONABLE
All About Eve Red Shoes
Hazard Sheep Has 5 Legs
Homestretch Uninvited
Invasion of Body Wayward Wife
Snatchers
Television
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18lUNUST, 5fcPT. IS
8:30 a.m <4> "Let's Talk About
God.** t
10:30 a.m (2) "Sound of Worship."
C. Alexander Peloquln.
1:30 p.m. (4) Catholic Hour. Frank
Sheed.
SATURDAY. SEPT. J 4
11:30 a.m. (11)—Christophers. "Power
of Teenagers". Arlene Francis. Rob-
ert Q. Lewis
7pm. (13) Bishop Sheen
Radio
SUNDAY, SEPT. II
•:13
a.m WNEW—Sacred Heart
2.• m ‘ Hour of Crucified
7:15 a.m WRCA—Hour of St. rraneta
7:30 a.m WHOM -Sacred Heart Hour
£?!L a - m WOR Marian Theater
10:30 a.m. WABC Christian In
Action. Anne Fremantle
*3O p.m. WRCA Catholic Hour.
’Poaltlon 0 f Catholic, In America.**
B ; 30 p.m. WVNJ t-lvtn. Roaary.
MONDAY, SiPT. 1»
3 48 p.m. WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart.
10:03 p.m. WSOU (FM) Rosary.
TUESDAY, SEPT. 50
3*43 p.m WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
10:08 p m. WSOU (FM) Roaary.
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 11
3j30 p.m. WBNX St Slaphen'a
Church. Novena
3.48 p.m. WSOU (FM) St. Anna
De Beaupre
10:08 p.m WSOU (FM) Roaary.
THURSDAY. SEPT. JJ
5:43 p.m WSOU (FM)—Sacred Heart
•:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Art Marta.
10 08 p m. WSOU (FM) Roaary.
FRIDAY. SEPT. 5)
330 P m WBNX - Perpetual Halp
Novana.
3:45 p.m WSOU (FM)—Sacrad Heart
4:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Hour of
Crucified.
10:08 p.m WSOU (FM) _ Roaary.
SATURDAY. SEPT. 14
• P-m. WSOU (FM) Sacrad Rear)
E:IS pm WSOU (FM) - Hour af Pt
Fran da
108 p.m WOR Family Theater
Chaplain in Gray
By Floyd Anderson
MORRISTOWN In 1871 Rev. James B. Sheeran was
made pastor of the Church of the Assumption here. Within
a year and a half, anew church for the parish was blessed,
and by 1875 he had started a school for the parish. He ap-
pealed to Mother Mary Xavier, foundress of the N J. Sisters
of Charity, for help, and two Sisters of Charity came from
the motherhousc each day to
teach the children of Assump-
tion parish. Father Sheeran
worked faithfully for his par-
ish till his death on Apr. 3,
1881.
Nothing too unusual, you
may say, for such was the life
of many priests in the early
days of the Newark Diocese.
Yet Father Sheeran was a
most unusual priest, as is
brought out by anew book
from the Bruce Publishing
Company: ‘‘Confederate Chap-
lain: A War Journal of Rev.
James B Sheeran, C.SS.R.,
114th Louisiana, C.S.A.” ($3.50)
Edited by Rev. Joseph T.
Durkin, S.J., “Confederate
Chaplain” contains a personal
account of Father Sheeran’s
war experiences from August,
11862, till he returned to New
in 1865.
FATHER SHEERAN was with the 14th Louisiana Infan-
try of the Confederate Army in the fighting around Rich-
mond, and was at the battles of Harper’s Ferry, Second
Manassas,- Antietam, Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Winches-
ter, and most of the other important battles.
His journal consisted of two handwritten volumes. Fa-
ther Durkin, the editor, writes that when on active duty in
the field, Father Sheeran kept day-to-day records, probably
on haphazard sheets of paper. Then later, as he had time,
he rewrote and often expanded the journal.
Father Sheeran was imprisoned by the Northern forces,
while behind enemy lines attending wounded Confederate sol-
diers at Winchester with a pass from one of Sheridan’s gen-
erals. He was imprisoned for several months, till finally re-
leased because of failing health and eyesight.
EVEN BEFORE his service as a chaplain for the South
in the Civil War, James Sheeran had had an unusual life.
Born in Ireland, he emigrated to Canada at the age of 12;
two years later he went to New York City, and then to Penn-
sylvania.
By 1845 he was in the tailoring business and teaching in a
parochial school in Michigan, married and had a son and a
daughter. His wife died in 1849; and his son, who had en-
tered the novitiate of the Redemptorists, also died. His
daughter was a novice with the Immaculate Heart Sisters
and in 1855 Sheeran decided to enter the Redemptorist Con-
gregation. After three years of study, he was ordained on
Sept. 18, 1858.
In 1861 he was stationed at the Redemptorist parish in
New Orleans, and, Father Durkin notes, had become an ar-
dent Southerner in thought and affection. When the Redemp-
torist Provincial asked for volunteers to act as chaplains for
the Confederate Army, he seized the opportunity, and on
Sept. 2, 1861, was assigned to the Army of Northern Virginia.
AFTER THE WAR, Father Sheeran was granted permis-
sion to withdraw from the Redemptorists, and was adopted
by Bishop Bayley for the Newark Diocese. Temporarily he
assisted in the Hackensack parish, but in 1871 he was named
pastor in Morristown.
Current Plays in Brief
By Joan Thellusson Nourse, Ph.D.
The Best Man— Fast paced, adroit
political satire. whose Presidential
choice is a high-minded liberal intcllec
tual of no religion and pretty flexible
domestic morals.
lye Bye Birdie Clever, brisk, light-
hearted musical take-off on teenager
rock *n* roll fads.
Camlno Beal Muddled symbolic
Play, often quite suggestive, conveying
Tennessee Williams’ most nightmarish
views on life.
Plerellol Brisk, sparkling musical
humorously charting the political rise
of
an explosive young LaGuardls.* ,,yt F Jn##r ~ AbsorbingBritish drama Iff which a young German
tutor vainly plays peacemaker in acontentious english household.
Oypsy The sorry gpectacle of flret-
.r*£ ,Ul# , ulen ‘ on the negligIble memoirs of a burlesque auaen
So™ hUhIT
H.M.S. Pin.for. Sparkling, bcauu-
mng- uptodatc Paging of fK.
Gilbert and Sullivan favorite
la Plum. and. Ma Tgnt. _ rail mov-
ing French rovu. with a high propor-Uo " of rLvque. .ugg.atlva number.
M.rc.l Marc.au New comic and
tragic-comic portrait, superbly created
&OJ. well-Uked French^™
Mlracl. Worker _ Tenao. moving
drama a. mettlesome Annie Sullivan
lame, a .maU but ferocious Helen Kel-ler to teach her the wonder, of word..
The Muilc Men - Fro.h, eihlleroting
musical romance of 1913 [ o wa set
to a .nappy Souia march boat, rtna for
the family
My Pair Lady _ Brilliant melodic
adaptation of ShaW. comedy about the
Cockney flower-girl transformed by the
proud profeasor of speech. Some low,
broad humor tn acenea featuring her
raffish father.
Some good old Gershwin
WU bolster up a daffy 1927 yarn about
belles, bootlegger, and a playboy btga-
Onea Upon a Maltreat Merry musi-
cal frolic built around the fatry tale of
tile princess and the pee. More slapstick
tli.n sophistic.Uon.
The Prodigal ProvocaUve new
treatment of the Agamemnon tragedyreflecting Uie prevailing pessimism bl
today a playwrights.
A S.liln In tha tun Caustic, vital
problem drama of an aspiring Negro
family In preaent-day Chicago.
Sion of Jonah Intense, outvpoken
Gorman eiperimental drama deploring
modern man. refusal to admit any per-
sonal moral responsibility for world
evils.
Tha Sound of Muilc Enchanting
•ong-feat with winsome Mary Martin as
the likely convent girl who launched
the Trapp children's choral career.
Family entertainment.
Tike Me Alona—Melodic O'Neill mu-
sical. setting the small-town love prob-
lems of convivial Uncle Sid Ueckle
Gleason) and hi* booklth teenaged
nephew. One dubious dance, but gen-
• rally agreeable.
A Thurber Carhlval Amusing, light
ly cynical sketches from the writings
of the popular humorist.
We.t Side Story -a grim, rough
talking Borneo .nd Juliet musical sel
amid Manhattan's teen-gang wars In-
clude* raw dialogue and glamorize* an
extra marltei affair.
New Catholic
Hook Releases
Following la « lUt at now Catholic booka
rotnpllrd by the Catholic Unlveralty ot
America library.
Jl . b y Bernardino Bar-
ban. O.F.M. I’opulaft Ilia. (81. Paul »»üb-
lU-aliona. Derby, N. Y $1.23. paper*
Th# L *nVK
Fv;Om N.
T ® lr d# ' by Avex. O.F.M. Novel centered on a Ma-
donna .t.tue *l*l early hl.tory ol Santa
he. (Academy Guild Preaa. IjW)
America and the Seculartiation of Mod-
ern Culture. Kmphaalzea the need ot aplr-
‘lu. aUl^Jn our *!*• lo technology.(St. Il»oma* Bookstore. Houaton $1
paper).
The Early Middle Age>, by Uernard Gull
lemaln. In 2uth Century Encyclopedia otCatholicism 'Hawthorn $2 I)3*
Today and Tradition, edited by nileyHughe. Anthology (roni modern author.
»° JoT*d U * coll *'1 ' ,rlt (Harper
Overpopulation, by George Anthony Kelly
t athollc view ot the world*, liopulatlnn
and lt« reaoureea. (I*aull«t 75 cenla
Paper i
Something tar Ood, by Krancla X. Lyona.
M.M Utr ol Ilrotber Courage Chlluttl
MM, mlaalonary In South America
(Kenedy $J 30)
Barnard, by Noreh Smarldge. In the pa-
Iron aalnta aertea, (or pre-eehool chli-
dren (hheed Ward. 12).
ion and Savior, Symposium dealing with
the divinity ol Chrlat aa ahown In the
Scrtpturea. (Helicon. S2 Itflt.
India ta the Pint 22 Volumaa Publlehed
In lha 20th Cantury Encyclopedia ot Ca-
thollclam, by Joaeph William Sprug An
Inlerlm Indeg that will later appear In
lull aa volume 150 o( the encyclopedia.
(Hawthorn. St. paper).
Movies Seen Hurting U.S.
In Spain, Latin America
By William H. Mooring
It often is said sometimes
with truth that Hollywood films
so misrepresent American char-
acter and ideals as to give (he
U. S. a black eye in foreign
countries. Now that more and
more Hollywood
movies describe
characters, cir-
cumstances and
events in other
lands, another
side to the
question pops
up.
Have certain
of our • re-
cent Hollywood
screen plays,
by their treatment of internation-
al concerns, blackened or bright-
ened the prospects of improved
feeling toward the U. S.? What of
countries not wholly compatible
in ideology with our own?
IN HOLLYWOOD the evening
before I boarded an Air France
jet for Europe, where Madrid is
to be an important stop, I at-
tended at MGM studios a press
preview of Nunnally Johnson's
“The Angel Wore Red,” shortly
for public release with an “adult”
Legion rating.
It deals forcefully and con-
troversially with the tragic strug-
gle in Spain back in 1936. Since
Franco still is in power, the Story
may be taken by millions as re-
flecting the political atmosphere
of Spain today.
Whatever may be one’s reac-
tions to the political aspects of
“The Angel Wore Red,” the
Catholic Church certainly
comes off badly.
Director-writer Johnson has im-
pinged upon complex political
backgrounds a fictional story in-
volving a young priest who
“leaves the Church.” He joins the
anti-Franco forces and shortly
falls into intimate liaison with a
woman. She is sultrily played by
Ava Gardner and the priest is
portrayed by Dirk Bogarde.
Before apostatizing, the young
priest has angrily criticized his
Bishop (Finlay Currie) for issu-
ing a pastoral letter against im-
modest women who “show their
knees and elbows,” while remain-
ing silent about the sufferings of
the people and the imminent ad-
vance of the Franco army.
ALLOWING that the story pre-
sents elements of historic truth.
the question arises: “Is there
time, in a 1-1/2-hour movie, to
explore and analyze with objec-
tivity, a page of complicated his-
tory such as the Church in Spain
witnessed during 1936?”
As to Johnson’s literal ac-
curacy, how can an apostate
priest who, embracing a wom-
an, declares that he "no longer
is a priest,” leave her briefly
to hear the confessions of faith-
ful peasants? If he acknowl-
edges the validity of the Sacra- (
ment of Penance how can he’
deny that he is “a priest for-
ever”? In this film he does ex-
actly that.
What effect, in terms of con-
fusion and disillusionment, may
this situation have upon un-
schooled millions, Catholics as
well as non-Catholics? Anti-Cath-
olics may get a boot out of it
but dismissing the film’s purely
political implications, can this or
any such film fail to worsen the
U. S. relationship with Spain?
While the film speaks only of the
Church in Spain, it inferentially
and inevitably accuses the
Church Universal.
What effect, then, may “The
Angel Wore Red” have if seen in
Latin American countries now on
the threshold of an irrevocable
choice between Christ and the
anti-Christ?
“THIS IS THE year of ‘The
Miracle of Fatima’ “
We arc shortly to be remind-
ed of the fact in Warner ads
announcing the revival oi their
fine 1952 production, starring
Susan Whitney, Fince a convert
to the Faith, as Lucia.
Where and how widely the film
is to be seen may depend upon
you.
A mass of requests, hundreds
of them through this column, has
resulted in Warners’ decision to
bring this picture back. That the
time is near when Lucia’s final
instructions from Our Lady of
Fatima may be publicly disclosed
may also have played a part.
Here Is your opportunity.
Get your diocesan, parish and
school organizations to pledge
tjicir united support. Then, with
a solid promise of united effort
and patronage, ask your local
theater managements to book the
picture. It deserves the backing
of all those who complain that
there arc not enough movies to
which one may safely take the
whole family.
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MM-nkwni*
IMCETHt MMfiy OUT POO
FREE PARKING
A» CONDITION 10
la HOMI MAD*
Ravioli - Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Sid* Av*
Vn4i tort«nal Supervision
wni ILVINTO
J*TMy City. HE 3-1945
4
KOHLER’S
SwUa Chalet
BANQUET FACILITIES FOB
PARTIES TO 1000
lUNCHIONI .ad DINNHS
Diamond 2-2711
120 W. PASSAIC
4s You'll like
It for
Your Pleasure
ROCHELLE PARK
JOHN J. MUSPHY. Hm)
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Availablo tor
All Occasions • Opon Dally
Charry l w Orand It*. llltab.Hi. N J.
AILISE’S
ONI OP NIWARK'S SSSTAUtANTI
SIRVINO THI UITIMATS I. hah..
t»*4t. AO f**d* aoahad par ardar.
-
• *l*o PIXZIRIA •
Located an cor. Bloomfield and Clifton Aves., Newark
On* Slati tram Sacrad H*art Cathadral
THI ORIOINAI e (ST |*l| • O PIN OA|U
THI ORIOINAI in I*ll OPIN DAILY—. .... - wren uai
SWISS CHALET Banquet and
restaurant Wedding
RAMSEY, N. J. imm. CM. Facilities
PA*I« 7-0800
COCKTAIL LOUNOI
THREE CROWNS RESTAURANI
SMORGASBORD
LUNCHEONS . . . DINNERS
MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY
Whan Motoring Villi tho "St. Morlfi.* Sparta, I
' ' FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
V >J Oracalul Country Dining at Modarata Prl
'OUU* FULL course
ON THI PLAZA DINNERS
LAKE MOHAWK COCKTAIL LOUNOI
sparta, n. j. LUNCHEON
American • German • Swiss Cuisin
Op*« 7 Day, July and Aug. trooi 11 nooa till <M<
CLOUD WfDNMDAYI
Wonderful Weekend
In New York Git
3 days • 2 nights
complete package
TdSST
occupancy)
Gel away from the everyday by tak-
ing your wife to the city for a weekend
full of fun. Low price includea: '
Room with private bath and ahower.
Any performance at Radio City
Music Hall or Motor Coach Tour of
Chinatown and Downtown N. Y.
Yacht Cruise around Manhattan or
Motor Coach Tour of Uptown N. Y.
Observation Tourer of Empire Stato
Building or Hayden Planetarium or
United Nations Tour.
Tickets to TV Broadcast Studio.
Lecture Tour of NBC Radio and TV
Studios or Guided Tour of Rocke-
feller Center or Steamer Trip to
Statue of Liberty.
Added ottrwctlem Vic Tanny swim-
ming pool and steam rooms included.
No time schedules to follow. You sea
the tights at your own convenience.
Other Package Tours available.
Write for compltti Information and
colorful brochure to F. IP. Berk man,
Director of Salet
Henry
Hudson
Hotel
an Wed 570% Street, New York City
JCovely Qonms
and
[ Accenorin
for Ihr
y/y>{J • Bride
(.// > • Bridesmaid*
/Mother of the Bride
it-free alteration*
s(jfoA .
I >34 HARRISON AVI., HARRISON
o**nMe n 'Ttiurt..Frl.'til * HU3-3R04
*jf7&
Writ* for Fr*a Bridal Booklat-8
FLANDERS
ST. JAMES PL., ATLANTIC CITY
* MODERN a TV
• ELEVATOR * SOLARIUM
Sixty Years of Good Innkeepinz
CONNECTICUT
Autumn In the"
Berkshire Hills Is to
lovely. The frott It
on the pumpkin end
a comfortable feeling
of mellownett per-
vtdet, tuggetting
that Ilf* should be
taken In easy stage*.
Autumn events, If
not at thick at falling
leaves, are neverthe-
less plentiful. The
colorful foliage show
never fall* to please
and the brltk climate make* for
hearty appetites. Toast before
cheering log fires In our huge fire-
places. Superb golf nearby.
Catholic church adjoining.
WAKE ROBIN INN
IAKIVIUI, CONN., Hemlock 5-3000
•
Mac A. Chamberlin, Owner
Visit Beautiful GRAYMOOR
1960 PILGRIMAGE SEASON
Sundays from June 5 through October 30
DIALOGUE MASSES 11, 12,49
CONFESSIONS II A.M. TO S P.M.
Devotions to St. Anthony,Sermon, Benediction -3 p.m.
Exposition of tho Blossod Sacrament after 12:45 Mats till 6 p.m.
dRAYMOOR li 3 mil*, north of Paokiklll, N. Y. on Rt. 9.
Cafotoria op.n Sunday! only. Parking aroa on ground!.
BUSES LEAVE
Port Authority Bui Terminal 41 It S Bth Avonuo, N.Y.C. 0:13 am.
TICKETS at WINDOW 1 7 1 Bum Loavo Oroymoor at 4:00 p.m.
Tol. LOngacro 3-0373 • In Now Jauoy call MArkot 2-7000 (Public Sarvlco)
for lurthor Information wrltoi
Pr. Guardian, S.A., Oroymoor Priaro, Garrloon 3, N. Y.
Talephonmt OArriton 4-3071
Write For Free Visitors' Directory
AIR CONOmONEO «ft DINNER
IFO^thiateh
V _.*OUTE 23IA CEDAR GROVE,N. JTtL Bit. Ran.
o
a
T
*• •HAY MUSICAL
• complete mm• pute lu a
• MUCINS * - q Oat
.
MJO)
after-dinner special]
(
Com# at I p.at.,.2 hour •
L B’my mutical and dtnc-
% N “"’3E
■SUM till
IDEAL
For Communion Breakfasts,
Partial, luncheon, Dinnari
and other Group Affairs
SPECIAL
"BANQUET
ROOM"
FACILITIES
of fheie
HORN &
HARDART
RESTAURANTS
NEW JERSEY
Gardan State Plaza
Paramui
Phone; Diamond 3-3633
LONG ISLAND
141-57 Northern Blvd.
(at Pariont Blvd.), Flushing
Phone; f Nr/ependence 1-9713
Roosevelt Field Shopping Center
Garden City
Phone; Pl oneer 7-7566
Ask (or the Manager. He will be
pleased to provide complete details.
"The Public Appreciates Quality"
u
o@h?
• AMERICAN TOURISTER • OSHKOSH
• ATLANTIC PRODUCTS • WINGS
• SAMSONITE • LARK
LEATHER GOODS A GIFTS FREE MONOGRAMMINO
We Welcome DINERS’ Club, “International Charge",
Carte Blanche and American Expres* Chargee.
Luggage Shop
145 HftISEY ST., NEWARK 2, N.J. Mitchell 2-5090
how
to
get
something
spedal
m
,
Umm Si at «a*«|*i $
ftUrtel U st CaRSi
at Madia* Ac.
Art at JIUAa.
SkatAt SI at Pail A*
hhmlm at Carter H
WORTAIR VKV
POHPTONUm
mma
Whether that "something
•pedal" Is a son's education
i ■ trip to Europe, or a hWI
or TV, a savinp account at
First National can help yea
reach your goal
Ifs amazing how fast your
money will grow If you make
deposits regularty.
... So put yourself a big step
nearer that "something special"
by opening a savings account
at Ist National this wield
national bank
Of PASSAIC COUNTY
lISUmS. tUCWOOO C«u.Or.«C»IM*N.
**• •'*«“a wtoiita,l term i*,n«w |k
vuucDCeoiooca
MStMUOtt IWMVWIyM
rOR QUALITY IT? ALWAYS
WHERE YO« BET YOUR BEST BUY M
DIAMONDS AND FINE JEWELRY
WATCHES AND CLOCKS
SILVERWARE, CHINA AND CRYSTAL
GIFTS AND BAR ACCESSORIES
LUGGAGE AND LEATHER GOODS
RELIGIOUS AND ECCLESIASTICAL ARTICLES
jewaTO AND aaVHOMfTH* SMCE YVO«
NEWARK MIUBURN
UMI Mark at Straat
Opan Man. thru Sat. 9ilO
•a 4, Wad. until 9
14S-47 MlHbura Avanaa
Opan Mon. thru Sat. 9iJO
to SiSO, Thun, until 9
Ampla Parking
Trees and Winds and Rain
Made the Weeks’ Headlines
By June Dwyer
This stormy week trees were
very much in the news. Do you
remember? The winds came
and hurricane Donna knocked
trees down just as if they were
tiny sticks. There were pictures
each day of the damage that
was done as the hurricane
roared through the land.
For years the trees on our
street have stood without any
trouble—probably the trees on
your block arc the same. All
day, each and every day, they
stood with their roots planted
firmly in the ground, their
trunks straight and tall, and
their leafy arms outstretched to
the heavens.
As the years passed, the trees
took in the sun and the rain and
the vitamins from the earth. It
seemed as if they were stretch-
ing their arms higher and
higher into the clouds. They
grew and grew and became
stronger and stronger—nothing
could harm them, we thought.
OF COURSE there were a
few trees in our block that
didn’t grow like that. The elm
blight came and ate away at
the inside of the trees. Some
of the neighbors had the elms
chopped down so they wouldn’t
fall and hurt people other
neighbors lost their trees in the
storm because the elms were
too weak to stand any longer.
There were a few of our trees
that didn’t have straight trunks
too. The neighbors would try to
tie them up, but some were not
strong enough and they bent
further and further until they
were chopped down or wepe
left to look ugly and bent.
There were some tiny trees
too that never seemed to grow
very tall or very strong—but
they were so pretty and made
you feel good when you went by
them. They were shading a
small space by the side of the
house, or holding down some
soil, or drinking up extra water
in the ground so it would not
turn to mud.
BUT THE winds and the
rains came to our neigh-
borhood. It struck some of the
big strong trees that stood so
proudly with their arms toward
the sky. It knocked them down
with such force that they tore
up the sidewalks and the streets
and they crashed into houses
and cars.
It struck the trees that were
eaten out inside and they just
collapsed from within. It struck
the bent trees and some of
them were made more ugly,
some of them were pushed all
the way to the ground and
others—bent and ugly—weath-
ered the storm.
It struck some of the tiny
trees and they swayed in the
winds—most of those sticking
close to the houses were left
shaken but still standing. A
few were torn from their roots.
THE TREES and the storm
can be compared to people and
to life. There arc all kinds of
people planted in this world.
There arc the strong ones who
grow straight and tall because
of the parents who taught them,
and the teachers who bring
them the sun of knowledge and
the rains of grace that flow
into their souls.
There arc the few boys and
girls who let sins and tempta-
tions eat away at their souls
from inside—and they have to
be cut out of the crowd before
they spread their sins and hurt
others.
There are a few people who
do ugly things and who don’t
follow the straight way. They
are the bent trees. And ’there
are the tiny trees in people too
—those we sometimes do not
stop to notice who are doing
their job all the time—putting
their tiny hands out to God and
smiling right back at Him.
But when the storm comes—-
trouble in your life, a chal-
lenge, temptation—the big trees
fall with the small. That means
we will always need the grace
of God to guide us through the
storm no matter how strong
or tall we think we arc. Only
then can we weather every
storm!
Cleveland College
Starts Fund Drive
CLEVELAND (NC) - Notre
Dame College for women has
launched a $1,350,000 fund-rais-
ing campaign for new construc-
tion on its campus here. The
Catholic women’s college was
founded in 1922 and js conduct-
ed by Sisters of Notre Dame.
The funds will be used for a
dormitory, classrooms and ad-
ministrative offlcea which will
increase the college’s capacity
from its present 380 to 700.
Msgr. Ryan Heads
Digest School Plan
ST. PAUL Msgr. Patrick J.
Ryan, executive vice president of
the Catholic Digest, has been
named director of the National
Catholic Decency in Reading
Program. The program, spon-
sored by the Digest, involves the
sale of subscriptions to selected
secular and Catholic magazines
by school children.
Pope Saint Victor III
In Italy there Is a famous
monastery known as Monte
Cassino. Church and world his-
tory have united at this famous
site to bring us some of the
most inspiring stories yet told.
One of' the abbots of Monte
Cassino wes a quiet, peaceful
man who was born into a noble
family and who became Pope
Victor 111, though he tried to
run away from the high Church
position.
VICTOR was an only child
and his family hoped he would
marry and continue the noble
line, but Victor wanted to serve
God with his entire life. When
he was 20 years old his father
died. The family was busy mak-
ing arrangements for the mon-
ey and estate of the dead
nobleman. Victor took this time
to sneak away to live with a
hermit. But the family found
the young man and forced him
to return to his home. Then
they put him under guard for
a whole year. Finally Victor
managed to escape and went
to a monastery. The family re-
alized that the young nobleman
had a real vocation and they
allowed him to stay.
VICTOR could not settle down
at first. He moved from one
spot to another. Pope St. Leo
IX met and liked Victor and
had him in Rome to work for
him. Pope Victor II did the
same and the young man met
many monks from Monte Cas-
sino. He finally decided to go
to Monto Cassino himself and
become a Benedictine. Here he
found his final home.
Victor, who was then known
as Desiderius, became abbot
of Monte Cassino and under his
direction the holy place reached
its height of glory. Ho rebuilt
the church and all of the other
buildings, making the basilica
one of tho most beautiful in the
world. New design came forth
in buildings and new forms of
art in mosaics, painting and il-
luminating were developed by
the monks while working.
The art and growth of the
monastery was also followed by
a spiritual flowering with over
200 monks joining the Benedic-
tines, ruled by Victor in a
very serious life.
VICTOR was also named a
Cardinal and represented tho
Pope in many cases. When
Pope St. Gregory VII died Vic-
tor was in Rome, but he left at
once for Monte Cassino so he
would not be considered as a
candidate for the next Pope.
But Victor could not escape
the vote of the Cardinals. They
elected him to be Pope Victor
111. Four days after he ar-
rived in Rome for his corona-
tion, there was an uprising and
a false pope was named.
Victor returned to Monte Cas-
sino until the following year
when he was brought to Rome
as the Norman troops drove the
false pope out. Victor was con-
secrated Pope and then he
returned to Monte Cassino to
reign.
AFTER FOUR months the ill
Victor called his Cardinals for
a final meeting. He was car-
ried on a stretcher to his mon-
astery where he died after giv-
ing final direction to the Bene-
dictine monks.
Victor 111 served in each of
his Church positions with honor
and humility. He brought honor
and glory to the arts, physical
labors of man, peaceful rela-
tions among nations and the
strict life of a monk.
Ask God to help you to fulfill
, your state in life so that you,
too, may be . with Him
in heaven.
Canadian Mom
Has 164 Heirs
ZURICH, Ont, (CCC)—Mrs.
James Masse, the mother of
Canada's largest family, died
here recently at the age of 68.
Her family, counting 9 sons
11 daughters, 11 sons in-law, to
daughters in law, 107 grandchil-
dren and 16 great-grandchil-
dren, numbers 164.
Mrs. Masse celebrated her
golden wedding anniversary
with her husband July 17.
Five months after the birth
of her 21st child, Mrs. Masse
received the blessing of Pone
Pius XI.
She lived to see all her chil-
dren married.
Twenty of her 21 children
arc living.
St. Joseph’s Hospital Has
A Believe-It-or-Not Tale
PATERSON Chances were slim that two baby girls, born
within an hour and 41 minutes of each other in St. Joseph's
back in 1938, would find themselves today working together.
Yet such has happened to Mrs. Honore Culleton Fontes, and
Anna May Swan, both of Paterson. '
Coincidence docs not stop there either for the young wom-
en. They work in the same hospital where they were born
(both are registered nurses on the staff at St. Joseph’s), and
they are assigned to the same nursing duty in the same pa-
tient area.
They were unaware of their close beginnings until after
they entered nursing school. Naturally, it was St. Joseph's
School of Nursing. They were graduated in the same class in
September, 1959, and both stayed on after graduation and were
assigned to the female ward.
Mrs. Fontes and Miss Swan celebrated their 22nd birthday
together Aug. 31. How did they observe it? They visited the
St. Joseph’s Hospital nursery, naturally.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY: Mrs. Honore Culleton Fontes
(left) and Anna May Swan (right), of Patersort, staff
nurses at St. Joseph’s Hospital, marked their 22nd
birthday visiting the hospital nursery. The nurses
were born in St. Joseph’s an hour and 41 minutes apart.
Passaic Hospital
Invites Parents
To Discussions
PASSAIC Expectant parents
have been invited to a series of
instruction at St. Mary’s Hos-
pital here beginning Sept. 20 at
7 p.m.
The program for both men
and women has been inau-
gurated to prepare parents for
their cooperative roles during
the month before and after the
birth of the baby.
The course will continue for
six weeks on Tuesdays at 7
p.m. Parents may register by
phone with Sister Cornelia
Agnes, maternity supervisor,
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m.
FOR A
SPECIAL FEW
The Missionary Servants of
the Most Holy Trinity offer the
opportunity to “adopt” a sem-
inarian and thus enjoy the
blessings and privileges of giv-
ing a priest to God.
Your adopted seminarian
will pray for you each day and
remember you in each Mass
he offers when a priest. You
will write to him and receive
his picture. In a way, he be-
comes a member of your fam-
ily and you become a mem-
ber of ours, sharing in the
Masses and prayers of all
Missionary Servants. Like
those who have already adopt-
ed seminarians, you will find
peace and happiness in this
plan.
Asa Foster-Parent you
would pray for your seminar-
ian and help us provide for
his support during the final six
years of his seminary train-
ing. This support is small
compared to the rewards of
lifelong prayer and sacrifice
for you.
If you would like to make
this your “special charity,”
write us today. We will be hap-
py to send further informa-
tion. Of course, there is never
any obligation whatever.
Won’t you take a seminari-
ian into your heart and let
him become the priest in your
family? Write to:
Father G. Gilbert, M.S.SS.T.
Trinity Missions Motherhouse
Silver Spring, Maryland
St. Teresa’s, Summit,
Revises Organization
SUMMIT There is a whole new approach to par-
ents work at St. Teresa’s this year. So new that the name
has been changed to the Parents’ Guild, anew charter
has been drawn up, and meetings have been put on a
bi-monthly basis.
The project will get off the
ground Sept. 15 at 8 p.m. when
Sister Frances Mary, principal,
will address the parents on
“The 1960 Curriculum New
Methods, New Grading Sys-
tem.”
New officers are also at the
helm. William Young, pres-
ident, is assisted by Mrs. Fred
Close, Mrs. William Holub,
Charles Owens and Mrs.
George Pryor.
Marylawn, South Orange
The Mothers Club will meet
Sept. 27 at 1:30 in the music
room to hear Sister Vincent
Mary, grade school principal,
and Sister Mary Cecilia, high
school principal. A reception
will be held for new members
under direction of Mrs. Dom-
inic Perella. The women are
also planning a luncheon-
bridge-fashion show Oct. 17 at
the Bow and Arrow, West Or-
ange.
Holy Trinity High School,
Westfield—The Parents Guild
will meet in the auditorium
Sept. 27 at 8 p.m.
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Young Advocate Club
FallArt Contest
Senior Division: (fifth through eighth grade). Design or make
a favor that could be used for a holiday party, for yourselves, for
servicemen, for a hospital or an orphanage.
Junior Division: (kindergarten through fourth grade). Draw a
picture of your favorite saint.
I
Name Grade j
Address }
City |
School |
Teacher j
5 I am a member □ I would like to join □
!
Rules: Entries should be sent to June V. Dwyer, Young Advo-
cate Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J. Your entry makes you
a member.
Entries must be in the Young Advocate office by Wednesday,
Oct. 19, 1960.
All entries must be accompanied by the attached coupon, or
by a copy of it.
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MOST PE
To remember and be remembered . .. the exquisite decor,
oar famous continental cuisine, the superb French service.
Every glamorous detail arranged with impeccable taste. Select
from 20 beautiful function rooms, all fully air conditioned.
Accommodating from 10 to 1500 persons.
WEDDINGS • MEETINGS • DINNERS • PARTIES
To make your next party a perfect party,
call our banquet manager, Mitchell 3-4409
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK, NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
PERFECT FOR BACK‘TO-SCHOOL_
MARYKNOLL mi,
Popularly
I Priced Idilion
ra.95
MISSAL
Eosy-to-user
Complete!
Sensible!
p*
i 'IT Bo:
XtZ"* tiful
Per fee! for the
experiment missal user
and be tinner alike.
Reinforced Cloth
over Sturdy Board.
Onyx Impressed Bind-
ing. Full-Color Illus-
atloi(rations. Handsomely
xed. $3.93. Other beau-
bindings, priced to fit
every purse, $4.95 to $18.50.
AVAILAIII NOW AT YOUR LOCAL CATHOLIC DIALIR
A P. J. KINIDY A SONS PUUICATION
Pvblithara to tho Holy Apeotelia So*
COURSES
for
MEN & WOMEN
in the
ADULT
EDUCATION
DIVISION
SAINT
PETER’S
COLLEGE
FALL TERM
BEGINS
THE LAST
WEEK OF
SEPTEMBER
SEND
for
BULLETIN
CHOOSE YOUR LANGUAGE
A practical approach to FRENCH; Elementary
RUSSIAN; ITALIAN without drudgery; GERMAN
for beginners.
Do you know a work of art when you see it?
HOW TO UNDERSTAND ART will help you.
Investment hints for you in HOW TO TRADE IN
THE STOCK MARKET.
How is your English? BASIC ENGLISH will help
you express yourself; VOCABULARY BUILDING
will increase your word power.
For drama lovers—THE CLASSICAL DRAMA AND
ITS INFLUENCES on modern Playwrights.
For the business man- INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER-
ING considers plant layout, time study, job
evaluation.
UNDERSTANDING ONESELF will help you develop
your personality to the fullest.
You will listen to good music; you will play it on
the new Wurlitzer electronic piano in ENJOY-
MENT OF MUSIC THROUGH UNDERSTANDING.
How do you rate as a speaker? BETTER SPEAKING
IN PUBLIC will make you more forceful.
Learn to read faster, to comprehend more fully
in READING IMPROVEMENT (begins Oct. 4).
BASIC STATISTICS is a guide to reading and con-
structing charts, graphs, tables.
ADDLT EDUCATION DIVISION
SAINT PETER’S COLLEGE
2641 Boulevard DE 3-4400 Jersey City 6, N. J.
RtQuaat rrM Catalog L UctnHd
EASTERN iCHooL
F0« PHYSICIAN!' AIDIS
•• It* Ava. (H ftJ N.YJ CH MM*
Your most Important
food purchoso it
BCEAO
Be sure you get the BEST.. always ask for
BUTTERCUP
Buttercup Is a delicious loaf
that everyone In the family
will love. It’s nutritious, too,
because It’s RICH IN MILK
PROTEIN. That’s why house-
wives everywhere say,
14Ui
Mad* with /00 %
Pur* V*g*tabl* Short*ning
II YOU HAH A Million POIIARS YOU (UUIOH I BUY bllllH HBIAU
No Luck Needed
when
you
invest
in a
Carteret Savings Account
TTie element of lock has no bearing on financial
matters here because, unliko many other forma of
investment, there is nothing speculative about a
Carteret savings account. Ideally, its value steadily
grows—never fluctuates, never drops. And Carteret
permits immediate withdrawal of funds without
penalty.
In addition, those other important benefits are
enjoyed by Carteret's more than 69,000 ''investors'’;
3H%* per annum
dividends compounded and credited quarterly
savings earn from day of derroeit
ar
? insured up to $lO,OOO by the
Federal Savings & Ixran Insurance Corporation
9 convenient offices
S« twoimU of SSO or non
IARTERET SAVINGS and Loan Associatioi
866 BROAD STREET, NEWARK
and that additional tight officti:
NfWARK: 550 Rtoomfield Avenue 744 grcxid Street
SpHngfleld-lergen:359 Springfield Ave. leteville: 417 Orange Street
Commuter; Pees Isflreed Station City lh* m Springfield Avenue
lAST ORANGE: Mi Central Are. SOUTH ORANGE I ISI Sou* Orange An
514 Freshmen Will Raise Enrollments
At Caldwell, St. E's, Georgian Court
The three New Jersey Catholic wom-
en’s colleges will be welcoming 514 new
freshmen to their campuses this week to
raise their enrollments to anew high oi
almost 1,375. These figures do not include
the other hundreds of ambitions youhg
women who will enroll in the nursing pro-
gram at Seton Hall University or in the
evening divisions of the university and St.
Peter’s College.
Older students returning to the cam-
puses at Caldwell, Convent Station and
Lakewood, will find enrollment is not the
only new development. Caldwell students
will return to anew science building, St.
Elizabeth’s College women will be able to
communicate among the buildings with a
new dial phone system, and Georgian Court
girls will find their administration cooperat-
ing with a TV math course.
AN ALL-TIME record number of stu-
dents will return to Caldwell College Sept.
21 where they will be greeted by the near-
ly complete three-story addition to the sci-
ence hall,' and a substantial start on the
huge new dormitory. (Photos page 6).
The class of 1964, Caldwell’s 22nd,
comprises 196 freshmen, bringing the stu-
dent body to nearly 500, an increase of al-
most 100 over last year’s total enrollment.
In addition to the classroom-laboratory
wing, which will be ready for use by the
students next week, and to the dormitory
for 200 students and 35 faculty members
(whose foundations and sections of walls
are now visible), remodeling has been com-
pleted in the administration building, where
classrooms have been' divided and made
Into offices for the dean and registrar and
their secretaries. The new buildings are
part of a $2.5 million construction program
which will also include an infirmary for 100
Sisters.
CHANGES in the faculty include: ap-
pointment of Sister Margaret Thomas
0.P., Ascension, New Milford, as regis-
trar, to succeed Sister Marita, 0.P.; Sister
Veronica Mary, 0.P., St. Paul the Apostle,
Irvington, as English instructor; Sister
Agnes Mary, Bayley-EUard High School,
Madison, as mathematics instructor; Sister
Vivien, 0.P., St. John the Apostle, Clark-
Linden, as circulation librarian and Eng-
lish instructor; and Dr. Perry Y. Jackson,
chemistry professor at St. Peter’s College,
as lecturer in physical chemistry.
Sister Rita Mary, 0.P., of the English
department, has been granted a sabbatical
to work on her doctorate at St. John's
University, Brooklyn. Mrs. Edward Jerry
returns as, physical education instruction
after a year’s leave of absence.
GOING INTO its 62nd year, the College
of St. Elizabeth will welcome 204 freshmen
Sept. 18. The group comes from 15 states
and from Jamaica, Japan and Formosa.
Upperclassmen will return to the Con-
vent Station campus Sept. 19 with their
classes scheduled to start Sept. 21 follow-
ing a Mass to be celebrated by -Rev. Wil-
liam J. King, college chaplain. Freshmen
will start classes Sept. 22.
A round of entertainment Will be given
the freshmen during orientation week which
will include testing programs on the aca-
demic sjde. The faculty will meet the frosb
and their parents at a tea Sunday after-
noon while upperclassmen will welcome
the new students at parties scheduled each
night.
Sept. 23 an informal dance for fresh-
men will be held.
BISHOP George W. Ahr of Trenton will
officially open Georgian Court College
Lakewood, for its 53rd year Sept. 23 with a
Mass.
The Lakewood college will welcome 114
freshmen, which will bring the students
up to 300. Included in the incoming class
of ’64 are 57 young women from North
Jersey.
Upperclassmen will report Sept. 19
with freshmen entering the 20th. Classes
will begin Sept. 21 for the older students
with newcomers starting the following day.
Mother Marie Anna, president, has
also announced faculty changes and
courses for in-service teachers.
Additions to the faculty are: Mrs. Je-
anne Whitaker, New Brunswick, biochemis-
try; Mrs. Kcui-Ling Li Goedertier, Prince-
ton, physics and mathematics; Constance
Quinn, Westfield, art; Dr. Milton Seiden,
Last Brunswick, French; John McDonald,
Indian Lake, N. Y., chief librarian; and
Sister Francis Xavier, R.S.M., registrar.
The adult program will start Sept. 21
and will be held on campus. Thirteen
courses will be offered.
The college will also cooperate with the
NBC-TV program “Continental Class-
room,” 6:30-7 a.m., Monday through Fri-
day, by allowing credit. Students must
meet Georgian Court registration require-
ments and must attend class in Lakewood
4:50-5:40 p.m. Wednesdays.
AMERICA: Sister M. Cath-
erine Denis, O.P., of Mt.
St. Dominic Academy, Cald-
well, will receive the 1959
Valley Forge Classroom
Teachers’ award from the
Freedoms Foundation, Val-
ley Forge, Pa. One of 16
New Jersey teachers honor-
ed “for their exceptional
service in furthering the
cause of responsible citi-
zenship, patriotism and a
greater understanding and
appreciation of the Ameri-
can way of life,” Sister
Catherine Denis recently
wrote, directed and pro-
duced a spectacular on the
American culture.
North Jersey Date Book:
* Tht Advocate has Inaugurated anew service —a
handy-reference weekly calendar of things to do, places
to co. dates to remember for North Jersey Catholic
women.
Listed each week will be the day-by-day activities
to be conducted by womens clubs and colleges for
the following two weeks. In addition, we will publish
announcements of dates being reserved for special
future activities of county or regional groups to help
clubs avoid conflicts in scheduling.
Publicity chairmen are invited to make use of
the service. We will need the name of the speakers
Of any) and topic, and the name of the chairman.
Information received by 10 a.m. on Monday of the
week of publication will be included in the listing.
SEPT. 16
St. Clare’s Hospital Auxiliary of West Mor-
ris County, Denville dinner and musical.
"The Student Prince,’’ Meadowbrook, Cedar
Grove, 7 p.m. Mrs. James W. Heaney, Boonton,
chairman.
Epiphany, Cliffside Park (Confraternity of
Christian Mothers, Rosary Society) 8:30
meeting. Rev. Bertin Roll, director general of
the Archconfraternity of Christian Mothers,
speaker; Mrs. Gerard Walker, chairman.
SEPT. 17
St. Mary’s Abbey Mother’s League, Newark
Day of RecollecUon, Benedictine Abbey,
Morristown. Rev. Dunstan W. Smith, 0.5.8.,
St. Benedict's Prep, Newark, conducting.
Manhattanville College Alumnae, New Jer-
sey chapter (Purchase, N. Y.) Communion
luncheon. Rosary Shrine, Summit, 11 a.m.
Mass; luncheon, William Pitt, Chatham. Rev.
John Welch, S.J., St. Peter's College, Jersey
City, will speak; Mrs. John J. Wilson, Jersey
City, chairman.
SEPT. 18
Junior Catholic Women's Club, Elizabeth-
Social and dance, Olde Cider Mill, Union, 5-10
p.m. Mary Schwenner, chairman.
SEPT. 22
St. James’ Hospital Guild, Newark Card
party, 1 p.m., St. James Rectory. Kathryn Far-
ley, chairman.
SEPT. 23
St. John Ncpomucene, Guttcnberg, Rosary
Retreat, St. Francis Retreat House, Bethle-
hem, Pa. Assemble Sept. 23, 3:30 return
Sept. 25. Mrs. Marie Cospito, chairman.
SEPT. 24
Court Our Lady of Fatima, Catholic Daugh-
ters of America, Linden Tenth a—rdversary
banquet, Winfield Scott Hotel, Elizabeth. Mrs.
Joseph MarczaC, chairman.
Council of Catholic Women—
Board of directors' meeting, Chancery Little
Theatre, Newark, 10 a.m. Mrs. Richard J.
Strasser, president.
SEPT. 28
Ladies Auxiliary, South Orange Knights of
Columbus Dessert-bridge, K. of C. Hall,
South Orange, 8 p.m. Mrs. Raymond Coyle]
South Orange, and Mrs. Thomas Murray, New-
ark, co-chairmen.
COMING EVENTS
Paterson Diocesan Council of Catholic
Women Convention, Oct. 9, St. Philip the
Apostle, Clifton. Bishop McNulty, presiding
Court Trinity, CD A, Westfield - testimonial
to honor Mary C. Kanane, recently elected na-
tional CDA secretary, Oct. 23, Military Park
Hotel, Newark. Mrs. John McGowan, chairman
• • • Pilgrimage to Washington, Nov. 11-13.
Mrs. Louis Urciouii, chairman.
Court Our Lady of Fatima, CDA, Linden—
Pihgrimage to Washington, Nov. 11-13. Mrs
John Harvey, chairman.
TOPS OF 48: Bishop McNulty spoke words of special congratulations to the four
student nurses who attained top awards in their graduating class at St. Joseph's
Hospital School of Nursing, Paterson. Award winners in the usual order are: Sis-
ter Teresa Regina, awards for general excellence, the highest grades in obstretrics
and gynecology, and for excellence in theory; Barbara Hebert, Little Falls, excel-
lence in bedside nursing; Elizabeth Frikker, Westwood, Parents Guild award for
character, attainment and service to the school; and Alicia Blessington, Erie, Pa.,
greatest achievement.
Papal Volunteers Aided
By Bergenfield Traveler
NEW YORK - Edith O'Con-
nor of Bergenfield, who has
worked for more than three
years in Colombia and Vene-
zuela, will assist in anew pro-
gram to train Latin American
young women in the U.S. to re-
turn to their home countries
as “Papal volunteers."
The program has been ini-
tiated by the Grail, internation-
al movement for Catholic lay
women in response to the Holy
See's recent call for volunteers
from both of the Americas to
aid the Church in Latin Amer-
ica.
Miss O’Connor will assist El-
sa M. Chaney, Kansas-born
Grail member who is a gradu-
ate of Fordham University.
Members of the planning com-
mittee include young women
from five South American na-
tions and Joann Vermeersch of
Detroit.
THE LATIN American young
women will be expected to give
from two to five years of full-
time work in the lay aposto-
late in their own countries af-
ter completing the training pro-
gram. As members of inter
American teams composed of
Grail-trained personnel from
both North and Latin America,
they will conduct catechetical,
social service, and other pro-
fessional programs request-
ed by local Bishops.
The one-year training course
will begin Jan. 20 at the center
established in cooperation with
the Grail Institute.
THE FRANCISCAN Crown is a
seven decade rosary used to com
memorate the seven joys of the
Blessed Mother.
Correction
CONVENT STATION—In the
listing of newly professed Sis-
ters of Charity which appeared
in The Advocate Sept. 1, a last
name was omitted. Sister Marie
de Prague Mooro of Jersey City
was included in the group.
BIG DAY: Three young women copped the scholar-
ship prizes at the recent graduation of St. Mary’s Hos-
pital School of Nursing, Orange. Top scholars and
graduation principals shown on graduating day are,
in the usual order: Sister Mary Noreen, director of
nurses; Mrs. Marilyn Elizabeth Zuchowski Flynn,Msgr.
Thomas J. Conroy, Archdiocesan director of hospitals;
Archbishop Boland, Margaret Evelyn Zuchowski (Mari-
lyn s twin), Rev. Alexander F. Sokolich, chaplain; and
Jean Norton. Graduation was Sept. 11.
FAREWELL: Sister M. Kathleen Fitzgerald of the
Medical Mission Sisters (top) is shown jUst before leav-
ing for her new assignment as novice mistress in the
society’s House of Formation, Westoe Village, South
Shields, England. Others leaving for Rome are Sister
M. Cabrini Pascullis (center) of Watervliet, N.Y. and
Sister M. Cornelia Minoza, Cebu, Phillipine Islands. Sis-
ter Kathleen, of Fairview, was stationed in England
for 18 months as a U.S. Army nurse. Since her profes-
sion in 1949 she has been directress of Holy Family
Hospital School of Nursing, Rawalpindi, Pakistan; and
postulant mistress at the Philadelphia headquarters.
Manhattanville Has
Largest Class
PURCHASE, N.Y.-Nineteen
North Jersey women were among
the 230 freshmen entering Man-
hattanvillc College here Sept. 14
The class of '64 is the largest
in the college's history.
If You Are Under 80
You Are Not Too Old
For Life Insurance
Let us tell you how you can
still apply for a $l,OOO life in-
surance policy to help take
care of final expenses without
burdening your family.
Even though you are in your
50’s, 60's, or 70's you likely
need and want life insurance
coverage just as much as any-
one else.
So tear out this ad and mail
it today with your name, ad-
dress and year of birth to Old
American Insurance Company,
4900 Oak, Dept. L9I2C, Kansas
City 12, Mo.
4 Paterson Missionaries
Have Reasons for Joy
PATERSON The Mission-
ary Sisters of the Immaculate
Conception celebrated a double
ceremony recently when two
Sisters observed their silver
jubilee of religious profession
and two received mission
crosses.
The jubilarlans were Sister
M. Samuela Mazzerone of Pat-
erson, presently stationed at
St. Walburga Orphanage, Ro-
selle, and Sister M. Frances
Laughlin of Salt Lake City,
Utah, now stationed at Immac-
ulate Conception, Patterson.
The Formosa-bound mis-
sioners were Sister M. Mathea
Dahlberg and Sister M. Em-
manuel Fu.
A Solemn Pontifical Mass
was celebrated by Bishop
Thomas Manning, 0.F.M.,
whose See is in Bolivia.
DURING the 25 years of her
religious profession, Sister Sam-
uela has been stationed at St.
Bonaventure University, the
episcopal residence in Rock-
ford, 111., and St. Walburga.
Sister Frances, after receiv-
ing her M.A. degree from St.
Bonaventura University and
her Ph.D. from Catholic Uni-
versity of America, was sent
to Tientsin, China, where she
remained until the fall of the
Nationalist government.
Hospital Head
Is Honored
ORANGE Sister M. Geor-
giana, O.S.F.,
v
administrator of
St. Mary’s Hospital here, was
advanced to the status of fel-
lowship in the American Col-
lege of Hospital Administrators
at their recent convention.
Sister Georgians, who has a
master’s degree from Catholic
University, was previously as-
sistant administrator at St.
Francis Hospital, Port Jervis,
N.Y., and comptroller at St.
Agnes Hospital, White Plains,
N.Y.
NJCRTS
To Meet
TRENTON The New Jersey
Catholic Round Table of Science
will hold its opening biannual
meeting Sept. 17 at Cathedral
High School here. Bishop George
W. Ahr of Trenton will deliver
the address.
Workshops will cover both ele-
mentary and secondary science
and will feature the following
speakers:
Msgr. Michael I. Fronzcak of
Seton Hall, biology; Dr. Kent
Wilson of the Chemical Bond Ap-
proach project, chemistry; Bruce
Meserve of Montclair, mathema-
tics; Harry Milgrom, N. Y. grade
school science supervisor, on cur-
riculum; Molly Hunter, of D. C.
Heath % Cos., filmi in primary
grades; and Rev. James Ruddeck
of Canisius College, .Buffalo,
physics.
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YOUR
HEALTH
IS OUR
BUSINESS
Our seven registered pharmacists Orel
on duty to give you that unteen
ingredient of experience to your*
proscription and the quickest service,
to speed up your prescription order.
IF YOUR DOCTOR
ORDERS IT WE HAVE ITI 1
I —I
>LISS’ Drug Dept. Store
51 Journal Square, Jersey City
Hinderson 5*1104 - 7411
READING
- STUDY
SKILLS
FOR YOUNGSTERS IN GRADES 4-11
Individualized. Positive Results. Em-
Phasls on Comprehension. Latest
Worluhop Equipment. Includes Oral
Bvidlni.
READING
IMPROVEMENT LAB
HR S-7540 JIRSIY CITY ARIA
DOLLY MOUNT
NURSING HOME
Undoo State Uihh
A* oatabllahed heme that U gvlot,
ruH«l and kriurioua. Located m
•Htai ground!. Far the aged,
fhronlcnlly till and eenroloacenta.
14 Hoar Norahag Staff
SYLVIA NOLL BOLSTER, R.N.
DirMtr*««
Telephone LAanbert *JT*7T
H VAUIY lOAD. CLIFTON. N. J.
■V-WVWWAWVWWW
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
IRCONDARY SCHOOL FOR gIRLS
Founded ISOO FuUj AooradiUd
Slttor* ot Cherltr
Concent Now Jereer
JEffgrson 9*1600
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSOEN, PEAPACK, N. J.
Oua.t Houia for Womm and
Ratraat Horn.
Artl.llc French Chateau of breath
taking beauty In the Somerret Hill.
Ultra modern facilltlea. Healthful
climate. Excellent meala. Open year
round to Convaleacenta, vacallonl.ta
and permanent (Abate.
Retreat, from September to June
except the Thankadvlnx. Chrtatmaa.
and New Year’a Weekend.. Day.
and Evening, of Recollection.
Directed by the filter, ef It. John
> GEORGIAN COURT
I COltfGf
CMiAHtW by Ibo SJltor. *4 Moray
POUR-YRAR COURBI 11ADINC TO
► IX Mb R.t. DIORIIt
>W«n-lr>**fr»Ud program la Üboral
,A rli, Pint Arli. Jdtnn, Murk, Homo
loonomla, Balloon Akmlnlitrarto*
■Toodi.r Training lor Elomontary oik
,to .oakary tdiooU, Pvtly Aamakltok
Akkraoo lIITRR SICRffTARY
Qoorgiaa Coarl CoUog*
Founded in 1«99 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Offering A.B. and B.S. Degree*
For Perion* Over 21
9:00 P. M. to 12:30 A. M.
DANCING
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
St. Leo'* New Air Cooled Auditorium
Market St., at the Boulevard, East Paterson, N. J.
DUKE COLLINS and hi* Orchestra
Direction*!
Driving South on Garden State Parkway, Exit 158
Driving North on Garden State Parkway, Exit 157
(One Minute from either Exit)
FALL FASHION NEWS
Now ihowing a gorgeous array of fall sample hats In
finest name brand quality Men's Ladies & Childrens hats
LADIES BEAUTIFUL
SAMPLE HATS
%7
From up
MENS FINEST QUALITY
NEWEST STYLES 1 COLLARS
FUR FELTS
ValiMi
7.30-20.
BRIDAL HEAD PIECES • HATS FOR THE CLERGY
MODERN HATTERS
A. B. C. HAT CENTERS
Factory Outlets - 313 3rd St., J.C. and
490 Communipaw Ave., Jersey City OL 9-9300
Open 'Til 9 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.
MORE
THAN
THRFE
QUAR
Ma——
YOU COULD CHOOSE
YOUR FURNISHINGS
BLINDFOLDED AT
McMANUS 8R05....
. . . and go homo with beautiful,
beautiful pieces. But wo want you to
make your selection hero with your
eyes open *o you can fullyappreciate
the elegance of contemporary furnish-
ing* at practical price*. We mean we It
want you to see our new Parallel
collection by Drexel.
Parallel combines the finesse of Italian design with a Scandina-
vian love of woods, and the orderly texture* of Mondrian with
the form of modern sculpture. For living, dining and bedroom*.
Parallel include* many innovation* never before found In any
furniture. See Parallel by Drexel now at McManu* Bro*.
WHERE, SINCE 1880, PRICES HAVE ALWAYS BEEN
LOWER, QUALITY CONSIDERED I
• ELIZABETH: 1152 E. jersey St. EL 2-5600
• WOODBRIDGE: Hwy. 9 at King Geo. Rd. VA 64700
• Exit 128 South on Parkway for McManus WOODBRIDGE
• Both store* OPEN EVES Free Parking, Free Delivery
Scarpitto, Amabile, Skinner, DeMarco
Lead Area's College Football Stars
NEWARK Bob Scarpitto at Notre Dame, Johnny
Amabile at Boston College, Richie Skinner at Holy Cross
and Bob DeMarco at Dayton will be among the North Jer-
sey athletes to play a prominent picture in the national
Catholic college picture during the 1960 football season,
which opens this weekend.
The two big games of the open-
ing schedule are Marquette-Villa-
nova, a Sept. 17 night game in
Milwaukee, and Boston College-
Navy, which will be pjayed on
Saturday afternoon in Boston.
Also on tap are Dayton-Ohio and
Xavier-Miaipi (0.), both for Sept.
17, with the former under the
lights.
There are about 20 North Jer-
sey residents all told who will be
playing for Catholic colleges this
season. The quartet above, how-
ever, figure to be the most promi-
nent. Scarpitto was Notre Dame’s
leading scorer last year, Amabile
Boston’s top passer, Skinner
lea Holy Cross rushers and De-
Marco is a husky lineman who
already has been drafted by the
St. Louis Cardinals.
THIS IS A question mark sea-
son at Notre Dame, with many
key men recovering from injur-
ies which kept them out of all or
most of the 1959 campaign. Scar-
pitto was one of the few who es-
caped injury, but he then missed
Spring practice due to his ac-
tivity with the Irish baseball
team. Other local boys on the
Irish squad are St. Joseph’s
grads Tom Liggio at halfback
and Frank Gargiulo at fullback.
Amabile is looked upon as one
of the leading passers in the coun-
try after his great work for the
Eagles last year. Despite
his small stature, Johnny finds
his receivers with uncanny ac-
curacy and can also run with the
ball to keep the defense honest.
Holy Cross hopes of hitting a
.500 record this year depend
largely on Skinner’s ability to
grind out those crucial first
downs. The Crusaders lost a cou-
ple of star players unexpectedly
during the summer and this may
leave room for sophomores Phil
Martorelli and Barry Tyne, who,
like Skinner and Amabile, are
graduates of St. Peter’s Prep.
THE 230-POUND DeMarco, an
alumnus of St. Mary’s (R), is the
anchor man of the Dayton line,
which hopes to lead the team
back from a disastrous 1959 cam-
paign (3-7). The Fliers also have
a Montclair boy, Earl Spivey, at
halfback. New coach of the team
is Stan Zajdcl, a St. Bonaven-
ture alumnus.
Largest delegation of local tal-
ent, however, is at Villanova,
which could have four or five
North Jersey lads in the starting
lineup. Sure to go against Mar-
quette are Nick Langone of Jer-
sey City at quarterback, Lou Ret-
lino of Jersey City at fullback
and A1 Calligaris of West New
York at, guard.
In contention for top spots are
Ron Meyers of Union City and
Jack Mount of Caldwell at ends.
Richie Ross of Summit at guard
and Frank Brzcnk of Jersey City
at center. Meyers, a former St.
Michael's (UC) teammate of Lan-
gone’s, will handle the team’s
punting.
Report From the Olympics
Some Olympic Memories
Each Olympic games leaves
behind it a special flavor, a
distinct trademark by which it
will be remembered.
The London Olympics of 1908
are recalled for their contro-
versies; those of 1948 for the
gallant way in which war-bat-
tered England rallied to play
host. Political overtones marked
the 1936 games at Berlin; hos-
pitality and good feeling the
Helsinki meet in 1952* the Hun-
garian revolution the Melboune
games in 1956.
So what is to be said for
Rome in 1960? The games
themselves did not make the
impact on the Eternal City that
they did on such sports-loving
towns as Helsinki, London or
Melbourne. It was even said
that some Romans were not
aware that the Olympics were
going on at all.
THOSE WHO CAME to the
games hoping to sec both
Romo and the Olympics found
that this was practically im-
possible. Three weeks is too
short a time to get more than
a glimpse of Rome In any
event, and with an Olympic
schedule to follow, the best
most visitors could do was see
St. Peter's, the major basili-
cas, the Forum, the Colosseum
and throw a coin in the foun-
tain.
So it is likely that the 1960
Olympics will be remembered
most of all for what took place
on the field of competition it-
self.
Tho records Olympic and
world that were broken;
the magnificent competition for
those coveted gold medals; the
little sidelights that go unno-
ticed by the crowd, but are
treasured by the few who sec
them; the friendships made,
somo to last a lifetime, some
to be revived only at some dis-
tant Olympic meeting.
The writer, for instance, has
a cordial Invitation to visit 1932
Olympic 400-meter hurdle
champion Robert Tisdall in
Tanganyika, should he ever
happen to bo passing through
that country. Tisdall, an enthu-
siastic spectator at each day
of the games, is still as lean
and fit as he was that day in
Los Angeles, 28 years ago,
when he sailed over the bar-
riers to defeat three other gold
medalists F. Morgan Tay-
lor (1924) and Glenn Hardin
(1936) of the United States and
Lord David Burghley (1928) of
England.
IT WAS A THRILL, too, to
•so Lord Burghley, now the
Marquess of Exeter and a vice
president of the International
Olympic Committee, present
the medals to the American
trio who swept the event in this
meet—Glenn Davis, Cliff Cush-
man and Dick Howard. Crip-
pled by arthritis and forced to
use a cane, Lord Burghley also
presented the two gold medals
won by his countrymen in'these
games: one to swimmer Anita
Lonsbrough, the other to walk-
er John Thompson.
Most memorable day of the
Olympics was Sept. 8 when Otis
Davis of the U.S. and Carl
Kaufmann of Germany (born
in Brooklyn) ran a near dead-
heat at a world-record 44.9 in
the 400 meters (this was one
dose race the Americans won).
This was followed 15 minutes
later bv Herb Elliott’s world
record 3:35.6 in the 1,500 me-
ters.
But these were only two of
the bright gems in a glitering
day. At 9 a.m., A1 Oerter had
presaged his discus victory by
scaling the platter past tho
world record mark in a prac-
tice effort, Josef Schmidt
of Poland twice broke the list-
ed world’s record (he has a
better one not yet approved)
for the hop, step and jump.
And the day ended with Rafer
Johnson's gallant drive in the
1,500 meters of‘tho decathlon,
enabling him to outscore
China's C. K. Yang.
THE MOST VIVID personal
memories this writer brought
home from the games were:
The long, lonely walk from
the stadium of Brazil’s Adhe-
mar Ferreira da Silva after ho
had failed to qualify for the
final of the hop, step and jump,
an event he won in 1952 and
1956.
As he walked past the
stands, the athletes in the low-
er rows began to applaud and
this was picked up by the fans
above. It was a final tribute to
a great sportsman.
Tho dramatic scene after the
final track event of tho games,
the men’s 400-meter relay. It
was dark by the timo the race
was run and the floodlights had
been turned on. As Dave Sime
of the U. S. and Martin Lauer
of Germany hit the tape al-
most together, only those seat-
ed near tho finish lino knew
who had finished first. And only
a small portion of the crowd
had seen the red flag go up for
the American baton violation.
THE EXCITABLE German
fans had started their cheers
right after the finish and pho-
tographers were snapping pic-
tures of the team. Meanwhile
the four Americans returned to
their starting posts to don
sweat clothes. Dave Sime was
slipping on his sweat pants
when Livio Bcrrutti, the Ital-
ian 200-meter gold medalist,
came up to congratulate him.
Dave took the handshake limp-
ly, then spread his hands a
foot or so apart as if showing
the size of a fish he had just
caught. The anxious fans
watching thought he was show-
ing the margin he had lost (or
won) by.
Finally, after 10 minutes, and
after the four Germans had
also returned to their corners
the announcement came. It was
made first (as always) in Ital-
ian, but by now the multi-lin-
gual crowd could “read” it
perfectly and when the "Primo,
Allcman" boomed out the Ger-
man team raced from the four
corners of the huge stadium
to embrace at midfield.
It wasn’t until the full fin-
ish of the race was flashed on
the huge scorcbonrds at each
end of the field that mflst fans
learned that the U. S. team
had been disqualified. And It
wasn’t until they caught up
with friends who had a better
view of the race that they
found out that Sime had hit the
finish line first.
E. G.
Russians Will Continue to Dominate Olympic Picture
By Ed Grant
ROME The United States
has now—quite unofficially—-
lost another Olympic Games to
Russia and the chances of re-
versing this decision four years
from now in Tokyo seem quite
remote. About one in a million,
to be exact.
During these four years, it
is probable that a couple of
billion words will be written
and printed on ways and means
of catching up with the .Rus-
sians. American softness will
be denounced (it already has
been by International Olympic
Committee president Avery
Brundage), Russian athletic
policies will be denounced, and
some positive suggestions will
be made. But none of them will
do any good.
Why not? For the simple
reason that the United States
will never produce the right
kind of athletes in the right
numbers to "win” the Olympic
Games. At least, not so long
as the present schedule of con-
tests is maintained. If gymnas-
tics were dropped for baseball,
fencing for football and Greco-
Roman wrestling for golf, we
might stand a chance. But even
that wouldn’t be sure.
TIIE SIMPLE FACT is that
the Russians have evidently
put just as much of a national
effort into winning the Olympic
Games as they have into get-
ting a man into space before
we do. Such non-proletariat
sports as - fencing, horseback
riding and yachting were prac-
tically unknown in Russia 10
years ago. They won Mid med-
als in all three at Rome.
Only in events where natural
talent takes supremacy over
severe training in producing a
winner were the Russians de-
ficient. Thus they had no first-
class sprinter (yet finished sec-
ond in the 'lOO-meter relay when
the U. S. flubbed a stick pass)
and no great swimmers. t
Of the real shocks given to
the American hopes at Rome,
only one of them came from
the Russians. This was in the
high jump and shouldn't have
been as much of a surprise as
it was. John Thomas was the
only man we had who could
have beaten any of the Russian
trio. When he could go no high-
er than seven feet, we were
licked.
LOSS OF THE sprint titles,
which we owned since 1928, was
a more severe blow to our
prestige. But we did finish sec-
ond in each, broke the Olympic
record doing so, and lost both
by photo finishes. It ,was sim-
ply a case of meeting inspired
opposition, particularly in the
200 meters won by Italian Livio
Berrutti.
By their actual performances
—event hy event—this was still
the greatest American team in
history. They broke or tied
Olympic records in almost
every event. Max Truex ran
the fastest 10.000 meters by an
American fastest by more
than a minute—and finished
sixth. Ron Laird wrecked the
American record in the 50
kilometer ■ walk and finished
way out of the money. Johnny
Kelley was only a minute off
Emil Zatopek's old Olympic
marathon record and placed
19th.
There were, to be sure, some
major disappointments, but
these can be easily explained,
if not so easily corrected. A
few were due to illness. The
javelin flop can be blamed on
the pigheaded attitude of the
N.C.A.A.—dominant force in
the American Olympic Commit-
tee—which refused to install the
only two Olympic-sanctioned
weapons for our semi-final and
final trials.
BUT THE MAJOR weakness
in the American team was
right up at the top—the coach-
ing. Where other nations—no-
tably Russia—have a perma-
nent group of national coaches
for each event—we rely on a
strictly political method of
choosing our men. The result
was that the i960 group failed
to include a single man quali-
fied to handle field events.
There was the story of one
of the younger members of our
team who had surprised every-
one (including himself) by mak-
ing the team at all. He was
jubilant at the idea that he
would finally receive some
first-class coaching. But the
only one who gave him any
tips in his two-month stay with
the squad was an older corn-
petitor in the event whose style
was entirely different.
Every one of the four coach-
es selected was a college man
—another instance of N.C.A.A.
domination. Ignored were such
men as Mikhail Igloy. coach of
the Santa Clara Youth Village
and recognized as one of the
finest distance running coaches
in the world, and Joe Yancey
of the New York Pioneer Club,
who was there as coach of the
Bahamas team.
THE TWO REFORMS which
seem most necessary to give
our track team, at least, a bet-
ter chance to hit its peak for
Tokyo follow one from the
the other. They are: (1) Force
the N.C.A.A. from its position
of power in the American Olym-
pic Committee in favor of the
A.A.U.; (2) Let the A.A.U. ap-
point a team of national coach-
es, carefully selected to cover
all events.
It is true that some veteran
competitors such as Prfry
O’Brien, Bill Niedcr, Don Bragg
end Harold Connolly would
have paid little attention ' to
coaches anyway. But, except
for Connolly, this group did
more than all right at Rome,
anyway.
The ones in need of
help arc the youngsters who
arc part of every Olympic team
and often arc facing interna-
tional competition for the first
time.
So far as the other sports
arc concerned, there is little
to hope for. There seems .no
way to make gymnastics, fenc-
ing, field hockey, soccer, shoot-
ing, rowing, canoeing, etc., ma-
jor sports in our country. The
only hope is that other nations
which do emphasize these
sports will keep the Russians
from monopolizing them.
ANOTHER BASIC problem
faped by the United States is
shown in the fact that so many
of our athletes have announced
their retirement after these
games, most at an age where
athletic careers only begin to
bloom in other nations.
Decathlon champ Rafer John-
son is through at 25, sprinter
Dave Sime at 24, pole vaulter
Ron Morris at 25 and so on.
We will need an entirely new
basketball team by 1964 (and
will have one) and new boxing
and wrestling teams (and may
now have them). The Russians,
meanwhile, will go on and on,
for who wants to risk a trip to
Siberia through early retire-
ment.
Saints Open Soccer Sked
With Arclight Contest
KEARNY St. Cecilia’s will get the 1960 interscholas-
tic soccer season under way on Sept. 17 when it faces Har-
rison at Rodgers Stadium in a preliminary game to the in-
tercollegiate contest between Fairleigh-Dickinson and
NCAA champion SULouis University.-
The Saints have scheduled 11
opponents to date for the coming
campaign and hope, to add a few
more. Our Lady of the Lake, the
other North Jersey schopl active
in this sport, will open a 12-gamc
schedule on Sept. 19 at Florida,
N. Y.
St. Cecilia’s has a large list of
veterans from the team which
compiled a 4-6-4 record last year
These include Ray Babinski,
John Gordon, Andrew Vendor-
ham, Lawrence Hall, John Bris-
coe, Tom Mara, William Connell,
Patrick Brannigan and Ed Coo-
gan. Newcomers arc Edwin
Doyle, a transfer from Seton
Hall Prep, and the Cecich broth
ers, Larry and Frank. Veteran
goalie Richie Fix is currently
sidelined with a sprained ankle.
HEADING THE Our Lady of
the Lake cast is Belgian-born
captain John Deßergh. His chief
assistants will be Lou Stowe,
Paul and Dave Morris, Tom
Dowling and Ned Shelton. The
Lakers will compete in the four-
team Northwest Jersey Confer-
ence against Sussex, Blairstown
and the Blair Academy J.V.
„
OUR LADY OF THE LAKE
Sept. 19. Florida (N.Y.), away; 22. Spar-
ta. away; 27. Weat Morris Regional, away;
Oct. 5. Sparta, away; 7. Blair Academy
J.V., away; 10. Sussex, away; 13, Blairs-
lown. away; 18. West Morris Regional,
away; 26. Blair Academy JV.. away; 28.
Sussex. nwM\. 31, HUirstown.
away; Nov.
3. Morris Hills Regional, away.
ST. CECILIA'S
Sept. 17. Harrison (N)j 19. Irvington
Tech, 21. Wrchnwkrn; 26. Newark East
Side; 27. Trenton Catholic; Oct 4. Irving
ton. 14. Wechawkrn. away. )«. Bloomfield, |
23, Union; Nov. 4. Trenton Catholic, away;
18. Harrison, away <N>.
Fall Tournament
Finals Sunday
PATERSON Finals in the
fifth annual Paterson Catholic
High School Fall Baseball Tour-
nament will be played at Totowa
Oval here on Sept. 18 at 2 p.m.
St. Bonaventure is the defend-
ing tourney champion, having re-
tired the Michael U. DeVita Tro-
phy last year with its third win.
The defending champions were
to have played St. Joseph's in a
preliminary last Sunday but that
contest was twice rained out and
has been rescheduled.
Other entrants are Don Bosco
Tech, St. John's and St. Mary’s,
with the first two to play each
other for one berth in the finals
and St. Mary’s tangling with the
preliminary winner for the other
spot.
Frank Molinaro, St. Bonaven-
lure coach, is tourney chair-
man.
Lucans
, Gaels
Open Season
RUTHERFORD The 1960
interscholastic football season
officially gets under way on
Sept. 18 when St. Luke’s faces
St. Mary’s In a North Jersey
Big Five Catholic "B” Confer-
ence game at Memorial Field ,
St. Luke’s has a veteran
team, while St. Mary’s was hit
hard by graduation and also
has anew cbach In Nick Cutro.
Strictly on the basis of the ex-
tra experience in both depart-
ments, the Lucans are the
choice in this corner.
In the Sept. 22 issue of The
Advocate, full previews of both
the Big Five and Tri-County
Catholic “A” Conference teams
will be presented, with a simi-
lar story on independent clubs
scheduled for Sept. 29.
1960 College
Grid Schedules
BOSTON COLLEGE
Sept. 17, Navy; 24. Army, away; Oct. 8.
Marouettc. away <N): 15. Detroit; 22.
V.M.1.; 28. Miami, away (N»; Nov. 5.
VUlanova. away; 12. Boaton University; 19.
Clemson; 26. Holy Cross.
DAYTON
S*** *?' (N); 24. Cincinnati, away
(N)j Oct. 1. Villanova <N): 8. Xavier,
away »N>; 15. LouLsvllle; 21. Detroit. away
(N>; 29. Wichita, away <N>; Nov. 5. Holy
Cross, away; 12. Miami <o.>, away; 19.
Kent State.
DETROIT
Sept. 23. lowa State (N); Oct. 1. Xavier,
away; 7. Cinclrfiiati (N); 15. Boston Col-
Dayton <N>; 28. Quanttco
(N); Nov. 4. Marquette <N>: 12. VUla-
nova. away; 19. Michigan State, away.
HOLY CROSS
Sept. 24. Harvard, away; Oct. 1. BostonUniversity, awav; 8. Syracuse; 15. Dart-
mouth. away; 22. Colombia, away; 29.
Marquette; Nov. 5. Dayton; 12. Penn
State; 19. Connecticut; 26. Boston College,
away
JOHN CARROLL
tot. 1. Case Tech; 8. Thiel; 15. Bethany,
away; 22. Wayne State, away; 29, Edin-horo State, away; Nov. 5. Western Re-
serve; 13. Hobart
MARQUETTE
Sept. 17. Vill.nov. <N>| 34, Pacific,
away (N>; Oct, 1, Wisconsin, away; a,
Boaton College (N); IS, Indiana, .way;
?' 1 Cro «** away; Nov.
4. Detroit, away (N>; 13, Cincinnati
_
NOTRE DAME
. Sg***. California: Oct. 1. Purdue;
a. North Carolina, away; 13, Michigan
Stale; 33. Northwestern, away; 39, Navv
(at Philadelphia); Nov. 3. Pittsburgh; 13.
Miami, away (N); 19. Iowa; 28. Southern
California, away
ST. VINCENT'S
Sept. 23, Carnegie Tech (N): Oct. 1,
»"*y IN); Oct. 7. California St.
N>; IS. Wayneibura. away; 22. Weslmln-
later; 29. King's, away (N); 5. Lock Hav-
en; 12. Grove Cltv. away
SCRANTON
Sept 24. Hofstra <N>; Oct 1. Lycom-
ing; 8. King's (N); 13. Drexel Tech: 22.
Albright, nwav; 29. Juniate. Nov 5. Muhl
enberg; 19. Wilkes, away
VILLANOVA
Sept. 17. Marquette, away (N); 24. Navy,
away. Ocl 1 Dayton, away <N»; 8.
Pacific; 13. Miami (O ); 22. Army, away;
29. Rutgers, away; Nov. 5. Boaton College;
12. Detroit; 19. Xavier
XAVIER
Sept. 17. Miami (O.); 24. Wichita,
awav (N); Oct 1. Detroit; 8. Dayton <N>;
15. Ohio; 21. Quantlco (N); 29. Cincinnati,
away; 5, Louisville, away <N>; 12, Kea*
tacky away; 19. VUlanova. away.
Development Race Opens
Harrier Season Sept. 17
JERSEY CITY The New Jersey Catholic Track
Conference will waste no time junipinginto the 1960 cross-
country season with its first development meet being
scheduled for this Saturday morning at Lincoln Park.
A meeting was held Sept. 11 to set plans for the coming
campaign. The NJCTC champion-
ship will be held Oct. 29, also at
Lincoln Park, and other impor-
ant dates include the Seton Hall
Spiked Shoe Meet on Nov. 12 at
Warianco Park and the NJSIAA
championships on Nov. 19 at the
same field.
New listings on the program
this year are the Hudson County
CYO meet at Lincoln Park on
Oct. 1 and a four-mile relay to
be sponsored by Archbishop Mot-
toy on Nov. 26. Essex Catholic
will again hold its invitation
cross-country meet on Oct. 12,
while Marist will sponsor Ps
"Turkey Trot” on Nov. 5.
TWO NEW COACHES will
make their debuts at' member
schools this season. John Sokolo-
ski, a former St. Michael’s (UC)
athlete, will take over as head
man at Bergen Catholic, assisted
by Bill Lenskold, ex-Manhattan
star. George Pfanner has
replaced Marty O'Brien as coach
at St. Michael’s (UC), but Matty
will continue in an official capa-
city with the NJCTC.
Sept. 17—NJCTC development meet et
Lincoln Perk. Jereey City: M—NJCTC
development meet et Werlnanco Perk.
Elizabeth: Oct. I—Hudeon County CYO
meet at Lincoln Park (alao NJCTC freeh-
I?!??? varatty development
meet): B—N.Y.U. meet at Van Cort-
landt Park, New York: 12—Baeex Catho-
lic meet at Branch Brook Park. Newark:
15—St. John'a meet at Van Cortlandt
Park: 22—Ford ham meet at Van Cort-
landl Park; 28—NJCTC championahlpe
at Lincoln Park: Nov. s—Mart* meet
at Bayonne County Park: 12—Seton Hall
Spiked Shoe meet at Warlnanco Park:
19—NJSIAA meet at Warlnanco Park:
25—Four-mile relay at Providence Col-
lete. B. j.; 28—Four-mile relay at Arch-
btahop jtolloy Utah School. L. I.
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Dining At Its Bait
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MAIL YOUR FILM
RYAN FOTO
BOX 14 CHATHAM. N J.
Black and Whit* Service
King Size 8 Exposure . . .50
King Size 12 Exposure . . .70
Kodacolor Service
King Size 8 Exposure . . 2.40
King Size 12 Exposure . . 3.35
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BMM Movie Magazine Roll 1.00
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Newman Resolution
Hits Arizona Action
“*
A resolution attacking the Arizona
oard of Regents for its attempt to close a Newman center
at the Univerity of Arizona featured the 46th annual con-
vention of the National Newman Club Federation.
Delegates adopted a resolution asking the regents to“fcYnnnH flin rammie“expand the campus around (the
religious) centers, rather than
put them out of the projected
hues of expansion.” Calling the
regents’ action a departure from
norms of secular education in
America, the resolution added
that it is “an affront to the tradi-
tionf of true Americanism and
democratic liberty.”
THE RESOLUTION also stated:
“In colleges throughout the coun-
try, the work of Catholic centers
of religion and other religious
centers has been held in high
esteem and respect by university
administrations.
“This action of attempting to
remove a religious center, where
courses in ethics and religion are
being offered, is a direct attack
on the fine relations present else-
where. This attempt could result
in a moral degeneration of col-
lege students and a definite weak-
ening of the. moral fibre of our
youth.
“We implore, with the Gov-
ernor of the state of Arizona,
that the Arizona Board of Re-
gents reconsider their judgment
and rescind their action to re-
move centers of religion now on
the edge of the University of Ari-
zona campus, and, in so doing,
expand the campus around these
centers rather than put them out
of the projected lines of expan-
sion." '
A SIMULTANEOUS resolution,
passed by the National Newman
Chaplains’ Association, called
upon college and university offi-
cials to encourage openly the
work of various religious organ-
izations on their campuses.
While not specifically mention-
ing the Arizona situation, the
statement said, “We propose re-
ligion as the principle of unity,
motivation and guidance for stu-
dents and faculties in university
life recognizing that religion and
religious knowledge and practice
are the forces giving meaning to
university life.
“We believe that after years of
public apathy a breakthrough to-
ward Christian justice is now in
sight. We stress the need of solid
religious and moral education to
add a needed dimension to the
movement.”
OTHER RESOLUTIONS passed
by the students’ convention in-
cluded:
• Support of the peaceful sit-in
demonstrations by students to ob-
tain racial justice.
• Condemnation of suppression
of academic freedom because of
race, color, creed or economic
status.
• Urging the adoption of legis-
lation to create a youth corps
which would be trained to help
in technical development of un-
der developed areas.
• Support of Pax Romana in
its efforts to promote internation-
al education through its World
University Service.
THE CONVENTION also re-
solved to investigate the possibili-
ties of developing a lay mission-
ary training program to support
the call of Pope John XXIII for
“Papal Volunteers.”
Archbishop Edward F. Hoban
of Cleveland presented the feder-
ation’s Uth annual Cardinal New-
man Medal to Frank M. Folsom
of the Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica.' In his acceptance speech,
Folsom stressed that spiritual
principles will be the basis of
victory in the “cold war."
Floyd Patterson
Meets Pontiff
CASTELGANDOLFO (NC)
World heavyweight champion
Floyd Patterson was among 9,000
pilgrims at a general audience
given by Pope John XXIII at his
summer residence here.
Patterson, accompanied by his
manager, Cus D’Amato, talked
with the Pope after the audience
on Sept 7 and received a special
blessing for himself and his fam-
ily.
“It’s an experience that I’ll
remember for the rest of my
life," the boxer said later.
Patterson, a convert, said he
made the trip to Rome out of
respect for Pope John and be-
cause the Vatican had sent spe-
cial good wishes to him at a din-
ner in honor of his victory over
the previous champion, Ingemar
Johansson.
During the general audience
Pope John urged the pilgrims
to foster a special devotion to the
Mother of God. He said what
when a child recites his first Hail
Mary “there is nothing, nothing
more beautiful and enchanting
than the salute to the Most Holy
Virgin spoken by a child."
Youth Magazine
Explains Tyranny
COLOGNE, Germany (RNS)—
An illustrated magazine for young
people deiigned to “tell the truth"
about Hitler tyranny has been
published by the FederaUon of
Catholic Youth in West Germany.
This is part of an “enlight-
enment campaign" launched by
Catholic and Protestant youth
organizations in West Germany
following a wave of anti-Jewish
incidents earlier this year. The
publication gives special empha-
sis to the persecution of the Jews
by the Nazis and to the anti-
Hitler resistance movement.
It states In a preface that its
objective is to promote the ideas
of freedom and contrast the to-
talitarian regimes of the nazis
and communists in Eastern Gcr-
many with western democracy.
Cardinal Lecher
GoodPitcher,
But No Hitter
MONTREAL (NC) He’s a
Cardinal, but far from a base-
ball player.
Cardinal Leger of Montreal
demonstrated that when he was
guest of honor at an Interna-
tional League game here be-
tween the Montreal Royals and
the Toronto Maple Leafs.
Cardinal Leger threw out the
first ball righthanded. The
pitch was adequate, consider-
ing that he was out of practice.
Then the Cardinal went to the
plate and batted lefthanded. He
couldn’t connect against any of
the slants of Rene Valdes, Mon-
treal pitcher. Later Valdes
probably was wishing all hit-
ters were like the Cardinal,
because Toronto plastered his
offerings and won, 10-3.
The game honored persons
who had donated blood to the
Red Cross over a seven-week
period. The Cardinal sat in a
box seat during the game, to-
gether with Red Cross, city
and league officials.
Pirate Alumni
Earn Awards
NEWARK— Three 1960 alumni!
of Seton Hall Law School re-
ceived awards recently in the
1960 Legal Writing Contest, joint-
ly sponsored by the Conference
on Personal Finance Law, the
American Law Students Associa-
tion and the Scribes.
The awards were presented at
the meeting of the American Bar
Association in Washington. Allen
Pearl of Irvington and Patrick
Hanifin of Bloomfield were pres-
ent to accept their awards, while
James Major of Hackensack was
honored in absentia.
Pearl received the $5OO first
prize, while Hanifin and Major
were among the 10 to receive na-
tional awards given by the
Scribes to those students who
did not place among the top trio.
The number of national prizes
for legal writing earned by Seton
Hall students in the last three
years now totals nine.
FORTITUDE is a gift of the
Holy Ghost by which one is
strengthened to undergo dangers
or hardships for what is good.
Golden Knights One Step
From Drum Corps Slam
WILDWOOD—The Blessed Sacrament Golden Knights
were one step away from their second drum and bugle
corps grand slam within three seasons today, following
their Sept. 10 victory in the New Jersey American Legion
contest at City Park.
Outacoring St. Vincent's Cadets,
89.35-87.70, the Golden Knights
added the state American Legion
laurels to the state and national
V.F.W. titles won earlier this
year. They will try to complete
the slam on Oct. 15 in the na-
tional American Legion champi-
onships at Miami Beach.
Blessed Sacrament last won the
four titles In 1958 when they took
20 out of 21 contests all told. The
only other corps to perform the
trick is St. Vincent’s, which did
It In 1951 and 1952. In the na-
tional American Legion contest,
which they have won five out of
the last six years, Blessed Sac-
rament will again represent their
co sponsor, Servicemen's Post 302
of Newark.
THIS WEEKEND, the Knights
will try to keep sharp by appoar
ing in two contests, their last
competition before the nationals.
They will be at Bristol, Pa., on
Sept. 17 in a contest sponsored
by the Bracken Cadets and at
Bergenfield on Sept. 18 in a con-
test sponsored by the Dumont
Cadets.
Among the trailing corps in the
state contest last weekend were
Our Lady of Lourdes of Pater-
son in fourth place with 71.033
points and St. Patrick’s of Jersey
City in sixth place with 70.40
points.
In addition to its overall vic-
tory, Blessed Sacrament also
took top honors for the best drum
major and best color guard.
COLLEGIATE POL IT ICO s : Th e se are the new officers of the National Federation of Catholic College Students.Seated from left are Carole Cooper of Elizabethtown, Ky.; Rev. John J. Conniff, Washington, chaplain; nomas Ceil,
Royal Oak, Mich., president, Therese A. Bruneau, Whittier, Calif.; Sandra Novak, Chicago. Standing Thomas G.
Mooney, Louisville; Anthony V. SciaHa of Waldwick, N.J., vice president for religious affairs; Thomas O’Herfoni,
Newburgh, N. Y.; Fred G. Attea, Buffalo, and Richard J. Cummins, the Bronx. Scialla is a Seton Hall Univer-
sity student.
CYO Playoffs
Re-Scheduled
NEWARK - Rained out last
Sunday, the archdiocesan CYO
baseball championships have
been re scheduled for Sept. 18 in
Hudson County. Either Lincoln
Park or Bayonne City Park Sta-
dium will be the site, according
to John Downey, CYO executive
director.
The first game at 1 p.m. will
pit St. Thomas the Apostle,
Bloomfield, against St. Andrew's,
Bayonne, for the junior title. St.
Francis Xavier, Newark, won
that crown a year ago but chose
not to defend it this season.
St. Francis, however, still has a
representative in the finals and
its intermediate club will play
Holy Rosary, Elizabeth, in the
second contest.
St. Joseph's Spanish, Newark,
was the 1959 intermediate titlist
to give Essex a sweep of the
titles.
NEWMAN LEADERS: Here are the hew officers of the National Newman Federa-
tion. From left, Edward Orlett of the General Motors Institute; Joan Proulx, Carnegie
Institute; Edward Pronchinske, Wisconsin University, president; Gladys Merka, Tex-
as Women’s University, and Thomas Grance, Union College, Schenectady N.Y.
La Salle Affiliates With Fribourg
PHILADELPHIA—La SaUe Col-
lege here has affiliated with the
University of Fribourg, Switzer-
land, in a program which will
see qualified students taking part
of their studies there. George-
town University has a similar
program.
La Salle said the aim eventual-
ly is to provide an opportunity
for overseas study for all stu-
dents in colleges and universities
conducted by the Brothers of the
Christian Schools.
Registration Dance
NUTLEY Holy Family CYO
here will open its season with
a •'registration dance” in the par-
ish auditorium on Sept. 23 at
7:30. Music will be supplied by
the Vy-Counts.
Catholic Students Back
'Basic Aims' of NAACP
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (RNS) Sit-in demonstrations by
Negro students in the South and the “basic aims” of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored Peo-
ple were endorsed by the National Federation of Catholic
College Students.
The resolution on the NAACP,
introduced by New York-New
Jersey region delegates to the
NFCCS national convention here,
declared that the federation was
“in accord with the basic aims
of the NAACP and congratulates
the association on its successes in
the fields of racial relations and
human rights.”
In its resolution on sit-ins, the
federation stated that suspension
or expulsion of a student from
school “as a result of his free
and responsible expression of
opinion ... is a flagrant viola-
tion of academic freedom”
THE DELEGATES “whole-
heartedly endorsed the non-vio-
lent action employed by students
in the sit-in demonstrations” and
commended the “constructive re-
sults” such as “the integration of
lunch counters and the increased
national awareness concerning
the rights of all men.”
The NFCCS urged support for
the National Scholarship Service
and the Fund foFNegro Students,
a non-sectarian organization
which assists students who have
been expelled or suspended for
taking part in sit-ins.
In another action, the delegates
asked that elementary and high
school teachers in parochial
schools be “forgiven” for 10 to
50% of the federal loans made to
them to finance their college edu-
cation. A clause in the National
Defense Education Act now per-
mits such forgiveness for public
school teachers.
Other resolutions called for
promotion of the "Papal Volun-
teer” plan for lay missionaries in
Latin America, for the establish-
ment of campus discussion
groups on communism, and
cd the United Nations to request
that Russia withdraw its troops
from Hungary.
FATHER JUDGE
MISSION SEMINARY
Monroe, Virginia
The apostolic school of the
Missionary Servants of the
Most Holy Trinity offers a
four year HIGH SCHOOL col-
lege preparatory course and a
two year COLLEGE liberal arts
course to missionary priest-
hood candidates. A FREE bul-
letin is available.
Training of six months post-
ulancy and two year novitiate
is given Missionary Servant
missionary brotherhood candi-
dates in Holy Ghost Novitiate,
at Saint Joseph’s Missionary
Cenacle, Holy Trinity, Alabama.
Young men seeking assist-
ance in qualifying for mission-'
ary life should speak to a Mis-
sionary Servant at Saint Jo-
seph’s Shrine, Stirling, New
Jersey or write to Father
K. Norbert, M.S.SS.T., TRIN-
ITY MISSIONS, Silver Spring,
Maryland.
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PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST
r®3
Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother
(A Franciscan Community)
AetivltUe HospltaUj nuretnw, pharmacy,
laboratory. X-ray. office, library, and domestic
work. Schools: catechetical, elementary, and
secondary schools: professional and practical
schools of aural n* Homes tor the Sfad. the
convalescent, and homeless children, rorelan
missions. Aka: 14 to 30.
Writs te Vocational Directress.
MATRR DOLOROSA CONVENT,
II Morris Avenue, Danville. New Jersey
(Telephenei OA 7-HM)
tawMMti or a
CUSIMttIY
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US NOT Mot SHKT, NEW YORK 1, NfW YORK
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A book to remember!
Your saving* account passbook Is a book to remem-
bar every payday. Saving a small part of your Incoma
systematically will help you write your own success
story. Plot your future wisely by saving regularly at
our bank.
THERE'S NOTHING QUITE LIKE MONEY IN THE BANK!
HUDSON COUNTY
IN iIRSIY CITY
Montgomery at Waikln*t#a It.
* Jackion at Wllklnia* Am.
* Central Am. near Sowor. U.
★ Pavanla Am. at Oram M.
★ 40 Jaumal Ipt/ar*
k OPIN MONDAY IVININO
Mo mb* i Padarol Dapailt
NATIONAL BANK
IN BAYONNI
O Broadway at Urd Si.
IN OUIIINBIRO
k 41th SI. ml Sarfaalln* Ava.
IN HOIOKIN
* Wr ar at tir# It.
• OPIN PRIDAY IVININO
Iniuranc* Corparatien
FOUR WAYS TO SERVE CHRIST
AS A HOLY CROSS FATHER
Pri**t - Teacher Horn# Missioner
Foreign Missionary Perish Priest
For information about the
Holy Cron Fathers or
Brothers, write toi
HOLY CROSS FATHERS
North Easton, Massachusetts
THE
THINITAHIAN FATHEHS
offer an opportunityto young men and boy* of Grammar
School and High School to become a pried or a Brother
In the Trinitarian Order. Lack of fund* no impediment.
Write to«
VOCATION DIRECTOR, O.S.S.T.
Bo» S74S, BaH me re B, Maryland
BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST
Imitate Christ In All Thlags
Do HIS Work In Periihei. School*.
Home t Foreign Million*
For further Information write:
FRANCISCAN FATHERS.
St. Barnardina'a Monaitary, Bo* 177
Hollidayiburg, Pa.
*
SETON HALL UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION
READING CENTER AT PATERSON
i Offers Program In
REMEDIAL INSTRUCTION
and
READING IMPROVEMENT
For Students In Grades 3 to 12, Ages 8 to 17
CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 24
Interviews and Testing by Appointment
For Application and Information, write to
Mrs. Margaret G. Murphy, Director
Reading Center, Seton Hall University
151 ELLISON STREET
PATERSON 2, NEW JERSEY
JT
Dedicate your life to Christ
and His Blessed Mother In
helping teen-age girls with
problems . . . become a
Sister of the
Good Shepherd
ACTIVITIES:
Social Work, Teaching, Dietetics,
Nursing, Clerical Work, eto.
High School recommended.
Por further Information write to
MOTHER SUPERIOR
Convent of the Deed Shepherd
SM Sussex Avenue
Morristown, N. i.
NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST
PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL UNIFORM
AND ACCESSORY
OUTFITTERS
FOR GIRLS FOR BOYS
• Jumpers • Slacks
• Blouses • Shirts
• Beanies • Ties
• Ties
Sweaters, Jackets, Caps & Shoes
Lobel's Youth Centers
East
Paterson
Bergr-n Moll
Paramus
Main St
Hackensack
Brrgenlme & 59th $♦
West New Yor«
OfficialParochialSchool
“WASH AND WEAR*
dress shirt
5-': ■
-r-Z
7
A
by
rrrrr r
Torn
.LZL.L i_L -t-l t i l ii ii
APPAREL «or real boyi
• A superb dress shirt of fine combed cotton brosddotk
• Dries quickly end requires little or no ironing
• Unconditionally washable with any bleach!
• Dura-stay collar
• Convertible cuffs can be worn with or
without links
• Tailored with famous TOM SAWYER attention
to detail
Sizes 6to 16 $2.98
TOM SAWYER GABARDINE DRESS SLACKS
Beautifully Tailored - Sizes 4 to 12 - $3.98 A $4.98
YOUTH WORLD
351 KEARNY AVE.
Open Dally 9 to 6 - Thors.. A Frl. 'lll » P.M.
KEARNY, N.J.
MAKING PLANS: Men of the Essex-West Hudson Federation of Holy Name So-
cieties get an early start in settling details for the Newarkand suburban Holy Name
rallies to be held Oct. 9. Left to right, seated, are Andrew J. Kearney, chairman,
Newark rally; Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, federation spiritual director; and Elmer F.
Holtz, chairman, suburban rally, standing; Philip Connell, William Griffin, Jack
Fox, Hugh X. Connell and Frank Tansey.
Holy Name Societies
Bergen County Federation
The third quarterly convention
will be held Sept. 19 in Holy
Name parish hall, Garfield. Rev.
Alexander Sokolich, chaplain at
St. Mary’s Hospital, Orange, will
be guest speaker. Plans for the
spiritual directors’ dinner on
Sept. 26 at Casa Mana, Teaneck,
and the annual rally in Hacken-
sack on Oct. 9 will be outlined
by Frank J. Brady, president.
Essex-West Hudson Federation
Msgr. Cornelius J. Boyle, spir-
itual director, has announced the
appointment of chairmen for the
Newark and suburban rallies Oct.
9. They are Andrew J. Kearney
for Newark and Elmer Holtz for
the suburban rally to be held in
East Orange.
Hudson County Federation
George Davis of Jersey City was
Inducted as president at the in-
augural Fall meeting held Sept.
11 at the CYO Center. He suc-
ceeds Fred Feczko, vice presi-
dent of the ACCM in Hudsun
County. Also installed by Msgr.
James A. Hamilton, spiritual di-
rector, were: Edward T. Magoe,
Jersey City, Edward Clarke. Ba-
yonne, Michael Beirne, Union
City, and Michael Bruckner, Ho-
boken, vice presidents; Clemens
Grand, secretary; Thomas Doug-
herty, assistant secretary; An-
drew Franz, treasurer; Harold
Ruvoldt, historian; and Charles
Dovico, ■marshal.
St. Mary’s, Rutherford This
group was addressed by Rev.
Francis N. Wendell, 0.P., direc-
tor of the eastern province of the
Third Order of St. Dominic and
editor of The Torch,' at the Sept.
11 meeting. James J. Conlon was
installed as president, along with
the other officers: Joseph F. Lee,
Patrick J. Conway, Andrew E.
Bertone, Edward Brando and
John J. English. \
St. Michael’s, — ’“Hie
Institute of the Mass" was dis-
cussed by J. J. Kennedy, a vice
president of the Union Coun-
ty Federation, at the Sept. 8
meeting. A workshop on this top-
ic will be held at Holy Trinity
Church, Westfield, on Nov. 5. New
officers are Henry Chemidlin,
president, Robert Kolster, Robert
Sheehan, Michael Tomko and
George Sheridan.
St. Peter’s, Jersey City Men
of this group will attend a retreat
the weekend of Sept. 23 at Loyola
House of Retreats, Morristown.
They’ll be led by William Pecher-
ski, permanent retreat chairman.
St. John’s, Leonia Albert
Pastorini of the Bergen County
Federation spoke at the season’s
first regular Communion break-
fast. Coming events are a “Get-
Together-Night” Oct. 18, and the
Harvest Dance Nov. 19.
St. Peter the Apostle, River
Edge Thomas Belger was in-
stalled as president at the Sept.
13 meeting. Also installed by Rev.
Daniel J. Collins, pastor, were
Gerard Donobue, Edward Crow-
ley, J. Gregory Rice, Richard Mc-
Carthy, Thomas Kavanagh and
John Ring. A musical revue is
being planned for Nov. 18-19.
St. Joseph’s, Union City—Mem-
bers attending the first Fall meet-
ing heard Rev. Hubert Arliss,
C.P., pastor, urge that they work
tc increase the Holy Name move-
ment in the pariah. Members will
attend a retreat the weekend of
Oct. 21 at Loyola House of Re-
treats, Morristown.
Maryknoll Takes
SalvadorMission
MARYKNOLL (NC) - The
Maryknoll Fathers have accepted
responsibility for anew mission
territory in El Salvador. The
Marylmollers will take over half
the cathedral parish in Santa
Ana, and also the country area
extending toward the border of
Honduras.
Located in a heavily populated
area of northwestern El Salva-
dor, the new territory has no es-
tablished parishes. The people
there have only one Mass a year
at present. The central mission,
now>- under construction, will be
called Santa Barbara.
Building Chapels
In Apartments
MILAN, Italy (RNS) In an
attempt to cope with the short-
age of Catholic churches in this
mushrooming industrial me-
tropolis, the Archdiocese of
Milan is planning to establish
a series of small chapels in the
city’s modern apartment build-
ings.
Several “apartment chapels”
were established as an experi-
ment during the past six
months, and on the basis of
their success more are planned
for the future.
A spokesman for the archdio-
cese declared: “The simplicity
of these chapels, the prac-
tical fact that not only are they
near to hundreds of Catholics
in each apartment block, and
the psychological significance
that, inside an apartment, they
take on an air of warm homeli-
ness, warrant the Milan See’s
intention to rent at least 20 new
apartments as future locations
for other chapels.”
K. of C.
Msgr. Edmund S. Burke Coun-
cil, River Edge—This council, re-
cently formed, held its first regu-
lar meeting at the River Edge
American Legion Hall with 70
members present. Grand Knight
Gerard Gibncy announced that
the institutional first degree will
be held Sept. <!0 at Queen of Peace
Council, Maywood. Second and
third degrees are scheduled for
October and November. A family
picnic has been slated for Sept.
25 at Van Saun Park, Paramus.
Abd Allah Caravan, Alhambra,
Jersey City - Five past grand
commanders will be honored at
a dinner in the Columbian Club
on Sept. 17. They are William
Foster, Jay Gorman, Arthur
Humphrey, Joseph Kinlin and
Mark Sullivan. All will receive
life membership cards.
Father Isaac Jogues Assembly
William Petit-Clair wiy be
installed as faithful navigator on
Sept. 21 by Joseph O’Leary, mas-
ter of the Ist N. J. District. Other
officers to be seated arc William
Connell, Anthony Valese, Lester
Radigan, Michael Ryan, Joseph
Hardin, Harry Sprenger, Thom-
as Gingerelli and William Shee-
han.
Healthy Rivalry Urged
During Olympic Games
NCWC News Service
Following is a translation of an address given by Pope John
XXIII on Aug. 24, 1960, to athletes taking part in the summer
Olympic Games in Rome. The Pope praised sports for developing
important qualities.
This message is to express Our
affection for you, the athletes
taking part in the Olympic Games
at Rome.
The colonnade of Bernini, hold-
ing you within its outstretched
arms, seems to i
present you to
Our gaze as
you stand in
this open space
near the obe-
lisk once erect
ed in the cen-
ter of Nero’s
Circus, where
we know that
St. Peter, the
Prince of the Apostles, bore tes-
timony to his Faith.
In 1905, > Our predecessor of
immortal memory, St. Pius X,
received the distinguished found-
er of the modern Olympic Games,
Peter de Coubertin, and warmly
encouraged the new enterprise.
Moved by a similar feeling of
good will toward you, We desire,
first of all, to express Our deep
joy at your coming. You have
long been awaited, as We have
previously remarked on other
occasions in informal conversa-
tions, and We now bid you wel-
come. We were very glad today
to come in from Castelgandolfo
to convey Our greeting to your
crowded and eager ranks in this
place dedicated to St. Peter.
May this evening’s happy oc-
casion, which brings back so
many memories, touch a chord
deep in your hearts, so that, as
a result, each one of you may
have a higher appreciation of the
dignity proper to an athlete and
a truer perception of the under-
lying spiritual voice of Rome.
It l> obvious that We cannot
wish victory to every team or
to each individual athlete.
“May the best man win." Bnt
this is no obstacle to Our ex-
pressing the very strong desire
that the contests of these days
will benefit yon all, and that
from them, all without excep-
tion will be able to gain some
advantage.
IT IS NOT the prize offered in
the race but the correct exercis-
ing of tlie body that merits the
higher esteem. Home life, indeed,
and a proper tradition in the
training and education of the
young bid us be on our guard in
athletic contests against giving
exclusive attention to the body,
as if to man’s supreme good, and
against a cult of gymnastics
(such as sometimes happens)
which can hinder the due carry-
ing out of accepted obligations.
It is certain, however, that
healthy bodily exercises and ath-
letic contests of good repute
should always be held in honor
and strongly recommended. In
fact, a number of qualities, which
are endowments and distinctions
of no little value, are fostered
in man by means of athletics;
with regard to the body, there
are health, physical strength and
agility, grace and beauty; with
regard to the soul: perseverance,
courage and the practice of self-
denial.
Consequently, We are quite
sure of this: During the Olympic
Games you will give example of
the kind of healthy rivalry which
is a complete stranger to enmity
and strife; in the contests you
will display an enduring serenity
and cheerfulness; you will be
modest in victory, unruffled in
defeat, resolute in difficult situ-
ations, and will show yourselves
true athletes, giving to the great
crowds of spectators further proof
of the truth of the old saying:
A healthy body possesses a
healthy mind.
Moreover, before We send you
away, We wish your thoughts to
be directed toward the most
splendid function which God has
committed to Rome, whether in
human affairs or in what con-
cerns religion: for it came about
in the admirable plan of Divine
Providence that this city grew
into the capital of that empire
which strove to link together by
the same civilization and the
same bond of unity not only
the Mediterranean people, but
those also who possessed lands
completely cut off from these
shores.
THIS CONDITION of things-
particularly since it had intro-
duced a wide network of com-
munications and a common lan-
guage-had, under God, this ef-
fect: The city of Rome was most
appropriately established as the
center of the Christian religion;
and this same city, in keeping
with such a lofty dignity, through-
out the vicissitudes of history
used all its strength and endeav-
ors to bring to peoples all over
the world the supreme benefits
of the salvation of the Gospel,
charity and peace.
Anyone, therefore, who turns
his gaze even briefly on Rome,
is confronted by a number of
ancient monuments and places
which demonstrate the truth of
this fact. Their message, lack-
ing nothing of greatness, does
not pass by men of true wis-
dom. That you may hearken
readily to such a message is
the earnest desire of the hum-
ble successor of Peter, who is
now speaking to you. .
Finally, reaching out with pro-
found emotion to those of you,
who, though divided by variety
of race, are yet linked by the
fraternal bond of your interest
and purpose in the games, We
lovingly beg from Almighty God
for yourselves and for your par-
ents and those near to you a
generous measure of heavenly
gifts.
To Receive Degree
BALTIMORE (NC) Msgr.
John Tracy Ellis, professor of
Church history at the Catholic
University of America, will be
awarded an honorary doctorate
of letters at the honors convoca-
tion of Loyola College on Sept. 16.
Cuban ‘Catholic’ Congress
Canceled After Warning
SANTIAGO, Cuba (NC) A
so-called ' “Catholic”, congress
summoned hero by followers of
Premier Fidel Castro was can-
celed after Archibishop Enrique
Perez Serantes of Santiago de-
nounced it as unauthorized and
divisive.
The meeting had been slated
for Sept. 7. Archbishop Perez
Serantes on Sept. 1 issued a
statement urging the organizers
of the ceremony “to desist from
their aims.”
He said that if they canceled
their plans they would “be serv-
ing the Church and the revolu-
tion well in other words serv-
ing God and the country, which
requires of everyone construc-
tive, not destructive work.”
The Archbishop earlier had an-
nounced an archdiocesan assem-
bly of lay organizations would be
held in November following a ma-
jor mission in the archdiocese,
the largest in Cuba.
Meanwhile, 14 Salcsian semi-
narians arrived in Puerto Rico
from Cuba in the first part of an
exodus of 60 Salesian students;
from that country. Rev. Juan Riu,*
5.D.8., Salesian superior in San
Juan, said the Castro govern-'
ment had confiscated Salesian
property without compensation. *
FIRST COMMUNICANTS have
Blessed Imelda and St. Tarcisius
as their patrons.
Warns Mexicans
On Apparitions
MEXICO CITY (RNS) Arch-
bishop Manuel Pio Lopez of Vera-
Cruz warned Mexican Catholics
to be wary of reports of appari-
tions of the Virgin Mary in vari-
ous parts of the country.
He cited in particular a tree
trunk on San Bruno Ave. here
where an alleged figure of the
Virgin of Guadalupe was said to
have been mysteriously en-
graved.
The Archbishop said Catholics
should realize that objects of
worship and faith are highly rev-
erent matters and under ordi-
nary circumstances do not ap-
pear as drawings, tracings or en-
gravings on trees, stones and
similar objects.
He said worship and faith, no
matter how ingenuous, should not
be squandered over a tracing
more or less resembling the Vir-
gin or another holy figure.
Even visits to these alleged
sites motivated by curiosity
should be avoided, he warned.
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MOVING?
tn FLORIDA
CALIFORNIA
PARIS
‘i In ii ri r ana moi'i call
ENGEL BROTHERS
MOVING anil STORAGE
PHONEVS ? 111001 tos.ult If* ti?M
'USD lON lorn lift lid up cbtc« Ini
A. < Hm:«»)••• ••r lu'ii Shut I; ■: • S
NEED MORE ROOM?
SAVE with O’CONNOR
mtnrt peto*2
it Ptrform tht Following
Stnleos Without Any
Sub-Contractors
ALUMINUM SIDINO
CARPENTRY • • PANELINO
TRIMMING • MATING
ROOHNO • FLOORINO
MASONRY • INSUIATINO
JALOUSIES • OUTTERS
LUDIRS • ELECTRIC
STORM WINDOWS
NO
COMPLETE
ALTERATIONS
•
CONVERSIONS OF ONE
INTO 2-FAMILY HOMES
ADD ROOMS - PORCHES
DORMERS - TV ROOM
BEDROOMS
TERMS TO SUIT
DOWN PAYMENT
CALL
24 HOURS ES 5-8869
WRITE FOR FREE .ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
O’CONNOR CONT. CO
70 SUNSET AVE. NEWARK
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
fOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
*43 NEW ROINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, NJ.
ESTABLISHED 1913
St Cloud
TREE EXPERTS
,
INC
FREE ESTIMATES
RE 1-2639
515 NORTHFIELD AVE.,
WEST ORANGE, N. J.
JosephH. Browne
Company
I*o4 • OUI 36th YEAR . I*4o
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
ASH CANS • MATS « SOAR
ROUSH • IROOMS • SRUIHIS
WAX • SPONGES • PAIU
• TOILET PAPE*
• MOPPINO EQUIPMB4T
PAPEE • PAPER TOWHS « CUPS
278 Wayne Street
Jersey City, N. J.
Hfc4»mn I-6671
IF THERE'S A JOB TO BE DONE
ANDERSON DOES IT!
K)
CARPENTRY, MASONRY
PAINTING, ROOFING, SIDING
• Waterproofing
• Kitchens
• Violations
Removed
.• Porches
• Tiling
• Insulation
• Bathrooms
• Plastering
• Iron Work
• Cement and
Brick Stoops
as low a» *5 Mr month
• Modernized • Room Additions
Enclosures • Finished
• General Repairs Basement
• Floors & Steps • Stuccoing
CALL ANYTIME OR 2-0888
JEfforson 9-0606 EVES.: OR 5-6093
ASK FOR 808 ANDERSON
Anderson Construction Cos.
274 CENTRAL AVE. ORANGE. N. J.
The CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE
Deadline for Classified Ads Monday 12 Noon Call MArket 4-0700
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED FEMALE
AIRLINE training and placement for Boa*
tew or ground work. Must be H. S. Grad.,
18-39 yra. Write Box 484 A. E. Orange.N. J. State age. address and phone or Call
OR 4-1442
BABY SITTING position desired by reli-able college student. Will provide own
trana. TEaneck 6-0368.
BUSINESS DIRECTORY
APPUANCE REPAIRS
HEIGHTS RADIO - TV SERVICE
M3 Summit Ave., Jewry City 7, N. J.
RADIO, TELEVISION, HI-FI, STEREO.
P. A. AMPLIFIER, TAPE RECORD-
ER. PHONOGRAPH, AND AUTOMATIC
RECORD CHANGER SERVICE.
FREE
« MO. SERVICE ON ANY NEW
MOTOROLA TV
PURCHASED FROM US.
E. B. NOWICKI PROP.
CALL SW 5-2414
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G.M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford, Chevrolet. Bulck. old.-
mobile. Cadillac, any make autoi we will
tn.tall a rebuilt tranamlaaton. guaranteed
• months; 1 price quoted, no upei E-Z
term., 1-day service. 331 Halier at.
Newark. For prlcea call Ml 2-3534.
8 A.M.-8 P.M.
CERAMICS
LRENES’CERAMICS
Green ware and supplies, firing, gifts mada
to order, personal attention given to show-
era. weddings and organizations. Applica-
tions now being taken for fall class. Call
GR 2-1448. 125 Madison Ave.. Clifton.
ELECTRICAL WORK
MANGIERI
ELECTRIC COMPANY
A QUALITY JOB AT A REASONABLE
PRICE.
FREE ESTIMATES
AND QUALIFIED ADVICE ON YOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS
PLEASE CALL ES. 4-8788
INSURANCE AGENTS
The Monsanto Agency
80 Water St., Newton DU 3-1850
PILLOWS - QUILTS
PILLOWS - QUILTS
Made to Order and Renovated, PUlowa
returned
ume d»y. Feather, and Down bythe pound.
PENNER BROS.
S«0 B'way Bayonne _ FE 8-0905
Since 1810 '
PLUMBING & HEATING
Michael T. Baudermann, Inc.
RELIGIOUS GOODS
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES
THE MIRACLE SHOP
114 Rldf* Road. Lyndhurtt
(opp. Rlts Thaatra)
Daily 1 to 8 • U •
WlbiUr 3-4545
NURSING HOMES
ABBEY NURSING HOME
COMPLETE SERVICE
A*ed. Convnlo.cent. Chronically m
86 Van Ness Place
Bl 3-0303
N.w.rk. N. J.
HAZELCREST
HAZELCREST
NURSING HOME
. COMPLETE SERVICE
aired, convalescent, chronically 111.
60 HAZELWOOD ROAD
PI 3-2366
•
Bloomfield. N. J.
UPHOLSTERY-SUP COVERS
KITCHEN CHAIRS
EXPERTLY RECOVERED 53.83 snd UP
DISCOUNT CITY
Ml Montgomery St. Jersey City, N. J.
TELEPHONE DE 1-4400
Open » s.m. 10 p.m. Cloeed Sun.
WASHING MACH. SERVICE
ALL MAKES
14 IIOUR SERVICE
ANYWHERE
REASONABLE SERVICE CHARGES
KOR TIIE FINEST SERVICE
CALL OLdfleld 35031
REALTORS
UNION COUNTY
Our experience Is your protection. Lot uo
help you as wo have so many other
py home owners In Union County and the
surround Ini area. M • •
To Buy or Bell Call on
JOHN P McMAHON
1519 Morris Avo.. Union MU 13134
Open Eveo A Weekends
N UTLEY
BUY NOW-SELL OR TRADE
INVESTIGATE OUR TRADE-IN PLAN
Wo will list your houan (or salo. or
consider buying It If you purchase an
other house through our offlrn Lot
us know your requirements. Evenings
and Holidays call Mrs. Kelly. WE 0-3922;
STANLEY JOHNSON
IS High Street North 7 aooo
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BUSINESS PROPERTIES
Grocery - Delicatessen. store well stocked.
2 nice spU., ysrd end barn, owner hu
other Interests. »u.300. EL 4-10 W.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BERGEN COUNTY
BERGEN COUNTY
SMITH & MOONEY
REALTORS
Kind’km'k Rd., Montvale. N.
PArk Ridge 6-2400
30 ACRES. Large Victorian home, large
N. J. FE 7*4353.
CALDWELL TOWNSHIP
COMPLETING LAST SECTION
FOR COUNTRY LIVING
Better hurry to »ee and own a spacious
beautiful 7 room model ranch. 2 baths,
full cellar* att. garage. "Holly Garden
Homea** on Hollywood Ave.. 1/3 acre
plots. No better buy anywhere
*21*990. M. J. BLSHKO. Bkr. PR. 8-5886.
DENVILLE
GRIFFITH-PRIDEAUX, INC.
„ .
REALTORS - INSURERS
St Indian Rd., Denvflle. N. J
OAkwood 7-4300
"Servlnt the Hub o! Morrta Coonty"
FAYSON LAKES
FAYSON LAKES
$19,500
Brick and frame 2-story Colonial to b«
conetnicted on one of our few remain IniUke-front propertiea Large living room
with fireplace and picture window over-
looking lake. Kitchen with built-in rangeand oven, amall dining room and powder
room all on Ist floor 3 bedrooma am!
bath on 2nd. Garage. Hot-water base boa rt
heat. Full basement with eliding slaju
door and lakeside could easily be finlahed for recreation area. This Is a custom designed borne. We have plana a
our office.
For farther Information
on thia and all property
In Fayson Lake area. Call
or Visit:
FAYSON LAKE
COMMUNITY, Inc.
Klnnelon Vorrlj County, N. J
TErmlnal *-4*48
[SELIN
_
IN ST. CECILIA’S ,
"THERE*B NO PLACS
LIKE HOME
when rrs YOURS -
And It Can Bo Your. C«l
GENE A. TOMASSO Agency
last OAK TREE RD. ISEI.IN LI 8 7SOi
LAFAYETTE
SUSSEX C'lY .—B room homo, 41
•cr*. 2 bath., nr.pl.ro, 2 r.r Un,t
birch., and rocuardena, trend loci
Don PHe. tIOJOO. EAIUI A h'im
REALTY 89 Water St.. Newton. N .
Ph. DU 3 .1820; 5294.
MAHWAH
MAHWAH N. W BERGEN
Tranaferred alrlln. pilot otters almoit nr«5 bedroom, beck-tront .pill Ireel In beaotlful Cratmere Park (or quick .ale. wit
cupancy. *Askitnt "3*r ~
THE DATOR AGENCY
* E. Ramapo Ara.. Mahwah. N. J
I-Afayette 9 3000
MOUNTAIN LAKES
IF YOU HAVE CHILDREN
TOt U * n |d«»l borne In a lovely com-
munity for them to grow up la. 4 bedroom*
sleeping porch. Ilvlngroom with tlreplace.separate dining roofi. attractive kitchen,
floored attic, lo center of town, evervrecreation facility. Short walk la our 4
tincrowded schools, parochial schools
nearby. Salat Catherine of SiennaChurch. Dus and I.arkawanna Trans-
portaUon offered at (34400.
Many other listings throughout Morris
County with complete details and photos
Every price range.
K
Sanders & Bratken, Realtor*
On» Boulevard Mountain Lakea
nmtrncLD t-nu •
Spacious & Charming
f m?T r }-OOK — , **r*( modern kitchenwith well oven, living room with fire.
Place, beautiful dining room, powder
room, open patio and acreened porch
SECOND FLOOR —3 largo bedrooms.
3 baths, THIRD FLOOR _ 3 rooms. 1
bath. 2 car garage. Excellent condition.
Close to transportation. Price 130400
KLINTRUP' Inc., Realtors
150 Boulevard (Off Route 46)
Mountain Lakes DE 4 0400
RITA 13.” murphy
237 W. Main St. Boon lon. N. J
DE 4-ITfci
PARSIPPANV . TROY HILLS
DISTINCTIVE SPLIT LEVEL
3 ,£* 00 J /J ,* cr * lot 3 bedroom.,M/J bathe, fireplace, pannelled gameroom. 2 car carage. atorm aash $24,900
55, Vh^Sr^n,
SPARTA
Plctareaque horn* with excellent "frontage
situated on threa acres, more or leaa
$9,900.
EMMA B. LA POINTE
Rout* 13 .Sparta. N. J.
Open Dally and Sunday
PArkway $-9730
4-1/1 to i room apt. lor family oI 4 quirt
adutta. Out of Newark. Call HU 5-OMt
altar $ p.m.
APARTMENTS TO LET
EAST ORANGE
A FEW CHOICE
APARTMENTS LEFT
FOR IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
A PRESTIGE LOCATION
COMBINING SUBURBAN CHARM
AND CITY CONVENIENCES
COMPI.ETEIY AIR-CONDITIONED
All-electric kitchen with colored built-
in
oven, countertop range. 11 cu. It.
refrigerator with lop freerer. dlah-
wuher all In color. Doorman aervtce.
100 PER CENT FREE PARKING
4 ROOMS <ONE BEDROOM) *IKS
9 ROOMS (two bdma. 1 hatha) t74f
ALSO PROFESSIONAL
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
APPLICATIONS BEINO ACCEPTED
AT RENTAL OFFICE
Open II to T Including Sunday*
44 SOUTH MUNN AVE.
east orange new jersey
ORange 4-7144
See Our Fumiahed Model. Apt.
directions from Newark
•Y CAS: Straight out Central Ava. to
Munni turn right on Munn Ave. ball
1Y BUS* Tako No ; ? Munn Ava..
walk south M/2 blocks to property or
take No. 24 or No 44 bua to Central and
Munn Area., walk hall block north to
property.
ELIZABETH Modern Elevator Apia.
Pierce Manor
4 Rmi. (1 bedrm.) from $123
5 Rmi. (2 bedrmi.) from $139
6 Rms. (3 bedrms, 2 baths)
from $169
Conception
Open dally 9 to
Tueaday and Friday until • p.M.
Sunday 1-0 PI4
Presidential Mangement. EL «M
P.M.
WESTFIELD WESTFIELD
rOR THE DISCRIMINATING HOME BUYER
IN EXCLUSIVE WESTFIELD
and value priced
FROM $24,500
CHARMING SPLIT LEVEL AND RANCH HOMES
Cuitom quality . . . 7 and 8 roorai . . . hatha 3 and 4 had-
room. .. . rairwUoa room. . 18'xl3' porch*, in Ranch Mod.?.
f.'.tura. r rnl ' ' l* 1 Plot * * nd » wealth of oth«r luxuryf.atur.a. City eewera and all utllttlep la and paid for. ,'
B
v
EJ*. A..L MORTGAGES FINANCING30-YEAIt MORTGAGES AVAILABLE
FONTAINBLEAU
BaUa Agent! E. M. ROLE EL 44880 BR 8 07
- on Kenilworth
Krho Lake Park).
MODEL N,r
ALPS VILLAGE, WAYNE: Typical view of Alps Village community located off Alps Road
in Wayne Township, N.J. Three bedroom split levels priced at $23,990 and split ranch-
ers at $25,990 are being offered by builder Maurice Walfinger of Milor Construction
Cos. A four-bedroom split level is also available at $27,990. The property is immediately
adjacent to the DePaul High School.
Bayfield Realty Named
Sales Agents for Foxwood
FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP (PFS)
Rayfieid Realty Cos. has been
appointed exclusive sales agent
(or Foxwood. 800-home commu-
nity on Easton Ave. here, builder
Howard Fox has announced.
Rayfieid is headed by Ray Pi-
sano of Kenilworth. He has been
in the real estate profession for
more than a decade, and was pre-
viously vice president of the Vin-
cent X. Miller Cos.
Featured at Foxwood are three
models: California Ranch, priced
from $16,990, includes a 20' x 21’
1-ving room, 1-1/2 baths, separate
family room, and three bedrooms.
The bi-level ranch home fea-
tures a 19’ x 12’ reception room,
living room, dining room, three
bedrooms, utility room adaptable
as a fourth bedroom, 2 1/2 baths,
and two-car garage, priced from
$18,990.
The split level model offers a
choice of interior layout with
either three or four bedrooms,
two baths, 20’ x 12’ recreation
room with sliding glass door,
basement and garage, and is
priced from $19,590.
The new 370-acre community
is conveniently located near
schools, churches, shopping, and
transportation.
New Model
At Baywood
BRICK TOWNSHIP (PFS)
The E1
J
Dorado ranch, a three-
bedroom model priced from
$9,950, is being opened this week-
end at the Baywood-at-Barnegat
Bay lagoon seashore resort com-
munity here.
The model is one of two of-
fered at the 1,200-house commu-
nity by Edmund Rutkowskl of
E. J. E. Builders of Elizabeth,
developer of custom-built homes.
The overall 1,200-house tract is
being developed by the American
Land Investment Corp., Plain-
field, which offers bayfront and
lagoon lots from $l,BOO to $lO,OOO
and woodland plots from $l,OOO.
Pavilion West Opened,
Third Colonnade Building
NEWARK (PFS) - The largest
single apartment building ever
constructed in New Jersey be-
striding a hill opposite Branch
Brook Park and overlooking
downtown Newark’s skyline
opened Sept. 9. Designed by the
internationally acclaimed archi-
tect Ludwig Mies van der Rohe,
this 22-story clean-lined building
called “Pavilion West” completes
the $2O million three-building Col-
onnade Park “citywithin-a-city”
built by Metropolitan Structures,
Inc.
The first two Colonnade Park
units. Pavilion North and Pavil-
ion South, which face each other
across a > landscaped park at
Broad St. and Broadway, were
opened this Spring.
“The response to our first two
buildings justified our confidence
in Newark as a logical site for the
Colonnade Park apartment com-
munity,” reports Maxwell Fader,
vice-president for marketing and
management for Metropolitan
Structures.
Middlewood
Sales at 194
OLD BRIDGE (PFS) _ Sales
over the sumWr at the 194-house
Middlewood-at-Old Bridge, N. J.,
community on Bentley Ave. off
Route 18 indicate a trend toward
one-floor living, reports Value
Realty, Inc., Clifton.
More than 60% of the buyers
purchased ranch homes. Cape
Cods were the second choice.
The 194-house community being
developed by Hedy Heights Con-
struction Cos., Clifton, includes
Cape Cod, ranch and split-level
dwellings, from $14,990 to $16,990.
Only 8 Left
At Heritage
FREEHOLD (PFS) —Only 8
homes remain unsold at Heritage
Homes located on West Main St.
and Park Ave. here, reports
Marvin K. Broder, builder.
The development on a small
community scale of 52 homes
“has all of the conveniences of a
larger development,” said Brod-
er. “There are schools in full
session, including St. Rose of
Lima Church and school only
four blocks away. Excellent shop-
ping and transportationfacilities,
city sewers, paved roads and
sidewalks are in and paid for.
Of the eight remaining homes
there are three bedroom ranches
and four bedroom colonial models
all ready for Immediate occupan-
cy priced from $15,990. F.H.A.
financing is available.
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WCR[ PROUD
OFALPS VILLA 61
...YOU will be too!
HERE'S WHY
TajJS*l ? W K
h
’
the
J
ba
,*lc ,n * redlent of wh,ch new communities are born, namely
.* n
u
8 the finest ,ny builder could ask for her e Alps Village
In Wayne. Not only has nature endowed the area with graceful rolling terrain and an
opl.“u of al!rklnd S
bUt ““ aC ‘ Ual S “ e formerly * nUrSCry C ° mplet* wUh
THE LOCATION is excellent
... a short distance from the property on Hamburg
Turnpike Is an A & P Supermarket and a large modern shopping center. Within
mi,eB are 4 * o,f and countr y clubs •DE PAUL REGIONAL HIGH
SCHOOL la right next to the property • Public grammar and high schools are nearby
• Immaculate Heart of Mary Church and Parochial School are conveniently located
• Buses are nearby for: Paterson, Newark, New York and other major cities.
TH,S with year * of ,on * PLANNING, building, EXPERI-ENCE and KNOW-HOW
.. . HOMES that speak QUALITY at every turn . . and
you have Alps Village in Wayne.
We ARE proud of Alps Village
• and we say again, YOU WILL BE TOO!
/
3 BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL with living room, dining room, kitchen
with built-in oven and range, ltt tile baths, paneled recreation room,
laundry room with lavatory, full basement, built-in garage.
COMPLETE PRICE
. . . $23,990
rs
"THE REGENCY” Split Ranch with unique foyer entrance, living
room, dining room, 3 bedrooms, U 4 tile baths, spacious kitchen with
built-in oven and range, recreation room, oversized laundry room with
lavatory, 2 car garage.
COMPLETE PRICE $25,990
• 4 BEDROOM SPLITLEVEL ALSO AVAILABLE... $27,990
Hot Water—gas fired baseboard radiation with ‘‘/.one Control” used
throughout. Minimum 15,000 sq. ft. landscaped plots. *
Driv* out today . . . see how YOU too can |oin the 160 proud home-owners at
Alps Village in Wayne.
JFURNISHED MODELS OPEN DAILY & WEEKENDS
JO ®*J JO* From Patarson, go out Hamburg Turnpika la Alps Road, Wayno (Opposita A A JT),
lafl on Alps Road to sign and Modal Home*, or Was! on Pit. 44 to Prooknass ovorposs (|u*t baforo
1 Ouys from Harrison), turn right onto Rivorviaw Driva, continua or Rivorviaw Driva (bacomai Mountain
Avo.) and than to Alps Road, continua on Alps Rd. to sign and modals.
Alps Village OX- 4-4848AT ALPS RD., WAYNE
“A Masterpiece in Planning and Construction"
LOOKING
for A NfW Address
year 'round
at
LAKEFOREST
RESERVATION
URPf* HOPXTCONG
designed
\club plan community]
• Four milt* waterfront
• Ovir 100 individually designed
homes
v
• Attractive, wooded homesites
• Easy budget terms
• What a nice address
• Home sites $3O per front foot
lake frontage only $6O per foot
Drive out an see sample houses.
THE ARTHUR D. CRAKE CO.
FOUNDERS Of LAKE MOHAWK
i MILES NORTH OR DOVER ON RT. ft
★★ SPECIAL ★*
OPEN FOR INSPECTION
Gratifying your Individual tastei
In ona of tha finatt developments
In thla araa In tha madlum prlct
ranga. Faaturing thraa bedrooms,
baths, cantar hall, 2-car aa-
raga, on %-acro wood ad plots, faa-
turing tha all-alactrlc homo. Choosa
your own lot, your own plans, utl-
tlzad for your naods. Locatad on
Sussax Ava., four milas wast of
Morristown. Jkfnt on pramlsas
weekends.
A VALUE AT $21,500
PARMIES
12 ELM ST., MORRISTOWN
JE 8-3100
10% Down to Qualified Buyers
OPEN WEEKENDS
r^NMSEBIACMI
' Ibarnegat bay]
Invites
you
To Enjoy th# Frtah Salt Tong of
tha Opan Saa . . . Tha Scant of
Etna ... A Vacation Homo for
Happy Sommar Activitlo* tuch at
Boating, Swimming, Fiihing and
a Havan for Eventual Yoar-Round
or Ratiramont Living.
-t 75 FT. WIDI WATERFRONT
LAGOON LOTS
LARGE WOODLAND LOTS
$l5O DOWN $l5 MO.
2 and 3 BEDROOM
ranch homes
FinhM Homos
SOLID YEAR-ROUND CONSTRUCTION
Summer Rmntals Available
SHELLS from $3,100 Open B’HI Dark
IK 9, F. 0. lax 171 ForM llvtr, N. J. MY.34TJI
DIRECTIONS: Gardin SUtt Pkwy. to Fofktd Rlvtf Exit No. 74.
turn lift at and of exit and go 2 mile* to blinktr at Rt 9, turn
loft, on Rt 9, go If mil# to Sunrii# Batch. OR: Ftom
Tom*
River, South on Rt 9, go 914 miltt to Suiuiat Batch.
fWATERFRONT HOME SITES
M THE
.,v *HO*rs LAOOON FAHADISI
°N BARNEGAT BA"*
* M| us Mr> «r ptmr pumm(t
YOUR BOAT
IN YOUR BACKYARD
DIRICTIONti C.rd.n State
Parkway to lilt tl, continue
straight ahead and tallow slant
to Rod Lion Tavern* turn loft,
follow Drum Point Road to Ray-
w«»d. Otbornynio (rick Town-
ship. N. J.
©saltwater pools
PRIVATE SANDY BEACH
YACHT CLUB
CHOICE LAGOON
BUILDING LOTS
*lBOO
• BOATING
• SWIMMING
• CRABBING
• MARINE BASIN
• FISHING
Se« Model Hones
Opon Dally l( AM. Til Dark
Tolo phone
TWinbrook 2-5100
ONLY IN FREEHOLD:
□□
$16,990
WHERE ELSE SO MANY
FEATURES INCLUDEDI
• HitllM living roam wall
• Mciilve brick fireplace with reload hearth
• ?. .'VSV!.r °? m, wl,h •>«■* w«rt«b« cloiat
• y .V’V*- kl,t
.
h * n "'**> direct ccccu t» icncc
• full balament, alia with klract aaraaa
antranca
• full, tape rata ainlna roam
• olantar favor antranaa
• a latent Tannaaaaa atana tub oodor front
WHERE ELSE SUCH A
CHARMING COMMUNITYI
• araaaful traa-ahadad town
• all munlclMl aarvlcan cewori, etroeta, water,
• axaallant nublla and Mroahlal aahaola
adlacant
• aolf and awlm aluba
• II mlnutoa from baaah, aaav commuting to
Newark * Now York via toll-free highway.
• !!■ i OM •» Llm * Chorab and aahaata «
black* awav
Wd*» Main St. I Park Avg.
There are 2 other modeli from $13.9901 Some for
immediate occupancyl 3 bedroom ranch, and 4-bod-
room, two ctory modelc. FHA and convenient tow
s
down payment!.
9 BAY* A WIIK - It A. ML TB BARB
Phene HOpkine 1-ITtl
FREEHOLD, N. J.
DIRICTIONfc
Now Jereer Turnpike
toaU to Exit lfK
ward Chora Potato),
ConUnua aoutb on Rta.
• to Freehold Ctrole.
Around eircle to Xante
u (outbound). Con-
tinue on Route a to
let traffic U(ht (Watt
Mala CM OR Garden
Hale Parkway, Exit r
to route •
u above
kwny. in.
and promt
fa* Bant* t.
3 Y
O RO 90
UHr
formal diningfam
fully footdtion*
oY
ILABLIKW
ON AVI.
pike
liou
IbllmONS« Turn Boat*
runcwick left ta V (Albany SC
Station around station **Ai: proceed
Bloomfield Art. l leftturn
N.J
AOWTSt Bl
Bishop to Preside
At Guild Meeting
STIRLING Bishop McNulty will preside at the 28th
convention of the Missionary Servants’ Guilds of the Holy
Trinity and St. Joseph to be held Sept. 18 at St. Joseph’s
Shrine here. Representatives of 15 guilds which total 700
members in New Jersey, New York, Pennsylvania and
Massachusetts will attend.
Principal speakers will be:
Rev. M. Andrew Lawrence,
M.S.SS.T., of Silver Spring, Md.,
treasurer general, Missionary
Servants of the Most Holy Trini-
ty, who will represent Very Rev.
Thomas O’Keeffe, custodian gen-
eral; and Margaret M. Healy,
Brooklyn, custodian general of
The Missionary Cenacle Apos-
tolate.
Rev. Matthew Fogarty,
M.S.SS.T., recently appointed su-
perior and custodian of St. Jo-
seph’s Shrine, and director of the
Holy Trinity and St. Joseph
guilds, will preach at two opening
Masses and give the welcoming
address.
The first Mass, at 10:30 a.m.,
will be celebrated by Rev. Regis
Down, M.S.SSviy and the second,
at 11:30 a.m., by Rev. Brian Mar
tin, M.S.SS.T.
After a buffet luncheon at 12:30
p.m., the convention business will
begin at 2:30 p.m.
THE GOLD HOLY Trinity Med
al for aid and encouragement in
the advancement of the mission-
ary program of the Missionary
Servants of the Most Holy Trini-
ty will be presented’to John J.
Grogan, mayor of Hoboken, and
James T. Callaghan, councilman
of Newark. Other citations will
be given for outstanding work
with the guilds.
Rev. Alan O’Bryan, M.S.SS.T.,
assistant director of the guilds,
will give a report on the year’s
work. Rev. Leonard Bachmann,
M.S.SS.T., former director, now
pastor of St. Elizabeth’s, Colonial
Beach, Va., will also speak.
Bishop McNulty will offer
solemn Pontifical Benediction as-
sisted by Rev. Thomas Murphy,
pastor of St. Vincent de Paul,
Stirling, deacon, and Father
Bachmann, subdeacon.
Msgr. Mulvaney Said
To Be Much Improved
LINDEN Msgr. Thomas F.
Mulvaney, pastor of St. John the
Apostle Church, was much im-
proved and resting comfortably
this week, according to a spokes-
man at St. John’s rectory.
Msgr. Mulvaney suffered a
mild heart attack Sept. 1 while
celebrating Mass, and was re-
moved to Alexian Brothers Hos-
pital.
CONSECRATED: The famed Blue Chapel of the
Dominican Sisters of the Perpetual Rosary recently
underwenta complete renovation, including the addi-
tion of anew side altar, dedicated to Our Lady. Arch-
bishop Boland is shown consecrating the altar on
Sept. 6.
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, SEPT. 18
9.30 a.m., Communion break-
fast, Crusaders of Loyola, Ter-
race Room, Newark.
2 p.m., Preside and give main
address at general session of
Archdiocesan Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine Institute for
Laity, Seton Hall University,
South Orange.
SATURDAY, SEPT. 24
9 a.in., Ordinations, Immacu-
late Conception Seminary, Dar-
lington.
10 a.m., Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving, Golden Jubilee
of Dominican Sisters of the
Sick Poor, St. Patrick’s Cathe-
dral, New York City.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 25
10 a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Mass, Goldin Jubilee of Na-
tional Conference of Catholic
Charities, St. Patrick’s Cathe-
dral, New York City.
8 p.m., Preside at Holy Hour,
National Council of Catholic
Men, Sacred Heart Cathedral.
CCD Plans
Essay Test
WASHINGTON A na-
tional essay contest for Con-
fraternity of Christian Doc-
trine members will be in-
augurated this year to mark
the 75th anniversary of the pub-
lication of the original Baltimore
Catechism. The contest will be
sponsored by diocesan CCD units
in cooperation with the National
CCD Renter here.
THERE ARE three classes of
competition: one for adults, one
for students in grades 10 through
12, and one for students in grades
seven through nine. Prizes in the
three groups are $4OO, $3OO and
$2OO, respectively. Additional
prizes may be offered by partici-
pating dioceses.
Rev. Roger Reynolds, execu-
tive secretary of the CCD in
the Newark Archdiocese, said
that the Archdiocese would par-
ticipate in the competition. Full
details will be announced in
October, he said.
Topic in the adult division is
“The Valtimore Catechism and
Catholic Life in the U.S.” Topic
for the other divisions is “Helps
for Catholic Living from the Bal-
timore Catechism.”
CFA in Livingston
LIVINGSTON Mr. and Mrs.
William Ward, chairmen of the
Cana Family Action book com-
mittee, addressed the moderators
of Cana discussion groups of St.
Philomcna's at their recent meet-
ing. Eight couples serve as mod-
erators with Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Drummond as chairmen.
THE SEAL of confession is the
strict obligation binding a priest
not to reveal facts learned in con-
fession.
STILL GROWING: Th e new addition to St. Mary’s GrammarSchool,Rutherford,
was dedicated by Archbishop Boland on Sept. 10. Here he is shown blessing thecrucifix for one of the rooms. At his right are Msgr. James A. Hughes, Vicar Gen-
eral, and Msgr. Charles C. Demjanovich, St. Mary’s pastor.
Stress Obligation to
Attend CCD Schools
NEWARK The obligatory nature of the Confrater-
nity of Christian Doctrine high school, of religion was
stressed by Rev. Roger A. Reynolds, arhdiocesan CCD ex-
ecutive secretary, in a letter to all parish CCD directors
this week. The letter also urged attendance at the CCD
TncHfnto fr\y tu n t r
*Institute for the baity, Sept. 18
at Seton Hall University, South
Orange, by all Confraternity
workers, not only the leaders in
each parish.
Father Reynolds noted that this
year’s institute will place particu-
lar stress in the high school of
religion because of the large
numbers of Catholic teenagers at-
tending public high schools. One
of nine workshops on various
phases of CCD activity will study
the high school of religion.
The workshop, Father Reynolds
said, will discuss expansion and
development of the high school of
religion in light of three facts:
(1) Parents are obliged to send
their children to their parish
school of religion if they do not
attend. Catholic high schools; (2)
The Confraternity school is a
graded school, who'se students at-
tend the grade corresponding to
their grade in high school; (3)
The Confraternity school is a self
contained school with a complete
staff: principal, teachers, office
staff, helpers'-and fishers (who
check absentees.)
Registration for the institute
will begin at 1:30 p.m.
St. Bonaventure
Names Dawson
ST. BONAVENTURE, N. Y.
(RNS) Christopher Dawson,
noted British Catholic historian
and author, has been named to
receive the 1960 Catholic Action
Medal of St. Bonaventure Uni-
versity.
The medal, awarded annually
since 1934 to an outstanding Cath-
olic layman, will be presented to
Dr. Dawson on Oct. 4, Feast of
St. Francis of Assisi, founder of
the Franciscan Order and patron
of Catholic Action.
Dr. Dawson is professor of
Catholic theological studies at
Harvard University’s School of
Divinity.
His published works num-
ber nearly a score. Among
the best known are “The Age of
the Gods,” “The Making of Eu-
rope” and “Enquiries into Reli-
gion and Culture.”
Dr. Dawson was born in Eng-
land on Oct. 12, 1889. He became
a Catholic in 1914.
Name Dr. MargeDirector of
Hearing, Speech Program
NEWARK Msgr.- Joseph A. Dooling, archdiocesan
director of the Mt. Carmel Guild, has announced the ap-
pointment of Dr. Michael Marge of Bloomfield as director
of speech services for the Mt. Carmel Guild’s hearing and
speech program. Dr. Marge also received an appoint-
ment as assistant professor of
speech pathology at Seton Hall
University School of Education.
Among his duties as director of
(he Guild’s new program for
children and adults with com-
municative disorders, Dr. Marge
will teach courses in speech and
hearing therapy and supervise
clinical activities in the Jersey
City Hearing and Speech Center
which is sponsored and supported
by the Guild.
An active program of research
will be inaugurated in order to
study the nature and development
of certain types of speech and
hearing disorders and to deter-
mine improved ways in which to
help the speech and hearing
handicapped.
Dr. Marge received his doctor-
ate in child psychology from Har-
vard University, after completing
a two-year study of the home
background influences on speech
and language development in old-
er children.
This study was conducted
for the U. S. Department
of Health, Education and Welfare
and Harvard University. He has
been invited to present a part of
his study at the annual conven-
tion of the American Psycho-
logical Association in Chicago
next Fall.
He is the former director of the
Tri-County Speech Therapy Proj-
ect in upstate New York. From
1955 to 1957 he served as speech
and hearing therapist for the
N. Y. Department of Health, the
Department of Education-Division
of Vocational Rehabilitation and
the Cerebral Palsy Clinic of the
Glens Falls Hospital.
Dr. Marge is a native of Al-
bany. He received his B. A. from
Emerson College and his M. A.
from Harvard University.
Picnic for Blind
Set in Springfield
NEWARK The Mt. Carmel
Guild department for the blind
will hold its Fall picnic at St.
James parish, Springfield, Sept.
18. Rev. John Farrell, pastor, will
act as host to 150 blind people
and their guides.
Buses will leave from the Mt.
Carmel Guild Center, 99 Central
Ave., at 11 a.m. and return at
6 p.m. Helen Reilly, chairman
of the blind department, is in
charge of refreshments and en-
itertainments.
Nocturnal Adoration Men
To Hear Bishop McNulty
POMPTON LAKES - The third
annual dinner of St. Mary’s Noc-
turnal Adoration Society will be
held at 7 p.m., Sept. 19 in the
parish hall. Bishop McNulty will
be guest of honor and the prin-
cipal speaker.
The local center, organized in
St. Mary’s in April, 1958, on a
parish level has grown to include
men from Holy Spirit, Pcquan-
nock, and other surrounding par-
ishes. The membership is com-
prised of more than 340 men
who make hour-long vigils before
the Blessed Sacrament in St.
Mary’s Church each month on the
Thursday preceding First Friday.
Reception of new members U
held each month at 9 p.m.
Rev. Arnold Walters, 0.F.M.,
pastor of St. Mary’s, is spiritual
director of the NAS center. James
P. McElrath is chairman.
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NESTLED IN A SETTING OF MAJESTIC TREES
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Families of dimming Into will find horo everything they're
looking for In mognlflconl, cuilom qu.lity homot In • location
and onvlronmont umurpnud In proiilgo, charm and conveni-
ences. Nsarby ara flna tchooli ... all houaol of worahlp
local and highway ihopplng . . . golf courses and twlm clubs
. . . Routa 11 . . . and but aarvlca to nalghborlng summit.
COMMUTERS’ PARADISE
JUST A SHORT WALK to tha South Straat Murray Hill Sla*
tlon of tha alactrlcal O. L. A W. Railroad and faat, frequent
commuting aarvlca to Nawark and Haw York.
Only 25 minutes to Newark / 45 minutes to N. Y.
Your choice of 4 spacious split level
. . .
ranch
. . . and Colonial 2-story models
7 & 8 Rooms / 3 4 4 Bedroom* / 2Vi Baths
2-Car Garage
Heavily Wooded Plots 1/3 Acre and Larger
•lg Picture-Windowod and Ray-Windowed Living Roomi Pull
Dining Rooms. Ovaraliad Kitchens with Built-In Oven, Counter.
Top Range and Natural Wood Cabinets with Formica Work
Countara. Colored Ceramic Tile Bathrooms with Colored Fla-
turea and Vanltoryi Stall Shower In Private Bath off Matter
Bedroom Paneled Recreation Rooms. Full Basements. Laundry
Roomt. Gat Fired Heating.
PRICED FROM:
$26,900
Liberal Mortgage Financing by the
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO.
OF AMERICA
CITY SEWERS A ALL UTILITIES
ARB IN AND PAID FOR.
FURNISHED MODEL HOMES
OPEN DAILY 4 SUNDAYS
"THE COLONIAL' SPLIT LEVEL
Stephen J. Potter, Architect
DIKESTIONS: Houle 22. from Newark; right turn Just before
Scotch Plains overpass; continue to Diamond H!U Itoad to
Mountain Ave.; turn right on Mountain Ave., past Dell Labs
to traffic licht at South Ht.i left on South St., to ttthan Drive*
left on Ethan Drive to Southgate ltd., and model home*.
Dll: West on Koute 22. and take Union-Morrutown turn-off to
Morris Ave.; continue on Morris Ave.« to Springfield Ave .
Summit, (at Texaco Station and Kosary Shrine); turn left and
proceed to South St. (Center of New Providence) at traffic
light; turn left on South St. to Kthan Dr., then right to model
homes.
SEE WHY 440 LOTS WERE SOLD IN 12 WEEKS
IAKtMMt
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DOWN
PAYMENT
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full all ye°r
,
YOU'LL HAVE ALL THIS!
A magnificenttri-state view from
one of the highest points in N. J.l
lh miles of wooded shore-front
around e crystal-clear, spring-
fed lakel
Enjoy swimming, boating, fishing,
• c * ikating and all other summer
and winter sports!
}/Stokes Forest State Park close byl
|f hdany other glorious featuresl
rno ///111
K| NG
for m\
SIZE
LOTS
Special Introductory price for
4 HUGE LOTS I
EACH LOT APPROX.
4,000 SQ. FT.
Every Lot Has •
Lake-Front Privileges!
Nowl You and your whole family can enjoy
all your summers for years and years to come
at New Jersey's newest and most exciting
summer community . . . LAKE SUCCESSI
Homesites at this magnificent wooded won-
derland (1200 acres of unspoiled beauty) will
surely increase In price before long, so get
In on this great introductory offer and save
many dollars. '
ATOP BLUE MOUNTAIN RANGE. .ag^EsS)
ON THI AfPAIACHIAN TRAIL j
SUSSEX COUNTY, N. J. blue
DIRECTIONS: Follow Rout. 3. 10 or 46 Wes, to N.tcong; there go north on I Si'" \V™*
Rout* 206 to SpringdaU Pwrkj then follow signs to Lake Success. I T’a
I *
So, « Represenlolives! AIADIN. REALTY CO.
(Club Plan)
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